Discography of the Verve, Clef, Down Home and Norgran Labels

Clef Records was formed in 1948 in California by Norman Granz, originally it was associated with Aladdin records but became independent in the early fifties. Clef recorded jazz and popular music. Initially the Clef releases were issued on Mercury. Norgran was a subsidiary formed in 1954 and recorded jazz exclusively. Verve Records was formed in 1956 by Norman Granz in Beverly Hills, California. Verve recorded jazz, popular, folk, comedy, spoken word and gospel and quickly became the dominant label when the Clef and Norgran labels were discontinued in 1957. The Down Home Record Co. was founded in Albany California in 1950 and recorded traditional Dixieland jazz. Norman Granz purchased the label in 1953. Granz issued a few albums on the Down Home label in 1956 but shortly thereafter they were discontinued and reissued on the Verve label.

In the 1950’s, Norman Granz was President of the Verve label. The national sales manager was Bernie Silverman. A & R for the label was handled by Buddy Bregman, Russ Garcia, Norman Granz and Barney Kessel.

The Verve label grew during the 1950’s and signed a very impressive roster of jazz figures including Charlie Parker, Dizzy Gillespie, Stan Getz, Coleman Hawkins, Illinois Jacquet, Roy Eldridge Count Basie, Louis Armstrong and others. Jazz vocalists on the label included Ella Fitzgerald, Anita O'Day and Mel Torme. It was certainly the most impressive jazz roster of any independent label. They also signed several significant comedians including Mort Sahl, Shelley Berman and Jonathan Winters. Later, in the rock field several very influential groups were signed to the Verve including the Velvet Underground and Frank Zappa and the Mothers of Invention. Probably the biggest sellers in the rock field were the Righteous Brothers, who came to Verve after several gigantic hits on Phil Spector’s Philles label. There biggest hit on Verve was “Soul and Inspiration” with its “wall of sound” sounds like it could have been produced by Phil Spector.

In 1961 Norman Granz sold the label to MGM Records for 3 million dollars. Creed Taylor was made head of production and brought in more commercial jazz and folk artists. The Verve-Folkways label was formed in 1966. This label was an association between Verve and Moe Asch’s Folkways Records. Some Folkways material by Leadbelly, Pete Seeger, John Lee Hooker and Lightnin’ Hopkins was reissued on the Verve Folkways label. This association came to an end sometime in 1967 and the name of the label was changed to Verve-Forecast.

The Verve masters were acquired by Polygram in the 1970’s and are now the property of Universal Music Group.

This Discography covers the Clef, Norgran, Down Home, Verve Folkways and Verve Forecast Labels.


Tracks are listed in order they appear on the albums, when known. The double slash (//) is indication of the separation between sides. Titles listed without a double slash (/) are listed as printed in Phono-Log, New Entry section of the Schwann Catalogs or the order listed in JAZZDISCO.org. For those albums where the track-by-track stereo content is indicated, (S) means true stereo, (E) means electronic (fake) stereo, and (M) means mono.

Verve Label Discography

Verve Label Down Home 1000 Series

Ten to One/In New Orleans/The Crave/Lazy River/Dardanella/Stars Fell on Alabama/Summertime/When the One You Love Is Gone/Canadian Capers/Stardust/Swingin' Doors/Blues in the Night

MGV 1002 - Mr. Piano Man - Joe Sullivan [1956] Reissue of Down Home MGD 2. Save It Pretty Mama/Go Back Where You Stayed Last Night/I've Found a New Baby/In the Middle of a Kiss/Just Strollin'/Black and Blue/Ain't Misbehavin' (I'm Savin' My Love for You)/Bush Above Powell/Frolicking Fido/Keepin' Out of Mischief Now

MGV 1003 - Clancy Hayes And Lu Watters - Clancy Hayes And Lu Watters [1956] Reissue of Down Home MGD 3. Auntie Skinner's Chicken Dinners/Nobody Knows You When You're Down and Out/Sailing Down Chesapeake Bay/Silver Dollar/Alabamy Bound/Ragtime Rufus/Roll, Jordan, Roll/ (I Wish I Was In) Peoria/Frankie and Johnny/Alcoholic Blues/My Little Bimbo


MGV 1008 - Santo Pecora And His Dixieland Band & Lu Watters - Santo Pecora [1957] Doin' the Hambone/Bees Knees/Aunt Hagar's Blues/High Society/Down Home Rag/Maple Leaf Rag/Ostrich Walk/Chanticleer/Muskrat Ramble/List/Listen/March of the Mardi Gras/My Lou'siana/Mahogany Hall Stomp/Canal Street Blues/12th Street Rag/Rose of the Rio Grande


MGV 1011 - The San Francisco Jazz - Bob Scobey [1958] Muskrat Ramble/Trouble in Mind/Copenhagen/Royal Garden Blues/Somebody Stole My Gal/Lover Come Back to Me/My Gal Sal/Five Foot Two, Eyes of Blue/Plumbing/An't She Sweet?/Milenberg Joys/Gettin' My Boots

MGV 1012 - Swinging Dixie From Dan's Pier 600 - Al Hirt's Jazz Band [1958] The Original Dixieland One-Step/Tin Roof Blues/Royal Garden Blues/Panama/Blue (And Broken Hearted)/Wolverine Blues/Washington and Lee Swing/I'm Goin' Home/Jazz Me Blues/Night and Day/South Rampart Street Parade/Sugar


MGV 1014 - Song Of The Wanderer - Kid Ory [1958] Tailgate Ramble/Mahogany Hall Stomp/Baby, Won't You Please Come Home?/Toot, Toot, Tootsie/Tiger Rag/The Sheik of Araby/St. Louis Blues/Song of the Wanderer

MGV 1015 - At Easy Street - Turk Murphy And Jazz Band [2/59] Fidgety Feet/Easy Street/Dippermouth Blues/Take Me to the Land of Jazz/Sugar Foot Strut/Melancholy/San/Square Face/Down in Honky Tonk Town/Georgia Bo Bo/The Yellow Dog Blues


MGV 1017 - Kid Ory Plays W.C. Handy - Kid Ory [1959] Friendless Blues/Way Down South/Joe Turner Blues/Aunt Hagar's Blues/Harlem Blues/St. Louis Blues/Yellow Dog Blues/Atlanta Blues/Loveless Love

MGV 1018 - Henry "Red" Allen Meets Kid Ory - Henry "Red" Allen & Kid Ory [1960] Tishomingo Blues/(I Wish I Was In) Peoria/Sister Kate (Keep Off Katie's Head)/In the Mood/Ain't Misbehavin'/Honeysuckle Rose/Blues for Jimmy Noone

MGV 1019 –Blues From The Bayou - George Lewis [1960] Memphis Blues/There's Yes, Yes in Your Eyes/Panama/Beale Street Blues/Louisiana/Salty Dog/Second Line/Milenberg Joys
MGV 1020 - We've Got Rhythm - Kid Ory And Red Allen [1960] Christopher Columbus/Some of These Days/Lazy River/Come Back Sweet Papa/San/Tuxedo Junction/I Got Rhythm

MGV 1021 - Doctor Jazz - George Lewis [1960] Oh Mary, Don't You Weep/Doctor Jazz/2:19 Blues/Bugle Boy March/Into Each Life Some Rain Must Fall/Royal Telephone/Chant of the Tuxedos/The Old Spinning Wheel

MGV 1022 – Dance with Kid Ory or Just Listen - Kid Ory [1960] Am I Blue?/Ja-da/Fidgety Feet/Hindustan/12th Street Rag/Dinah

MGV 1023 - The Original Jazz - Kid Ory [1960] The World Is Waiting for the Sunrise/Sweet Lorraine/Ida/Down by the Riverside/Spanish Crawl/Baby Face

MGV 1024 - Hot Time In The Old Town Tonight - George Lewis And Orchestra [1961] Ole Miss Blues/Waiting for the Robert E. Lee/Everybody Loves My Baby/Wabash Blues/Indiana/The Old Rugged Cross/Winin' Boy/You Tell Me Your Dream/Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight/Till We Meet Again


MGV 1027 - George Lewis Dixieland Band - George Lewis [1961] Lonesome Road/Bye Bye Blackbird/Yellow Dog Blues/That's My Weakness Now/Goodnight Irene/Frankie and Johnny/Listen to the Mocking Bird/Shine on Harvest Moon/Tiger Rag/Trouble in Mind

MGV 1028 - Block Bustin' Dixie - Pete Fountain And Al Hirt [1961] Reissue of Verve 1012. The Original Dixieland One-Step/Tin Roof Blues/Royal Garden Blues/Panama/Blue (And Broken Hearted)/Wolverine Blues/Washington and Lee Swing/I'm Goin' Home/Jazz Me Blues/Night and Day/South Rampart Street Parade/Sugar

MGV 1029 - Lightnin' Strikes Again - Lightnin' Hopkins [Unissued]

MGV 1030 - Kid Ory Sings French Traditional Songs - Kid Ory [Unissued] Madame Pe'son/Creole Bobo/Blanche Touque/Sur le Pont D'Avignon (vocal ver.)/Sur le Pont D'Avignon (inst. ver.)/Au Clair de la Lune/Il Etait une Bergere/Malbrought S'en Va-T-En Guerre/L'alouette/Frere Jacques/Le Roi Dagobert/Aupres de Ma Blonde

**Verve Label Popular 2000 Series**

MGV 2000 - Anita O' Day Sings - Anita O' Day [1956] Beautiful Love/As Long as I Live/Who Cares?/Fine and Dandy/I Fall in Love Too Easily/I Can't Get Started/A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square/Time After Time/You're the Top/No Moon at All/Honeysuckle Rose/I'll See You in My Dreams

MGV 2001 - Sings - Toni Harper & Oscar Peterson [1956] Gone with the Wind/You Don't Know What Love Is/Little Girl Blue/Singin' in the Rain/Just A-Sittin' and A-Rockin'/Like Someone in Love/I Could Write a Book/Bewitched, Bothered and Bewildered/Love for Sale/A Foggy Day/You Took Advantage of Me/Can't We Be Friends?


MGV 2003 - Mambo & Latino Dances - Chico O'Farrill And His Cubans [1956] Lamento/Cachita/Rumbonsito/Te Quiero Dijiste/Angels Flight/Tres Palabras/Vaya con Dios/Pianarabatibiri/L.A. Mambo/Quiereme Mucho/More Mambo/Mambo for Bunto/Botellero

MGV 2004 - Pastel Moods - Oscar Peterson [1956] You Go to My Head/They Can't Take That Away from Me/There's a Small Hotel/You Turned the Tables on Me/These Foolish Things/I Can't Get Started/Blue Moon/East of the Sun/My Old Flame/Ghost of a Chance/Serenade in Blue/Sweet Lorraine/Angel Eyes/Unforgettable/Moonglow

---

*Verve Folkways label Discography*

July 15, 2011
MGV 2005 - Fantasy For Girl And Orchestra - Phil Moore [1956] Concerto for Trombone and Orchestra, Part 1/Concerto for Trombone and Orchestra, Part 2/Fugue for Bar Room Piano/Misty Moon Blues/Day Dream/125th Street Prophet/Cornucopia/Fantasy for Girl and Orchestra/Mood for You

MGV 2006 Two In Love - Buddy Baker [1956] Reissue of Norgran 1007. Lonesome/Mirror on the Walter/Out of This World/Javille/Be My Pretty Flower/Love Me Forever/Dancing on a Moonbeam/Can't This Be True?/Don't Be Afraid to Love Me/Unforgettable


MGV 2008 - In Highest-Fi, Drummer Man - Gene Krupa [195?] Boogie Blues/Opus 1/That's What You Think/Fish Fry/Let Me Off Uptown/Drummin' Man/Slow Down/Rockin' Chair/Leave Us Leap/After You've Gone/Wire Brush Stomp/Drum Boogie

MGV 2009 - Buddy Rich Sings Johnny Mercer - Buddy Rich [195?] Out of This World/Day In, Day Out/This Time the Dream's on Me/One for My Baby/Too Marvelous for Words/Goody Goody/Ac-cent-tchu-ate the Positive/Blues in the Night/Dream/Fools Rush In/Skylark/Trav'lin' Light

MGV 2010 - Mr. Top Hat - Fred Astaire [195?] Isn't This a Lovely Day?/S Wonderful/A Fine Romance/A Foggy Day/They Can't Take That Away from Me/Night and Day/Steppin' Out with My Baby/I've Got My Eyes on You/Change Partners/They All Laughed/Let's Call the Whole Thing Off/I Won't Dance/Top Hat, White Tie and Tails/(Ad Lib) Fast Dances/(Ad Lib) Slow Dances & Medium Dance/(Ad Lib) Slow Dance

MGV 2011 - Intimate Listening - Teddy Wilson [195?] The One I Love/Darn That Dream/Tea for Two/Lady Be Good/Emaline/Tenderly/Everything Happens to Me/Liza/Nice Work If You Can Get It/Airmail Special/Night and Day/Check to Check/Check/Thru the Sun/Autumn in New York/Isn't It Romantic!/You Go to My Head

MGV 2012 - The Vocal Styling - Oscar Peterson [195?] Too Marvelous for Words/But Not for Me/I'm Glad There Is You/Polka Dots and Moonbeams/One for My Baby/I Hear Music/Autumn in New York/I Can't Give You Anything But Love/Spring Is Here/The Things We Did Last Summer/These Foolish Things/From This Moment On

MGV 2013 - Help Yourself! - Slim Gaillard [195?] Laughing in Rhythm/Soony Roony/Oh, Lady Be Good/Babalu/Sabroso/Yo Yo Yo/For You/Yip Roc Heresy/The Hip Cowboy/Chicken Rhythm/St. Louis Blues/I Know What to Do/Tax Payer's Blues/Eatin' with the Boogie/I Only Have Eyes for You/As You Are/I Can't Give You Anything But Love/Potato Chips/I'm in the Mood for Love/Mishugana Mambo

MGV 2014 - Sequence In Music - Artie Shaw And Gramercy Five [195?] Sequence in B Flat/I've Got a Crush on You/The Sad Sack/Sunny Side Up/Autumn Leaves/When the Quail Come Back to San Quentin/Tenderly

MGV 2015 - I Can't Get Started - Artie Shaw And Gramercy Five [195?] Imagination/The Grabtown Grapple/I Can't Get Started/Lyric/Lubugrious

MGV 2016 - Standards - Count Basie & Joe Williams [195?] I'm Beginning to See the Light/Our Love Is Here to Stay/A Fine Romance/Nevertheless/Singin' in the Rain/There Will Never Be Another You/My Baby Just Cares for Me/S Wonderful/This Can't Be Love/Can't Be Love/Come Rain or Come Shine/I Can't Believe That You're in Love with Me/Thou Swell

MGV 2017 - Variations - George Wallington And Strings [195?] Before Dawn/If I Love Again/Your Laughter/Morning Dew/Busman's Holiday/My Funny Valentine/Alone Together/Autumn in New York/Invocation/Moonlight in Vermont/Variations/Ad Lib/Lorimer's/Swallow Blues


Yowee Folkways label Discography
July 15, 2011
MGV 2019 - Ballads And Calypso - Stan Wilson [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 672. Walter Winchell/Kitch/The Fox/Patato/One for My Baby/The Anatomy Son/Tol' My Cap'n/Sixteen Come Sunday/The Old Lady Who Shallowed the Fly/When I Lay This Body Down/Blow Out the Candles/The Cry of the Wild Goose/They Call the Wind Maria

MGV 2020 - Bing Sings Whilst Bregman Swings - Bing Crosby And Buddy Bregman [195?] The Blue Room/Jeepers Creepers/I've Got Five Dollars/Deed I Do/The Song Is You/Nice Work If You Can Get It/They All Laughed/Heat Wave/September in the Rain/Check to Check/Have You Met Miss Jones?/Mountain Greenery


MGV 2022 - The George Gershwin Song Book - Buddy DeFranco And Oscar Peterson [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1016. It Ain't Necessarily So/'S Wonderful/Someone to Watch Over Me/Bess, You Is My Woman Now/I Want to Stay Here/Strike Up the Band/The Man I Love/I Got Rhythm/They Can't Take That Away from Me/I Was Doing All Right

MGV 2023 - Can't We Be Friends? - Jane Powell [195?] Imagination/The Things We Did Last Summer/Ev'ry Time/In Love in Vain/Comes Love/My Baby Just Cares for Me/Hooray for Love/How Come You Do Me Like You Do/Can't We Be Friends?/For Every Man There's a Woman/Let's Face the Music and Dance/I Got It Bad and That Ain't Good

MGV 2024 - Music From South America - Chico O'Farrill And Orchestra [195?] Tierra va Trembla/Vamos pa la Rumba/Mambo Karule/Frizilandia/Peanut Vendor/Malaguena/Castaglia/Carioca/Avocados/Taboo/JATP Mambo/Duerme/Alemendra/The Disappearance/Cuban Blues/Sin Titulo

MGV 2025 - Moodglow - Benny Carter And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1015. Moonglow/My One and Only Love/Love Is Here to Stay/Tenderly/Unforgettable/Ruby/Moon Song/Laura

MGV 2026 - Sophisticated Lady - Ben Webster [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1018. Love's Away/You're Mine, You/My Funny Valentine/Sophisticated Lady/Love Is Here to Stay/It Happens to Be Me/All Too Soon/Do Nothin' Till You Hear from Me/Prelude to a Kiss/Come Rain or Come Shine


MGV 2028 - Moods For Girl And Boy - Harry Carney And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 640. Ghost of a Chance/I Got It Bad and That Ain't Good/Take the "A" Train/Moonlight on the Ganges/It Had to Be You/We're in Love Again/Chalmeu/Fantasy


MGV 2030 - Early Autumn - Woody Herman And Orchestra [1957] Blues in Advance/Jump in Line/Early Autumn/Baby Clementine/Lazy Lullaby/I'm Making Up for Lost Time/No True Love/Go Down the Wishing Road/A Fool in Love/Never Mind the Noise in the Market/Run Joe/Fancy Woman/Eight Babies to Mind/Sorry Bout the Whole Darn Thing/Love's a Dog

July 15, 2011
MGV 2031 - For Dancing Lovers - Charlie Barnet And Orchestra [1957] Sweet Lorraine/Nobody Knows the Trouble I've Seen/I Cover the Waterfront/I Got It Bad and That Ain't Good/As Long as I Live/Power Steering/Juice Head Baby/East Side, West Side/My Old Flame/Sleep/Moods/Budandy/Little John Ordinary/Rockin' in Rhythm/Pompton Turnpike


MGV 2033 - Broadway Showcase - Buddy DeFranco And Orchestra [1/57] Originally to be Norgran MGN 1104. Come Rain or Come Shine/Autumn in New York/Makin' Whoopee/Mad About the Boy/Speak Low/In the Still of the Night/Can't Help Lovin' That Man/Who Cares?/Have You Met Miss Jones?/That Old Devil Moon/Heat Wave

MGV 2034 - Calypso - Fabulous McCleverty's [195?] Don't Blame It on Elvis/Whoole Whola/Coldest Woman/Man Smart (The Woman Is Smarter)/Redhead/Rock Gombary/I Want to Settle Down/Chicken Gumbo/Tickle, Tickle/Landlady Wants Rent/Money Honey/Parakeets

MGV 2035 - Rex Middleton's Hi Fi's - Rex Middleton's Hi Fi's [195?] Undecided/Tomorrow Seems a Thousand Years/Over the Rainbow/I Didn't Know About You/Bernie's Tune/Sometimes I'm Happy/The Lampl Is Low/Moonglow/Everyday I Have the Blues/It's All Right with Me/Baby, It Isn't in the Cards/Swing Low, Sweet Chariot

MGV 2036 - Here Come The Girls - Various Artists [195?] You're the Top - Anita O'Day/Honeysuckle Rose - Anita O'Day/Too Young for the Blues - Ella Fitzgerald/It's Only a Man - Ella Fitzgerald/Tired - Pearl Bailey/Go Back Where You Stayed Last Night - Pearl Bailey/I Telephoned, I Telegraphed - Toni Harper/We Got to Live, To Grow Up - Toni Harper/Love Is a Wonderful Thing - Toni Harper/The Getaway and the Chase - Anita O'Day/A Beautiful Friendship - Ella Fitzgerald/Mind If I Fall in Love with You - Jane Powell/True Love - Jane Powell/The Silent Treatment - Ella Fitzgerald

MGV 2037 - Blosson Dearie - Blosson Dearie [195?] Comment Allez-Vous?/Tout Doucement/It Might as Well Be Spring/Deed I Do/Lover Man/Everything I've Got Is Yours/They Say It's Spring/More Than You Know/Thou Swell/You for Me/Tout Doucement/I Hear Music/Wait Till You See Him/I Won't Dance/This Is a Fine Spring Morning

MGV 2038 - Maestro Of The Guitar - Rudi Vanelli [195?] When Your Lover Has Gone/They Say That Falling in Love Is Wonderful/Suwannee River (Old Folk at Home)/Yesterdays/Bach Prelude/Pavana/Claire de Lune/Prelude No. 2/Leyenda/Concerto-Etude for Guitar

MGV 2039 - Charlie Fuqua's Ink Spots - Ink Spots [195?] Until the Real Thing Comes Along/Don't Tell a Lie About Me, Dear/Every Night About This Time/We Three/Address Unknown/My Greatest Mistake/You're Breaking My Heart All Over Again/Puttin' and Takin'/To Each His Own/ Maybe/If I Didn't Care/Into Each Life Some Rain Must Fall

MGV 2040 - Lonely Street - Charlie Barnet And Orchestra [195?] The Moon Was Yellow/Myna/You'd Be So Nice to Come Home To/Phylisse/Blue Rose/Lemon Twist/Lumby/Hear Me Talking to You/I Gotta Right to Sing the Blues/Serenade in Blue/Lonely Street/Isn't This a Lovely Day?

MGV 2041 - Stuff Smith Trio - Stuff Smith Trio [Unissued] Hillcrest/Blues That I Know/Skip It/Uh-ruh/My Thoughts/Live and You'll Learn/Nights Fall Again/Minuet in Swing/Midway/I Lost My Heart by the River/Won't You Take a Lesson in Love/What I Say

MGV 2042 - Swinging Kicks - Buddy Bregman And Orchestra [195?] Stereo version reissued as Verve V6 2042. Kicks Swings/Honey Chile/Mulliganville/Melody Lane/Melody Room/Melodyville/Go Kicks/Derek's Blues/Terror Ride/The Flight/Lost Keys/Bada Blues/Gage Flips/End of the Party/Wild Party/ Tom's Idea/Kicks Is in Love
MGV 2043 - Pick Yourself - Anita O'Day [195?] Don't Be the Way/Let's Face the Music and Dance/I Used to Be Color Blind/Pick Yourself Up/There's a Lull in My Life/Man with a Horn/Stars Fell on Alabama/Let's Begin/Sweet Georgia Brown/I Never Had a Chance/Stompin' at the Savoy/I Won't Dance


MGV 2045 - Nostalgic Memories - Oscar Peterson [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 695. Fancy Free (Gypsy in My Soul)/On the Alamo/Lullaby of the Leaves/Laura/September in the Rain/It's Easy to Remember/Until the Real Thing Comes Along/These Foolish Things/You're Too Beautiful/Look for the Silver Lining/Body and Soul/I Cover the Waterfront

MGV 2046 - Tenderly - Oscar Peterson [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 696. Debut/They Didn't Believe Me/Lover Come Back to Me/Where or When/Three O'Clock in the Morning/All the Things You Are/Oscar's Blues/Tenderly/Little White Lies/In the Middle of a Kiss/Nameless/Two Sleepy People


MGV 2049 - The Lady Is A Tramp - Anita O'Day [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1049. Lover Come Back to Me/Lullaby of the Leaves/Rock and Roll Blues/Love for Sale/No Soap, No Hope Blues/Speak Low/The Lady Is A Tramp/Strawberry Moon/Pagan Love Song/An't This a Wonderful Day/Somebody's Cryin'/Vaya con Dios

MGV 2050 - An Evening With Anita O'Day - Anita O'Day [195?] Stereo reissue of Norgran MGN 1057. The Gypsy in My Soul/Just One of Those Things/The Man I Love/Johnny/Anita's Blues/I Cover the Waterfront/I Didn't Know What Time It Was/Let's Fall in Love/You're Getting to Be a Habit with Me/From This Moment On/You Don't Know What Love Is/Medley

MGV 2051 - Calypso - Stan Wilson [195?] Mary Ann/Run, Come See Jerusalem/Sloop John B/My Name Is Morgan, But It Ain't J.P./Jane Jane Jane!/Delia Gone/Don't Stop the Carnival/Goombay/Pound Your Plaintin in the Motor/Your Don't Need Glasses to Sea/Waikiki Farewell/Delia (Real) Gone

MGV 2052 - Oscar Peterson Plays The Cole Porter Song Book - Oscar Peterson [1959] It's Alright with Me/Love for Sale/Just One of Those Things/I've Got You Under My Skin/Every Time We Say Goodbye/In the Still of the Night/Night and Day/Easy to Love/Why Can't You Behave/?I Love Paris/It's De-Lovely/I Concentrate on You

MGV 2053 - Oscar Peterson Plays The Irving Berlin Song Book - Oscar Peterson [1959] I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm/Supper Time/I've Got It Bad and That Ain't Good/Do Nothin' Till You Hear from Me/John Hardy's Wife/Sophisticated Lady/Rockin' the Rhythm/Prelude to a Kiss/Don't Get Around Much Anymore/In a Mellow Tone/Just A-Sittin' and A-Rockin'

MGV 2054 - Oscar Peterson Plays The Jerome Kern Song Book - Oscar Peterson [1959] That Man Is A Tramp/I Love/You're Getting to Be a Habit with Me/From This Moment On/You Don't Know What Love Is/Medley

MGV 2055 - Oscar Peterson Plays The Duke Ellington Song Book - Oscar Peterson [1959] Cottontail/Things Ain't What They Used to Be/Take the "A" Train/I've Got It Bad and That Ain't Good/Do Nothin' Till You Hear from Me/John Hardy's Wife/Sophisticated Lady/Rockin' the Rhythm/Prelude to a Kiss/Don't Get Around Much Anymore/In a Mellow Tone/Just A-Sittin' and A-Rockin'

MGV 2057 - Oscar Peterson Plays The Richard Rodgers Song Book - Oscar Peterson [1960] Bewitched/This Can't Be Love/It Might as Well Be Spring/Johnny One Note/The Surrey with the Fringe on Top/The Lady Is a Tramp/Blue Moon/Isn't It Romantic/?Manhattan/Lover/I Didn't Know What Time It Was/My Funny Valentine

MGV 2058 [Unissued]

MGV 2059 - Oscar Peterson Plays The Harry Warren Song Book - Oscar Peterson [1960] Serenade in Blue/Lullaby of Broadway/I Only Have Eyes for You/Chattanooga Choo Choo/I Had the Craziest Dream/You'll Never Know/Time on My Hands/Great Day/More Than You Know/Carioca/Without a Song/Drums in My Heat

MGV 2060 - Oscar Peterson Plays The Harold Arlen Song Book - Oscar Peterson [1960] As Long as I Live/Come Rain or Come Shine/Ac-cent-tchu-ate the Positive/Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea/I've Got the World on a String/That Old Black Magic/Let's Fall in Love/Stormy Weather/Over the Rainbow/Happiness Is Just a Thing Called Joe/The Man That Got Away/Ill Wind

MGV 2061 - Oscar Peterson Plays The Jimmy McHugh Song Book - Oscar Peterson [1957] When My Sugar Walks Down the Street/I Can't Believe That You're in Love with Me/On the Sunny Side of the Street/Don't Blame Me/I'm in the Mood for Love/I Can't Give You Anything But Love/I Couldn't Sleep a Wink Last Night/Digga Digga Doo/You're a Sweetheart/I Feel a Song Comin' On/Lost in a Fog/Can't Get Out of This Mood

MGV 2062 - The Thompson Touch - Bill Thompson Singers [195?] Caravan/Peridia/Heat Wave/Rain on the Roof/Baltimore Oriole/When I Take My Sugar to Tea/Grandfather's Clock/I'm Old Fashioned/Stars Fell on Alabama/Mood Indigo/They Can't Take That Away from Me/Don't Take Your Love from me

MGV 2063 - Funny Face - Barbara Carroll And Trio [195?] Funny Face/Clap Yo' Hands/He Loves and She Loves/Let's Call the Whole Thing Off/They All Laughed/They Can't Take That Away from Me/Who Cares/Liza/It Ain't Necessarily So

MGV 2064 - Funny Face - Buddy Bregman And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Verve 2063. How Long Has This Been Going On?/I'm Biding My Time/Funny Face/Clap Yo' Hands/S Wonderful/He Loves and She Loves/A Foggy Day/Let's Kiss and Make Up/They All Laughed/Let's Call the Whole Thing Off/Liza/I Ain't Necessarily So


MGV 2066 - The Hi-Fi Polka Party - The Dots [195?] Lawrence Welk Polka/Pennsylvania Polka/Bottoms Up Polka/Happy Trumpet Polka/Pretty Girls Polka/Six Fat Dutchmen Polka/The Ron Terry Polka/Whooppee John Polka/Frank Yankovic Polka/New Beer Barrel Polka/Funny Punny Polka/Strip Polka

MGV 2067 - Josephine Premice Sings Calypso - Josephine Premice [195?] Two Ladies in de Shade of de Banana Tree/The Man I Love/No, No Joe/It Never Happens to Me/Island Winds/Talk T' Me/T'S Is Only a Matter of Mind Over Matter/The Thief/Rookombe/Taking a Chance on Love/Chicken Gumbo/Song of the Jumbies

MGV 2068 - A Lovely Afternoon - Conrad Salinger Orchestra [195?] Our Love Affair/The Continental/A Wonderful Guy/I Cover the Waterfront/That's Entertainment/Long Ago (And Far Away)/Singing in the Rain/Let's Fall in Love/The Trolley Song/I've Told Ev'ry Little Star/I Concentrate on You/The Boy Next Door

MGV 2069 - Songs For Hip Lovers - Woody Herman [195?] Alone Together/Willow Weep for Me/Biddin' My Time/Makin' Whoopee/Moon Song/Louise/I Guess I'll Have to Change My Plans/Ev'rything I've Got/Isn't This a Lovely Day?/I Won't Dance/Comes Love/Can't We Be Friends?

MGV 2070 - Not Cha Cha But Chi Chi - Rose Murphy [195?] Honeysuckle Rose/You Were Meant for Me/Mr. Wonderful/In A Shanty in Old Shanty Town/If You Were Only Mine/Whatcha Gotta Lose/Sympathetic Little Star/Sweet Georgia Brown/Please Don't Talk About Me When I'm Gone/By the Waters of Minnetonka/I Ain't Got Nobody/Coquette/Pennies from Heaven
MGV 2071 - Sing It To The Marines - Monica Lewis [195?] Miss You/I Cover the Waterfront/All Alone/I'll Be Seeing You/Rough Ridin'/Undecided/Nice Work If You Can Get It/The Song Is You/Blues in the Night/Let's Face the Music and Dance/All or Nothing at All/I Get a Kick Out of You

MGV 2072 - You Go To My Head - Billy Daniels [1957] Blue Skies/Blue Prelude/It's Delovely/You Turned the Tables on Me/Comes Love/Hallelujah/Just in Time/You're My Everything/Time After Time/Just Like a Melody Out of the Sky/You Go to My Head/How Am I to Know

MGV 2073 - I Got Rhythm - Teddy Wilson [195?] Stompin' at the Savoy/Say It Isn't So/All of Me/Stars Fell on Alabama/I Got Rhythm/On the Sunny Side of the Street/Sweet Georgia Brown/As Time Goes By/Smile/When Your Lover Has Gone/Limehouse Blues/Blues for Daryll/You're Driving Me Crazy

MGV 2074 - Show Time - Mae Williams [195?] Broadway Rhythm/The Gentleman Is a Dope/Blow, Gabriel, Blow/But Beautiful/Should I/?/I've Heard That Song Before/Baby, Won't You Please Come Home/?/The Glory of Love/A Sunday Kind of Love/Mandy/On a Slow Boat to China

MGV 2075 - Buddy Just Sings - Buddy Rich [195?] Cathy/Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea/It's All Right with Me/Over the Rainbow/You Took Advantage of Me/Can't We Be Friends/?/It's Only a Paper Moon/My Melancholy Baby/Check to Check/It Don't Mean a Thing/I Haven't Anyone Till You/That Old Feeling

MGV 2076 - Folk Songs - Stan Wilson [195?] Miner's Lament (Coal So Black, Ore So Grey)/Eight Babies to Mind/The Old Woman/Adieu Fulard, Adieu Madra/Night Rider/Galveston Flood/Cherry Tree Carol/Marching to Pretoria/Ship Titanic/John the Revelator/Lili Marlene/The Hawaiian Wedding Song

MGV 2077 - Ridin' On The Moon - Skylarks [195?] Too Darn Hot/Riddin' on the Moon/Of Man River/We Just Couldn't Say Goodbye/The Glory of Love/You Make Me Feel So Young/Between 18th and 19th on Chestnut Street/Hooray for Love/There's a Boat That's Leavin' Soon for New York/Singin' in the Rain/I'm Beginning to See the Light

MGV 2078 - The Best of Irving Garner – Paul Smith [195?] Tenderly/A Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody, Always/Smoke Gets in Your Eyes/Cumana/Begin the Beguine/Tea for Two, You Are Too Beautiful, Have You Met Miss Jones?, Cocktails for Two/Danny Boy/Stan Takes a Holiday/Clair de Lune/Song of India/Red Sails in the Sunset, Live in Bloom, Ramona, Too Marvelous for Words/Tico Tico/Jalousie/My Melancholy Baby/Lover / I Know That You Know

MGV 2079 - Soft Sands - Oscar Peterson [195?] Susquehanna/I've Never Left You Arms/Soft Sands/Echoes/Why Oh Why/?/One the Outside Looking In/It Happens Every Spring/Song to the Stars/Chanel/Dream on Summer Night/You Took Advantage of Me/I Can't Get Started

MGV 2080 - Fantabulous - Bill Thompson [195?] Love for Sale/Pavanne/Gypsy in My Soul/I Can't Get Started/Lullaby of Birdland/Juba Dance/The Continental/Honeysuckle Rose/Poor Wave/The Gladys P. Mulelback Boogie/I'll Never Smile Again/Slaughter on 10th Avenue

MGV 2081 - Give Him The Ooh-La-La - Blossom Dearie [195?] Try Your Wings/Just One of Those Things/The Middle of Love/Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea/Like Someone in Love/Plus Je T'embrase/I Walked a Little Faster/Let Me Love You/Give 'm the Ooh La La/They Say It's Spring/Bang Goes the Drums (And You're in Love)/The Riviera

MGV 2082 - Sing The Hits Of Yesteryear - Pickard Family [195?] Little Liza Jane/Down in Arkansas/Red Wing/Rockin' Alone/Big Rock Candy Mountain/That Old Gang of Mine/Billy Boy/When You and I Were Young Maggie/When You Wore a Tulip and I Wore a Big Red Rose/Sweet Adeline/By the Light of the Silvery Moon/Silver Threads Among the Gold/Maple on the Hill/In the Garden
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MGV 2084 - Medium Rare - Don, Dick 'N Jimmy [195?] Time on My Hands/Hands Across the Table/Moon Song/Take My Love/I Wished on the Moon/There's No Tomorrow/Blue Hawaii/Paradise/Melody of Love/Ebb Tide/Say It Isn't So/Goodnight Mrs. Calabash


MGV 2086 - 'S Wonderful - Anita O'Day [Unissued] Transferred to Verve MGV 8259. They Can't Take That Away from Me,'S Wonderful/Love Me or Leave Me/That Old Devil Moon/Tenderly/We'll Be Together Again/Stella by Starlight/Them There Eyes/Takin' a Chance on Love/I've Got the World on a String/You Turned the Tables on Me/Bewitched, Bothered and Bewildered


MGV 2088 - That Warm Feeling - Russell Garcia And Roy Eldridge [1958] A Foggy Day/Have You Met Miss Jones?/I Can't Get Started/Blue Moon/How Long Has This Been Going On?/Our Love Is Here to Stay/Stars Fell on Alabama/You're Blase/They Can't Take That Away from Me/Can't We Be Friends/?/I Never Entered My Mind/Cheek to Cheek

MGV 2089 - Buddy DeFranco Plays Benny Goodman - Buddy DeFranco [1958] A Foggy Day/Have You Met Miss Jones?/I Can't Get Started/Blue Moon/How Long Has This Been Going On?/Our Love Is Here to Stay/Stars Fell on Alabama/You're Blase/They Can't Take That Away from Me/Can't We Be Friends/?/I Never Entered My Mind/Cheek to Cheek

MGV 2090 - Buddy DeFranco Plays Artie Shaw - Buddy DeFranco [1/58] Stardust/Frenesi/Summit Ridge Drive/My Heart Stood Still/Keeping Myself for You/Medley: It Could Happen to You, I Cover the Waterfront, Someone to Watch Over Me/Concerto for Clarinet


MGV 2092 - Plays The Best Of George And Ira Gershwin - Barbara Carroll Trio [1958] Reissue of Verve 2063. Funny Face/Clap Yo' Hands/He Loves and She Loves/Let's Call the Whole Thing Off/They All Laughed/They Can't Take That Away from Me/Love Is Here to Stay/How Long Has This Been Going On?/Let's Kiss and Make Up/Who Cares?/'S Wonderful/Someone to Watch Over Me

MGV 2093 - The Gershwin Anniversary Album - Buddy Bregman And Orchestra [1958] Reissue of Verve 2064. How Long Has This Been Going On?/I'm Biding My Time/Funny Face/Clap Yo' Hands/'S Wonderful/He Loves and She Loves/A Foggy Day/Let's Kiss and Make Up/They All Laughed/Let's Call the Whole Thing Off/Liza/It Ain't Necessarily So

MGV 2094 - Dig Buddy In Hi-Fi - Buddy Bregman And Orchestra [1958] A New Girl in Town/The Sin of Pat Muldoon/Where Is Cinderella/Nickelodeon Holiday/Holiday in the Highlands/Lullaby of Birdland/This Is Beauty/Left Bank/Holiday/Golden Guitars/Monique/Carousel on Side Street

MGV 2095 - Barbara - Barbara Carroll Trio [1958] Love Is Just Around the Corner/Happy to Make Your Acquaintance/I've Grown Accustomed to Her Face/Easy Living/Life Is Just a Bowl of Cherries/The Trolley Song/Blues for Blue Eyes/Will You Still Be Mine/?/It Might as Well Be Spring
MGV 2109 – Blossom Dearie Sings Comden And Green - Blossom Dearie [1959] Lucky to Be Me/Just in Time/Some Other Time/Dance Only with Me/I Like Myself/It's Love/The Party's Over/How Will He Know/Hold Me, Hold Me, Hold Me/Lonely Town

MGV 2110 - Mitzi - Mitzi Gaynor with Pete King [1959] The Nearness of You/Nobody Else But Me/That Old Feeling/When Your Lover Has Gone/Lazy/The Thrill Is Gone/Do What You Do/Please Do It Again/Rain/I Won't Dance/I Only Have Eyes for You/Cheek to Cheek

MGV 2111 - Once Upon A Summertime - Blossom Dearie [1959] Tea for Two/Moonlight Saving Time/It Amazes Me/If I Were a Bell/The Surrey with the Fringe on Top/We're Together/Teach Me Tonight/Down with Love/Manhattan/Once Upon A Summertime/Doop-dee-dee-Doop (Doodlin' Song)/Love Is Here to Stay

MGV 2112 – Gary Crosby Belts The Blues - Gary Grosby [1959] Blues in the Night/Mood Indigo/Night Train/Sentimental Journey/After the Lights Go Down Low/Breeze (Blow My Baby Back to Me)/What's Your Story, Morning Glory/I Miss You So/In the Wee, Small Hours of the Morning/I'm Gonna Move to the Outskirts of Town/St. Louis Blues/Baltimore Oriole

MGV 2113 – Anita O'Day At Mister Kelly's - Anita O'Day [1959] But Not for Me/I Have a Reason for Living/My Love for You/Varsity Drag/It Never Entered My Mind/Tea for Two/Everytime I'm with You/The Song Is You/Have You Met Miss Jones/?/The Wildest Gal in Town/Star Eyes/Loneliness Is a Well

MGV 2114 - Easy To Dance With - Fred Astaire [1959] Used to Be Color Blind/New Sun in the Sky/The Way You Look Tonight/You're Easy to Dance With/I'm Building Up to an Awful Letdown/So Near and Yet So Far/I Concentrate on You/Sweet Sorrow/Hello Baby/There's No Time Like the Present/Just Like Taking Candy from a Baby/That Face

MGV 2115 - Sings The Lyrics Of Ira Gershwin - Mitzi Gaynor [1959] Here's What I'm Here For/My Ship/Isn't It a Pity/Spring Again/Treat Me Rough/Soon/That Certain Feeling/I Can't Get Started/Gotta Have Me Go with You/There's a Boat That's Leavin' Soon for New York/Island in the West Indies/Half of It Dearie Blues

MGV 2116 - Passion Flower - Fraternity Brothers [1959] Oo Be Doo Be Dow/The Beginning of Love/A Nobody Like Me/Passion Flower/Louella/Weeping Willow/When/Study Hall/Military Love Song/A Blues Serenade/Nevertheless/Carina

MGV 2117 – Mel Torme Goes South Of The Border With Billy May - Mel Torme [1959?] Voya Con Dios/Six Lessons from Madam la Zonga/Nina/Frenesi/South of the Border/Perfidia/The Rhumba Jumps/At the Crossroads/Cuban Love Song/Rosita/Adios/Baia

MGV 2118 – Anita O'Day Swings Cole Porter With Billy May - Anita O'Day [1959] Love for Sale/All of You/Easy to Love/You'd Be So Nice to Come Home To/I Got a Kick Out of You/I Love You/I've Got You Under My Skin/Get Out of Town/What Is This Thing Called Love/?/Night and Day/It's Delovely

MGV 2119 – Oscar Peterson Plays My Fair Lady - Oscar Peterson [1959] On the Street Where You Live/Get Me to the Church on Time/I Could Have Danced All Night/I've Grown Accustomed to Her Face/Wouldn't It Be Lovely?/Show Me/The Rain in Spain

MGV 2120 - Back In Town - Mel Torme [1960] Makin' Whoopee!/What Is This Thing Called Love?/Baubles, Bangles and Beads/It Happened in Monterey/I've Never Been in Love Before/Truckin'/Hit the Road to Dreamland/I'll Darlin'/A Bunch of the Blues/Don't Dream of Anybody But Me, Keester Parade, TNT, Tiny's Blues/Some Like It Hot/A Smooth One/I Hadn't Anyone Till You

MGV 2121 - The Happy Bachelor - Gary Crosby [1960] I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm/Mañana/I'll Never Be Free/Old Buttermilk Sky/You Won't Be Satisfied Until You Break My Heart/On the Side/Undecided/I'm Beginning to See the Light/The Happy Bachelor/Glow Worm/Into Each Life Some Rain Must Fall/This Little Girl of Mine
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MGV 2124 - Favorites - Ink Spots [11/59] Millions of People/Secret Love/How Long Is a Moment/Let Me Be Your Love/Some Other Spring/It Might as Well Be Spring/Goody Goody/We'll Meet Again/You Can't Tell a Book by Its Cover/Honey/A Little Bird Told Me

MGV 2125 - My Gentleman Friend - Blossom Dearie And Her Quintet [1960] It's Too Good to Talk About Now/Little Jazz Bird/You've Got Something I Want/My Gentleman Friend/Chez Moi/Boum/L'eTang/Hello Love/Someone to Watch Over Me

MGV 2126 - Walkin' The Low Road - Randy Sparks [1960] Walkin' the Low Road/I'll Fall in Love in the Spring/Good Intentions/That Lucky Old Sun/Strange Are the Ways of Love/These Thousand Hills/Make Her Mine/Venus/Birmingham Train/The Diary/Donna

MGV 2127 - Happy Music - Johnny Twig And Orchestra [1960] Sax-O-Phun/Jack and Jill/Gina (Gooch)/Scatterbrain/Saxema/Saxanella/Lassus Trombone/Doo Whack-A-Doo/Happy Blues/Twig/Ballin' the Jack/Narcissus


MGV 2129 - I Remember You - Earl Humphreys [1960] If I Should Lose You/I Hadn't Anyone Till You/What's New?/I Remember You/Too Late Now/It's Easy to Remember/Time After Time/Midnight Sun/A Handful of Stars/When I Go, I Go All the Way/Mam'selle/All the Things You Are

MGV 2130 - The Big Men - Paul Smith Trio [1960] The Big Men/'S Wonderful/Suze Blooze/Tea for Two/Check to Cheek/Yesterdays/Theme for Theresa/It Never Entered My Mind/The Big Bad Wolf


MGV 2132 – Mel Torme Swings Shubert Alley - Mel Torme [1960] Once in Love with Amy/Whatever Lola Wants/Hello, Young Lovers/Too Darn Hot/A Sleepin' Bee/All I Need Is a Girl/Lonely Town/The Surrey with the Fringe on Top/On the Street Where You Live/Just in Time/Old Devil Moon

MGV 2133 - Broadway Song Hits - Blossom Dearie And Quintet [1960] Guys and Dolls/The Gentleman Is a Dope/Napoleon/Rhode Island Is Famous for You/I'm Always True to You in My Fashion/Love Is the Reason/To Keep My Love Alive/Too Good for the Average Man/Life Upon the Wicked Stage/Confession/The Physician/Buckle Down

MGV 2134 - Swing Is Here! - Terry Gibbs And Band [1960] Evil Eyes/Moonglow/Back Bay Shuffle/The Fat Man/The Song Is You/Dancing in the Dark/Bright Eyes/It Might as Well Be Spring/Softly, As in a Morning Sunrise/My Reverie

MGV 2135 - Like Frank Marocco - Frank Marocco Quintet [1960] Tiny's Blues/Take the "A" Train/Frank's Tune/I Could Happen to You/Like Likely (Lunham Bridges)/Umbrella Moon/Fascinatin' Rhythm/Anything Goes/Southern Fried

MGV 2136 – Music from Cole Porter's Can-Can - Terry Gibbs And Band [1960] You Do Something to Me/I Love Paris/Can Can/Comes Along with Me/It's All Right with Me/Montmartre/C'est Magnifique/Let's Do It/Just One of Those Things/Live and Let Live

MGV 2138 - Cockney London - Elsa Lanchester [Unissued] Transferred to Verve MGV 15015. Introduction/Your Baby/Our Threepenny Hop/When Summer Comes Again/And Her Golden Hair Was Hanging Down Her Back/He Didn't Oughter/Put My Little Shoes Away/Burlington Burtie from Bow/He Danced the Fandango All Over the Place/At My Time of Life/When I Come to This House/Ta-Ra-Ra-Boom-De-Ay/Mrs. Dyer, The Baby Farmer/Knocked 'Em in the Old Kent Road/Won't You Buy My Sweet Blooming Lavender/?The Fire Ship


MGV 2141 - Swing Rodgers And Hart - Anita O'Day And Billy May [1960] I'm Falling in Love with Love/Johnny One Note/Lover/Have You Met Miss Jones/?Little Girl Blue/Spring Is Here/It Never Entered My Mind/Bewitched/I've Got Five Dollars/To Keep My Love Alive/Ten Cents a Dance/I Cold Write a Book

MGV 2142 - Up Front! - Mary Kaye Trio [1960] I'm Sitting on Top of the World/Everything's Coming Up Roses/Sing Me an Old Hawaiian Song/When My Sugar Walks Down the Street/And the Angels Sing/I Loves You, Porgy/Party/Where or When/Heartaches/Baby, It's Cold Outside/Kiss Me Again/My Yiddische Momme/The End of a Love Affair

MGV 2143 - Randy Sparks Three - Randy Sparks Three [1960] Annie/A Pocketful of Blues/Hi Jolly/That Cute Little Window/One More Time/Julianne/Out Behind the Barn/A Rovin' Gambler/Eh Wim-Oh-Eh/The Mill Pond/Three Jolly Coachmen

MGV 2144 - Swingin' On The Moon - Mel Torme And Orchestra [1960] Moon Song/Moonlight Cocktail/Velvet Moon/No Moon at All/The Moon Was Yellow/Don't Let the Moon Get Away/Swingin' on the Moon/Blue Moon/How High the Moon/Oh, You Crazy Moon/I Wished on the Moon/A Velvet Affair


MGV 2146 - Broadway Right Now! - Mel Torme And Margaret Whiting [1961] All You Need Is a Quarter/Waldcat-Tall Hopes/Hey Look Me Over/Do-Re-Me/Fireworks/If I Ever Would Leave You/(Camelot) I Loved You Once in Silence/(Irma la Douce) Our Language of Love/Far Away from Home (Angelina)/Cry Like the Wind/Make Someone Happy/From a Prison Cell/What's New at the Zoo

MGV 2147 - In Frenzy - Frances Faye [1961] Miserlou/South of the Border/Temptation/Heat Wave/Shortenin' Bread/Toreador/I Cried for You/Out of This World/Frenesi/Besame Mucho/Perfidia/Quizas, Quizas, Quizas

MGV 2148 - Latin Keyboards And Percussion - Paul Smith [1961] Let There Be Love/A Felicidade/Rhymes/If I Forget You/Falling in Love with Love/Tup de Tup/Dancing on the Ceiling/Nobody Else But Me/The Breeze and I/Via Coches/The Boy Next Door/O Apito No Samba

MGV 2149 - Buenos Aires At 3 A.M. - Horace Salgan And Ubaldo De Lio [1961] Orgullo Criollo/Tango de L'eco/Augustin Bardi/Boedo/Uba a Fuego Lento/Taquito Militar/Buenos Aires a Las Tres de la Manha/Mama Vieja/Para Que/Ay Tirana/Valseciito Amigo/La Casita de Mis Viejos/Bosque Encantado

MGV 2150 - Voices, Strings And Percussion - Lewis Sisters [1961] Swan Lake/Theme from String Quartet/Melancholy Serenade/Theme from Piano Concerto/Romance/Theme from Violin Concert/None But the Lonely Heart/Sleeping Beauty/Theme from 6th Symphony/Theme from 5th Symphony/Romeo and Juliet/Melodie

MGV 2151 - Exciting Big Band - Terry Gibbs [1961] Day In, Day Out/Too Close for Comfort/Summit Blues/Nose Cone/T and S/Main Stem/Limerick Waltz/Ja-Da/You Don't Know What Love Is/Sweet Georgia Brown
MGV 2152 - Twelve Past Midnight - Margaret Whiting [1961] By Myself/The Can't Take That Away from Me/At Long Last Love/12 Past Midnight/The Ballad of the Sad Young Men/My Old Flame/But Not for Me/ Mean to Me/Just One of Those Things/Blue Room/Song for Your Supper/People Will Say We're in Love

MGV 2153 - I Dig The Count & I Dig The Duke - Mel Torme [Unissued] Transferred to Verve V/V6 8491. Reminiscing in Tempo/Don't Get Around Much Anymore/Just A-Sittin' and A-Rockin'/I'm Gonna Go Fishin'/Take the "A" Train/I Like the Sunrise/Oh What a Night for Love/Down for Double/Sent for You Yesterday/Outskirts of Town/Blue and Sentimental/In the Evening (When the Sun Goes Down)

MGV 2154 - I Remember Billie Holiday - Anita O'Day [Unissued] Transferred to Verve V/V6 8572. It Could Happen to You/Blue Champagne/Avalon/Old Devil Moon/The Party's Over/Why Shouldn't I!/Easy Living/Can't We Be Friends/?Slaughter on 10th Avenue/If I Love Again/Speak Low/Indian Summer

MGV 2155 - A Girl In Every Port - Russ Garcia [Unissued] Deborah/Consuelo/Mimi/Gina/Nadja/Africa/Rio/Suki/Henlani/Zanita/Moon/Calleon

MGV 2156 - Paul Smith [Unissued] Transferred to Verve MGV 4051. Can't You Imagine That/Yes, My Heart/Very Nice Man/She's My Love/Sword, Rose and Cape/Yum Ticky Tum Tum/Theme from "Carnival"/It Was Always You/Her Face/Magic, Magic, Magic/Beautiful Candy/Direct from Vienna

MGV 2157 - Trav'lin' Light - Anita O'Day [1961] Trav'lin' Light/Don't Explain/I Hear Music/Crazy, He Calls Me/Lover Come Back to Me/If the Moon Turns Green/Remember/What a Little Moonlight Can Do/The Moon Looks Down and Laughs/Some Other Spring/Miss Brown to You/God Bless' the Child

**Verve Folk/Blues 3000 Series**

MGV 3000-5 - Story Big Bill Broonzy Five record set. [1961] Key to the Highway/Mindin' My Own Business/Saturday Evening Blues/Southbound Train/Tell What Kind of Man Jesus Is/Swing Low, Sweet Chariot/Ploughhand Blues/Joe Turner Blues/Boogie Woogie/I Ain't Goin' Be Treated This Way/Makin' My Getaway/Hollerin' Blues/See See Rider/Outskirts of Town/This Train/Hush Hush/The Flood/Blues/It Hurts Me So/Kansas City Blues/When the Sun Goes Down/Worried Life/Trouble in Mind/Take This Hammer/The Glory of Love/Louise Blues/Willie Mae Blues/Alberta/Old Folks at Home/Crawdad Hole/John Henry/Just a Dream/Frankie and Johnnie/Bill Bailey/Slow Blues (Lookin' for That Woman)

MGV 3001 - Last Session, Volume 1 - Big Bill Broonzy [1961] Key to the Highway/Mindin' My Own Business/Saturday Evening Blues/Southbound Train/Tell What Kind of Man Jesus Is/Swing Low, Sweet Chariot/Ploughhand Blues/Joe Turner Blues/Boogie Woogie/I Ain't Goin' Be Treated This Way/Makin' My Getaway/Hollerin' Blues/See See Rider/Outskirts of Town

MGV 3002 - Last Session, Volume 2 - Big Bill Broonzy [1961] This Train/Hush Hush/The Flood/Blues/It Hurts Me So/Kansas City Blues/When the Sun Goes Down/Worried Life/Trouble in Mind/Take This Hammer/The Glory of Love/Louise Blues


MGV 3004 - Soul, Soul Searching - Katie Bell Nubin [1961] When the Bride Groom Comes/Virgin Mary/Miami Storm/Pressin' On/I Shall Not Be Moved/Angels Watchin' Over Me/Where's Adam/?Come Over Here/Sad to Think Over My Saviour

MGV 3005 - Sister On Tour - Sister Rosetta Tharp [1961] God Is Wonderful/Just Keep Still/Everything to Me/Look in the Good Book, Brother/With His Great Love/As You Sow, So Shall You Reap/There's a Hand Leading Me/Faith in God/Woman/Lonesome Road/Take a New Look Int That Old Bible/Joy in This Land

MGV 3006 [Unissued]


Verve Label Folk/Bruce 4000 Series

MGV 4000 - Al Hibbler Sings Love Songs - Al Hibbler [4/56] Don't You Know I Care/I'm Just a Lucky So and So/Every Hour on the Hour/I Let a Song Go Out of My Heart/Flamingo/In My Solitude/My Little Brown Book/It Shouldn't Happen to a Dream

MGV 4001-2 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings The Cole Porter Song Book - Ella Fitzgerald [1956] Two record set. Why Can't You Behave/?I Love Paris/Do I Love You/Everytime We Say Goodbye/I Am in Love/Ridin' High/It's All Right with Me/From This Moment On/Just One of Those Things/Too Darn Hot/Miss Otis Regrets/Get Out of Town/Easy to Love/So In love/You Do Something to Me/In the Still of the Night/Begin the Beguine/All Through the Night/Always True to You in My Fashion/It's Delovely/Ace in the Hole/Love for Sale/Anything Goes/Let's Do It/I Get a Kick Out of You/I've Got You Under My Skin/What Is This Thing Called Love?/All of You/Don't Fence Me In/Night and Day/You're the Top/I Concentrate on You

MGV 4002-2 – Ella Fitzgerald Sings The Rodgers And Hart Song Book - Ella Fitzgerald [1956] Two record set. Can't Be Love/The Lady Is a Tramp/I've Got Five Dollars/Lover/Ten Cents a Dance/I Wish I Were in Love Again/Mountain Greenery/Johnny One Note/Give It Back to the Indians/Blue Moon/Thou Swell/Manhattan/There's Small Hotel/I Didn't Know What Time It Was/With a Song in My Heart/To Keep My Love Alive/Bewitched/Wait Till You See Her/My Romance/My Heart Stood Still/A Ship Without a Sail/Have You Met Miss Jones/?Here in My Arms/It Never Entered My Mind/Little Girl Blue/Spring Is Here/My Funny Valentine/I Could Write a Book/Blue Room/Dancing on the Ceiling/Where or When/Isn't It Romantic/?You Took Advantage of Me/Ev'rything I've Got Belongs to You

MGV 4003 - Ella And Louis - Ella Fitzgerald And Louis Armstrong [1/57] They Can't Take That Away from Me/Isn't This a Lovely Day/?Tenderly/Stars Fell on Alabama/Can't We Be Friends/?Cheek to Cheek/Under a Blanket of Blue/Moonlight in Vermont/A Foggy Day (In London Town)/April in Paris/The Nearness of You

MGV 4004 - Like Someone In Love - Ella Fitzgerald [1957] There's a Lull in My Life/You're Blase/More Than You Know/Like Someone in Love/What Will I Tell My Heart/We'll Be Together Again/Then I'll Be Tired of You/Close Your Eyes/I Thought About You/I Never Had a Chance/Midnight Sun/Night Wind/Hurry Home/How Long Has This Been Going On/?What's New?

MGV 4005 - Hi-Fi Dinner Music For People Who Aren't Very Hungry - Spike Jones [7/57] Little Child/Space Ship Landing / Assorted Glugs, Ports and Skks / Ramona/Mishka's Souvenir (Violin and Garbage Disposal Duet)/Black and Blue Danube Waltz / Paris Symphony (Texas)/Stark's Theme/The Old Sow Song/Pat-Yat-Chee/How High the Fidelity: Electronic Professor, Sub-Normal/Normal/Cocktails for Two/Wyatt Erp Makes Me Burp / Woofers Lament / Memories Are Made of This/The Sneezin' Bee / Little Child/Brahms' Alibi/Chloe

MGV 4006-2 - Ella And Louis Again - Ella Fitzgerald And Louis Armstrong [1957] Two record set. Love Is Here to Stay/Learning the Blues/Autumn in New York/Let's Call the Whole Thing Off/They All Laughed/Gee Baby, Ain't I Good to You/Stompin' at the Savoy/These Foolish Things/Comes Love/Ill Wind/Makin' Whoopee/I Get a Kick Out of You/Let's Do It ( Let's Fall in Love)/Willow Weep for Me/I Won't Dance/A Fine Romance/Don't Be That Way/I'm Putting All My Eggs in One Basket/I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm

MGV 4007 - Dance Atop Nob Hill - Ernie Heckscher And Orchestra [1957] But Not for Me/Sunny Disposish/The Lady Is a Tramp/Just One of Those Things/Who/Tea for Two/Mine/Alexander's Ragtime Band/Blue Danube Waltz/The Siren Son / Mama's Gone, Goodbye / When My Baby Smiles at Me/Pa-Ran-Pan-Pan (Guarache)/Medley: Toot, Toot, Tootsie! (Goodbye), Charley My Boy, Charleston/Liza/I've Got a Crush on You/Rosalie/Of Thee I Sing/Should I Be Sweet/WS Wonderful/Around the World (In 80 Days)/Let's Fly Away/I Get a Kick Out of You/Anything Goes/All Dressed Up (Spic and Spanish)/Give It Back to the Indians/Lover/Falling in Love with Love/When You Were a Tulip and I Wore a Big Red Rose / Oh, You Beautiful Doll / Darktown Strutter's Ball/Bill Bailey, Won't You Please Come Home
MGV 4008-2 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings The Duke Ellington Song Book, Volume 1 - Ella Fitzgerald [1957] Two record set. Rocks in My Bed/Cottontail/Just Squeeze Me/Do Nothin' Till You Hear from Me/Solitude/Sophisticated Lady/Just A-Sittin' and A-Rockin'/It Don't Mean a Thing/Satin Doll/Azure/Day Dream/Take the "A" Train/Drop Me Off at Harlem/Lost in Meditation/I Ain't Got Nothin' But the Blues/Clementine/I'm Beginning to See the Light/I Didn't Know About You/Rockin' in Rhythm/Caravan/Perdido

MGV 4009-2 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings The Duke Ellington Song Book, Volume 2 - Ella Fitzgerald [1957] Two record set. I Let a Song Go Out of My Heart/Prelude to a Kiss/Don't Get Around Much Anymore/In a Sentimental Mood/Everything But You/I Got It Bad and That Ain't Good/I'm Just a Lucky So and So/All Too Soon/Bli-blip/Chelsea Bridge/The E and D Blues/Portrait of Ella: Royal Ancestry, All Heart, Beyond Category, Total Jazz/In a Mellow Tone/Mood Indigo/Love You Madly/Lush Life/Squatty Roo

MGV 4010-4 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings The Duke Ellington Song Book - Ella Fitzgerald [1957] Four record set contains Verve 4008 and 4009. Rocks in My Bed/Cottontail/Just Squeeze Me/Do Nothin' Till You Hear from Me/Solitude/Sophisticated Lady/Just A-Sittin' and A-Rockin'/It Don't Mean a Thing/Satin Doll/Azure/Day Dream/Take the "A" Train/Drop Me Off at Harlem/Lost in Meditation/I Ain't Got Nothin' But the Blues/Clementine/I'm Beginning to See the Light/I Didn't Know About You/Rockin' in Rhythm/Caravan/Perdido/I Let a Song Go Out of My Heart/Prelude to a Kiss/Don't Get Around Much Anymore/In a Sentimental Mood/Everything But You/I Got It Bad and That Ain't Good/I'm Just a Lucky So and So/All Too Soon/Bli-blip/Chelsea Bridge/The E and D Blues/Portrait of Ella: Royal Ancestry, All Heart, Beyond Category, Total Jazz/In a Mellow Tone/Mood Indigo/Love You Madly/Lush Life/Squatty Roo

MGV 4011-2 - Porgy And Bess - Ella Fitzgerald And Louis Armstrong [1958] Two record set. Summertime/Bess, You Is My Woman Now/I Got Plenty o' Nuttin'It Ain't Necessarily So/There's a Boat Dat's Leavin' Soon for New York/A Woman Is a Sometime Thing/Oh Lawd, I'm on My Way/Bess, Oh Where Is My Bess?/I Wants to Stay Here/My Man's Gone Now/What You Want with Bess/Bluedge Song/Oh Doctor Jesus/Here Comes de Honey Man/Oh Der's So Fresh and Fine (Strawberry Woman)/Porgy and Bess - Overture/Crab Man


MGV 4013 - The Superlative Goodman, Volume 1 - Benny Goodman [Unissued] Part of Verve MGV 4015-2. Diga Diga Doo/Twilight in Turkey/Marie/Whispering in the Dark/Madhouse/I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm/Hallelujah/Dear Old Southland/I've Found a New Baby/You Couldn't Be Cuter/Bach Goes to Town/AC-DC Current

MGV 4014 - The Superlative Goodman, Volume 2 - Benny Goodman [Unissued] Remember/Avalon/Handful of Keys/Swing Low, Sweet Charriot/So Rare/Chicago/Three Little Words/Powerhouse/Original Stomp/Truckin'/I Know That You Know/I Surrender, Dear

MGV 4015-2 - The Superlative Goodman - Benny Goodman [Unissued] Combines Verve 4013 and 4014. Diga Diga Doo/Twilight in Turkey/Marie/Whispering in the Dark/Madhouse/I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm/Hallelujah/Dear Old Southland/I've Found a New Baby/You Couldn't Be Cuter/Bach Goes to Town/AC-DC Current/Remember/Avalon/Handful of Keys/Swing Low, Sweet Charriot/So Rare/Chicago/Three Little Words/Powerhouse/Original Stomp/Truckin'/I Know That You Know/I Surrender, Dear


MGV 4017 - Ella And Louis Again, Volume 1 - Ella Fitzgerald And Louis Armstrong [1958] Autumn in New York/They All Laughed/Gee Baby, Ain't I Good to You/Stompin' at the Savoy/Comes Love/Makin' Whoopee/Let's Do It (Let's Fall in Love)/I Won't Dance/Don't Be That Way

MGV 4018 - Ella And Louis Again, Volume 2 - Ella Fitzgerald And Louis Armstrong [1958] Love Is Here to Stay/Learning the Blues/Let's Call the Whole Thing Off/These Foolish Things/Ill Wind/I Get a Kick Out of You/Willow Weep for Me/A Fine Romance/I'm Putting All My Eggs in One Basket/I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm
MGV 4019-2 – Ella Fitzgerald Sings The Irving Berlin Songbook - Ella Fitzgerald [1958] Two record set. Isn't This a Lovely Day?/All by Myself in the Morning/Let's Go Slummin' (On Park Avenue)/I'm Putting All My Eggs in One Basket/Always/I Used to Be Color Blind/You Can Have Him/How's Chances/No Strings (I'm Fancy Free)/You Keep Coming Back Like a Song/Suppertime/How Deep Is the Ocean/?/You're Laughing at Me/Russian Lullaby/Change Partners/Now It Can Be Told/How About Me/Get Thee Behind Me, Satan/Reaching for the Moon/I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm/Heat Wave/Cheek to Cheek/Who Cares?/Dirty Lady/No! No! Nera!

MGV 4020 - Ernie Heckscher At The Fabulous Fairmont - Ernie Heckscher [1/59] Fine and Dandy/Can't This Be Love/You've Got That Thing/You Do Something to Me/I Can't Get Started/There's a Small Hotel/It's Only a Paper Moon/Will You Still Be Mine/?/It's So Amusing (But So Confusing)/Wunderbar/The Continental/I Won't Dance/I'm Just Wild About Harry/Black Cotton/When the Saints Go Marching In/Button Up Your Overcoat/You're the Cream in My Coffee/If You Knew Suzie/Chicago/Sophisticated Swing/Love for Sale/Music, Maestro, Please!/At Sundown/My Heart Belongs to Daddy/Rica Pulpa (Samba)/Who Cares?/Dirty Lady/No! No! Nera!

MGV 4021 - Ella Swings Lightly - Ella Fitzgerald [1959] You Hit the Spot/Blues in the Night/What's Your Story, Morning Glory/Just You, Just Me/My Kinda Love/If I Were a Bell/Teardrops from My Eyes/You're an Old Smoothie/As Long as I Live/Knock Me a Kiss/Gotta Be This or That/20 in the Books/Moonlight on the Ganges/Little Jazz/Little White Lies/You Brought a New Kind of Love to Me

MGV 4022 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings The Rodgers And Hart Song Book 1 - Ella Fitzgerald [1959] This Can't Be Love/The Lady Is a Tramp/I Wish I Were in Love Again/Johnny One Note/Thou Swell/Manhattan/With a Song in My Heart/To Keep My Love Alive/My Romance/My Funny Valentine/I Could Write a Book/Blue Room/Isn't It Romantic/?/Ev'rything I've Got Belongs to You

MGV 4023 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings The Rodgers And Hart Song Book 2 - Ella Fitzgerald [1959] I've Got Five Dollars/Lover/Ten Cents a Dance/Mountain Greenery/Give It Back to the Indians/Blue Moon/There's Small Hotel/I Didn't Know What Time It Was/Bewitched/Wait Till You See Her/My Heart Stood Still/Here in My Arms/My Funny Valentine/I Could Write a Book/Blue Room/Isn't It Romantic/?/Ev'rything I've Got Belongs to You

MGV 4024 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings the George And Ira Gershwin Song Book 1 - Ella Fitzgerald [1959] How Long Has This Been Going On?/?/I've Got Beginner's Luck/But Not for Me/Lady Be Good/My One and Only/Fascinating Rhythm/Let's Kiss and Make Up/Lorelei/What Love Has Done to Me

MGV 4025 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings the George And Ira Gershwin Song Book 2 - Ella Fitzgerald [1959] Someone to Watch Over Me/Lookin' for a Boy/They All Laughed/That Certain Feeling/What Love Has Done to Me

MGV 4026 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings the George And Ira Gershwin Song Book 3 - Ella Fitzgerald [1959] Soon/A Foggy Day/Im Biding My Time/Clap Yo' Hands (Clap Hands Here Comes Charlie)/I've Got a Crush on You/Of Thee I Sing/Boy Wanted/Strike Up the Band/Stiff Upper Lip/For You, For Me, Forevermore/Are You Kind of Glad We Did?

MGV 4027 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings the George And Ira Gershwin Song Book 4 - Ella Fitzgerald [1959] Our Love Is Here to Stay/He Loves and She Loves/Slap That Bass/You've Got What Gets Me/I Was Doing All Right/Love Walked In/Small We Dance/Half Of It Dearie Blues/Treat Me Rough/Love Is Sweeping the Country/Isn't It A Pity?

MGV 4028 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings the George And Ira Gershwin Song Book 5 - Ella Fitzgerald [1959] I Got Rhythm/They Can't Take That Away from Me/Embraceable You/I Can't Be Bothered Now/Funny Face/Fascinating Rhythm/Let's Kiss and Make Up/Lorelei/What Love Has Done to Me/Oh So Nice

MGV 4029-5 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings the George And Ira Gershwin Song Book - Ella Fitzgerald Five record set contains Verve 4024, 4025, 4026, 4027 and 4028.
MGV 4030 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings The Irving Berlin Song Book, Volume 1 - Ella Fitzgerald [1959] All by Myself in the Morning/I Used to Be Color Blind/You Can Have Him/How Deep Is the Ocean?/You're Laughing at Me/Russian Lullaby/How About Me/Get Thee Behind Me, Satan/Cheek to Cheek/Lazy/Let's Face the Music and Dance/Puttin' on the Ritz/You Forgot to Remember/Alexander's Ragtime Band/Let Yourself Go/Top Hat, White Tie and tails

MGV 4031 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings The Irving Berlin Song Book, Volume 2 - Ella Fitzgerald [1959] Isn't This a Lovely Day?/Let's Go Slummin' (On Park Avenue)/I'm Putting All My Eggs in One Basket/Always/How's Chances/No Strings (I'm Fancy Free)/You Keep Coming Back Like a Song/Sumptertime/Partners/Now It Can Be Told/Reaching for the Moon/I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm/Heat Wave/The Song Is Ended/Blue Skies/It's a Lovely Day Today

MGV 4032 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings Sweet Songs For Swingers - Ella Fitzgerald [10/59] East of the Sun/Lullaby of Broadway/Let's Fall in Love Again/I Remember You/Sweet and Lovely/Can't We Be Friends?/Out of This World/Makin' Whoopee/My Old Flame/Gone with the Wind/That Old Feeling/Moonlight Serenade

MGV 4033 - Let's Dance With Ernie - Ernie Heckscher Orchestra [1959] Gigi Medley: Thank Heaven for Little Girls, I'm Glad I'm Not Young Anymore, Night they Invented Champagne/Medley: It Had to Be you, My Melancholy Baby, Whispering, Margie/Limehouse Blues/Solamente Una Vez/Medley: Ain't We Got Fun, I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm, Cuddle Up a Little Closer, Lovey Mine, Waiting for the Robert E. Lee/Merry Widow Waltz/Girl Friend/Charleston Medley: 5 Feet 2 Eyes of Blue, Varsity Drag, Yes Sir That's My Baby/Medley: It's Delovely, Lady of the Evening, 'Deed I Do, Mack the Knife/Medley: Top Hat White Tie and Tails, Ridin' High, Ain't She Sweet, Hindustan/Medley: Manhattan, Dancing on the Ceiling, I Love You/Makin' Whoopee/Brazil/Medley: Mountain Greenery, Foggy Day, Shall We Dance?, Best Things in Life are Free, Put on Your Old Grey Bonnet

MGV 4034 - Hello Love - Ella Fitzgerald [1960] Tenderly/Moonlight in Vermont/Stairway to the Stars/I'll Never Be the Same/Lost in a Fog/Everything Happens to Me/So Rare/You Go to My Head/Willow Weep for Me/I've Grown Accustomed to His Face/Spring Will Be a Little Late This Year/I'm Thru with Love

MGV 4035 - I've Got The World On A String - Louis Armstrong [1960] When Your Lover Has Gone/We'll Be Together Again/I Gotta Right to Sing the Blues/You're the Top/You Turned the Tables on Me/I've Got the World on a String/Don't Get Around Much Anymore/Do Nothin' Till You Hear from Me/Nobody Knows the Trouble I've Seen/Little Girl Blue

MGV 4036 - Yesterdays/Why Was I Born?/The Song Is You/Smoke Gets in Your Eyes/Can't Help Lovin' Dat Man/The Way You Look Tonight/All the Things You Are/Poor Pierrot/The Touch of Your Hand/Dearly Beloved/Why Do I Love You?/Don't Ever Leave Me/Remind Me/I Won't Dance/You Couldn't Be Cuter/A Fine Romance/Let's Begin/She Didn't Say Yes/Look for the Silver Lining/Long Ago and Far Away/I'm Old Fashioned/Bill/D'ya Love Me?/All in Fun

MGV 4037 - French Impressions - Hollywood Saxophone Quartet [1960] Introduction and Scherzo/Serenade Comique/Amusante/Sentimentale/Anime/Scherzo/Andante/La Fille Aux Cheveux de Lin (Maid with the Flaxen Hair)/Sair/La Plus Que Lente/Goguenardise/Cantilene/Chanson D'autrefois/La Veillee de L'ange Gardien/Chanson de la Grandmaman

MGV 4038-2 - Margaret Whiting Sings The Jerome Kern Song Book - Margaret Whiting [1960] Two record set. Yesterdays/Why Was I Born?/The Song Is You/Smoke Gets in Your Eyes/Can't Help Lovin' Dat Man/The Way You Look Tonight/All the Things You Are/Poor Pierrot/The Touch of Your Hand/Dearly Beloved/Why Do I Love You?/Don't Ever Leave Me/Remind Me/I Won't Dance/You Couldn't Be Cuter/A Fine Romance/Let's Begin/She Didn't Say Yes/Look for the Silver Lining/Long Ago and Far Away/I'm Old Fashioned/Bill/D'ya Love Me?/All in Fun

MGV 4039 - Margaret Whiting Sings The Jerome Kern Song Book, Volume 1 - Margaret Whiting [1960] Why Was I Born?/The Song Is You/Can't Help Lovin' Dat Man/All the Things You Are/Why Do I Love You?/Don't Ever Leave Me/Remind Me/I Won't Dance/A Fine Romance/Look for the Silver Lining/I'm Old Fashioned/All in Fun

MGV 4040 - Margaret Whiting Sings The Jerome Kern Song Book, Volume 2 - Margaret Whiting [1960] Yesterdays/Smoke Gets in Your Eyes/The Way You Look Tonight/Poor Pierrot/The Touch of Your Hand/Dearly Beloved/You Couldn't Be Cuter/Let's Begin/She Didn't Say Yes/Long Ago and Far Away/Bill/D'ya Love Me?
MGV 4041 - Ella In Berlin-Mack The Knife - Ella Fitzgerald [1960] Gone with the Wind/Misty/The Lady Is a Tramp/The Man I Love/Summertime/Too Darn Hot/Lorelei/Mack the Knife/How High the Moon

MGV 4042 - Wishes You A Swinging Christmas - Ella Fitzgerald [1960] Santa Claus Is Coming to Town/Jingle Bells/Frosty the Snowman/Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer/Winter Wonderland/Let It Snow/What Are You Doing New Year's Eve?/Have Yourself a Merry Little/The Christmas Song/White Christmas (remake)/Good Morning Blues/Sleigh Ride


MGV 4044 - Paul Robeson Sings - Paul Robeson [1960] Some Enchanted Evening/Mah Lindy Lou/The Skye Boat Song/The Riddle Song/Down de Lover's Lane/Land of My Fathers/I'll Walk Beside You/Ma Curly Headed Baby/Trees/The Castle of Dromore/Just A-Wearying for You/Climbing Up de Mountain


MGV 4046-2 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings The Harold Arlen Song Book - Ella Fitzgerald [1961] Two record set. Hooray for Love/When the Sun Comes Out/As Long as I Live/It's Only a Paper Moon/The Man That Got Away/Ac-cent-tchu-ate the Positive/I've Got the World on a String/Get Happy/Let's Take a Walk Around the Block/That Old Black Magic/Blues in the Night/I've Got a Right to Sing the Blues/Stormy Weather/One for My Baby/My Shining Hour/Well/Wind/Over the Rainbow/This Time the Dream's on Me/It Was Written in the Stars/Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea/Let's Fall in Love/Happiness Is Just a Thing Called Joe/Out of This World/Come Rain or Come Shine


MGV 4048 [Unissued]

MGV 4049 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings The Cole Porter Song Book, Volume 1 - Ella Fitzgerald [1961] Part of Verve 4001-2. Do I Love You/Everytime We Say Goodbye/I Am in Love/From This Moment On/Just One of Those Things/Too Darn Hot/Miss Otis Regrets/Get Out of Town/In the Still of the Night/Begin the Beguine/All Through the Night/Always True to You in My Fashion/Anything Goes/Let's Do It/I Get a Kick Out of You/All of You


MGV 4051 - Carnival! In Percussion - Paul Smith Ensemble [1961] Can't You Imagine That/Yes, My Heart/Very Nice Man/She's My Love/Sword, Rose and Cape/Yum Ticky Tum Tum/Theme from "Carnival"/It Was Always You/Her Face/Magic, Magic, Magic/Beautiful Candy/Direct from Vienna

MGV 4052 - Ella In Hollywood - Ella Fitzgerald With Lou Levy Quartet [1961] I've Got the World on a String/You're Driving Me Crazy/Just in Time/Blue Moon/This Could Be the Start of Something Big/Baby, Won't You Please Come Home/?It Might as Well Be Spring/Take the "A" Train/Stairway to the Stars/Satin Doll/Air Mail Special
MGV 4067 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings The Johnny Mercer Song Book - Ella Fitzgerald [1965] Too Marvelous for Words/Early Autumn/Day In, Day Out/Laura/This Time the Dream's on Me/Skylark/Single O/Something's Gotta Give/Travelin' Light/Midnight Sun/Dream/I Remember You/When a Woman Loves a Man

MGV 4068 - Porgy And Bess - Ella Fitzgerald And Louis Armstrong [1965] Summertime/Bess, You Is My Woman Now/I Got Plenty o' Nuttin'/It Ain't Necessarily So/There's a Boat Dat's Leavin' Soon for New York/A Woman Is a Sometime Thing/Oh Lawd, I'm on My Way/Bess, Oh Where Is My Bess?/I Want's to Stay Here/My Man's Gone Now/What You Want with Bess/Buzzard Song/Oh Doctor Jesus/Here Comes de Honey Man/Oh Der's So Fresh and Fine (Strawberry Woman)/Porgy and Bess - Overture/Crab Man

MGV 4069 - Ella In Hamburg '65 - Ella Fitzgerald [1965] A Hard Day's Night/Walk Right In/That Old Black Magic/Body and Soul/Here's That Rainbow Day/And the Angels Sing/Ellington Medley: Mood Indigo, Do Nothin' Till You Hear from Me, It Don't Mean a Thing/Don't Rain on My Parade/Angel Eyes/Smooth Sailing/Old MacDonald Had a Farm/The Girl from Ipanema

MGV 4070 - Ella At Duke's Place - Ella Fitzgerald [1965] Imagine My Frustration, Part 1and 2/Azure/Duke's Place/Brown Skin Gal/What Am I Here For?/Cotton Tail/Something to Live For/A Flower Is a Lovesome Thing/Passion Flower/I Like the Sunrise

MGV 4071 - Whisper Not Ella Fitzgerald with Marty Paich [1966] Sweet Georgia Brown/I Said No/Thanks for the Memory/Spring Can Really Hang You Up the Most/Old MacDonald/Time After Time/You've Changed/I've Got Your Number/Lover Man/Wives and Lovers


Verze Label 5000 Series

V/V6 5001 - Soul And Inspiration - Righteous Brothers [1966] Soul and Inspiration/He Will Break Your Heart/Stand By/In the Midnight Hour/He/I'm Leaving It Up to You/Turn on Your Love Lights/Hey, Girl/Mine All Mine/Change Is Goin' to Come/Bring It On Home/Rat Race (Instrumental)

V/V6 5002 - Hang Your Tears Out To Dry - Clara Ward & Ward Singers [1966] The Right Direction/Gonna Build a Mountain/Tear It Down/Hang Your Tears Out to Dry/Smile/Help/Tumbling Tumbleweeds/This Ole House/Cotton Fields/Zip-a-dee-doo-dah/Keep on Searching/God Bless' the Child

V/V6 5003 - It's Too Late - Irene Reid [1966] Another Rainy Day/The Shadow of Your Smile/Happiness Is Just a Thing Called Joe/Big Spender/Smile/That's My Desire/Guess I'll Hang My Tears Out to Dry/So Long/Why I Feel So Loved/Just for a Thrill/Goodbye/It's Too Late


V/V6 5007 - A Blue Point Of View - Jimmy Witherspoon [1966] I Can't Give You Anything But Love/It's All Over
But the Crying/There Is No Greater Love/A Change is Gonna Come/Strangers in the Night/In the Dark/I Want a
Girl/My Blue Tears/I Wonder/What Kind of Fool Am I/If I Could Cry You Back Again/and You Made Me Love
You

V/V6 5008 - Velvet Underground & Nico - Velvet Underground & Nico[1967] The cover of this album was designed
by Andy Warhol, and has a banana sticker on the front that peels off and exposing the banana underneath. Only first
issues had the banana sticker, later issues had a printed banana on the cover. Sunday Morning/I’m Waiting for the
Man/Femme Fatale/Venus in Furs/Run Run Run/All Tomorrow’s Parties/Heroin/There She Goes Again/I’ll Be Your
Mirror/The Black Angel’s Death Song/European Son

V/V6 5009 - Art And Soul - Arthur Prysock [1966] You Don’t have to Say/Who/Someone to Watch Over Me/Easy to
Love/Everybody’s Somebody’s Fool/For Once/Take Me In Your Arms/If You Were the Only Girl in the World/When
You Walked In/How did She Look/10,000 Kisses/Goodbye So Long

V/V6 5010 - Sayin' Somethin' - Righteous Brothers [1967] On This Side of Goodbye/Don’t Fight It/I Who Have
Nothing/Yes Indeed/Harlem Shuffle/Soulville/Along Came Jones/My Girl/Hold On I’m Comin’/A Man Without a
Dream/Will You Love Me Tomorrow/Jimmy’s Blues

V/V6 5011 - Best Of Arthur Prysock - Arthur Prysock [1967] Where or When/It’s Too Late/Close Your Eyes/Blue
Velvet/My Everlasting Love/I Worry/Unchained Melody/I’ve Got the Blues So Bad/When I Fall/More I See You/I’ll
Follow/Who Can I Turn To?

V/V6 5012 - A Portrait - Arthur Prysock [1967] Ebb Tide/Stella By Starlight/I’ll Be Around/Because/There will
Never Be Another/Am I Asking Too Much/Autumn Leaves/Jet/Are You Ready/I Wonder Where/Where Can I Go/My
Wish

V/V6 5013 - Absolutely Free - Mothers Of Invention [1967] Plastic People/The Duke of Prunes/Amnesia Vivace/The
Duke Regains His Chops/Call Any Vegetable/Invocation and Ritual Dance of the Young Pumpkin/Soft-Sell
Conclusion & Ending of Side #1/America Drinks/Status Back Baby/Uncle Bernie’s Farm/Son of Suzy
Creamcheese/Brown Shoes Don’t Make It/America Drinks & Goes Home

V/V6 5014 - Mister Prysock - Arthur Prysock [1967] I Don’t Stand a Ghost of a Chance/Time After Time/April in
Paris/Cottage for Sale/How do You Speak to an Angel/Let Her Wonder/Only For You/Song from Moulin
Rouge/Teardrops in the Rain/Imagination/I’m Through With Love

V/V6 5015 - Color Him In - Jameson [1967] Jamie/Know Yourself/Windows and Doors/Right by My Side/Who’s
Putting Who On/New Age/Jenny/Do You Believe in Yesterday/I Love You More Than You Know/See Dawn/Candy
Colored Dragon/Places Times and the People

V/V6 5016 - The Message - Robert Banks [1967] Smile/A Mighty Good Way/Must Have Faith/So Much to Thank
Him For/Am I Worthy/I Wish Momma Could Hold Me/Each Man is My Brother/He Will Provide/He That
Dwelleth/Hold On a Little Longer

V/V6 5017 - Just A Little Faith - Gospel Ambassadors [1967] A Blessing/Go Where I Send Thee/Fight On/Heart-
Aches/Just a Little Faith/Michael’s Boat/Then My Living Shall Not Be in Vain/Motherless Child/When I Get
Home/Get Happy

V/V6 5018 - Peace Be... - Lloyd Reese [1967] Count Your Blessing/The Beatitudes/In My Soul/Sweet Little Lord
Jesus/When Peace Like a River/Keep Me Jesus/He’s Already Here/He/Somebody Bigger Than You and I/New Born
Soul

God/Without a Song/I’ve Done My Work/It’s No Secret/I Pray for People/A City Called Heaven/May the Good Lord
Bless and Keep You/Beyond the Sunset

V/V6 5020 - Greatest Hits - Righteous Brothers [1967] You’ve Lost That Lovin’ Feelin’/Just Once in My
Life/Unchained Melody/The Great Pretender/See the Girl/You’ll Never Walk Alone/Guess Who/Ebb Tide/Hung on
You/(I Love You) For Sentimental Reasons/The White Cliffs of Dover/Georgia On My Mind


V/V6 5023 - Man Only Does (What A Woman Makes Him) - Irene Reid [1967] This Bitter Earth/For Once in My Life/You Taught Me/I’m In Heaven Tonight/If He Walked Into My Life/Somewhere Along the Line/Why Did I Choose You/I’m Too Far Gone to Turn Around/A Man Only Does/Either Way I Lose

V/V6 5024 - Holy Music - Malachi [1967] Wednesday Second/Wednesday Sixth/Wednesday Fourth/Wednesday Fifth/Wednesday Eighth

V/V6 5025 [Unissued]

V/V6 5026 [Unissued]

V/V6 5027 - Sunday Afternoon At The Trident - Don Scaletta [1967] Summer Samba/People Will Say We’re in Love/Sweet Betsy From Pike/Favela/My Little Houseboat/Love for Sale/Time Weary Rock/Cheesy Cat

V/V6 5028 [Unissued]

V/V6 5029 - Love Me - Arthur Prysock [1967] If She Walked Into My Life/Bewitched/I’m Glad There Is You/Love Me/I Concentrate on You/You Played the Game Unfair/She’s a Woman/What a Difference a Day Made/Little Girl Blue/My Mother’s Eyes

V/V6 5030 - The Blues Is Now - Jimmy Witherspoon & Jack McDuff [1967] Sweet Slumber/I’m Gonna Move to the Outskirts of Town/Past Forty Blues/S.K. Blues/Late One Evening/Part Time Woman/Good Rocking Tonight/I Won’t Tell a Soul (I Love You)/My Baby’s Quit Me/My Money’s Long This Morning, Baby

V/V6 5031 - Souled Out - Righteous Brothers [1967] Been So Nice/Stranded In the Middle of Noplace/If Loving You Is Wrong (I’m So Sorry)/Here I Am-It’s Up to You/So Many Lonely Nights Ahead/I Don’t Believe in Losing/Love Keeps Callin’ My Name/(I Need) Someone Like You/You Bent My Mind/Without You I’d Be Lost

V/V6 5032 - Chelsea Girl - Nico [1967] The Fairest of the Seasons/These Days/Little Sister/Winter Song/It Was a Pleasure Then/Chelsea Girls/I’ll Keep It With Mine/Somewhere There’s a feather/Wrap Your Troubles in Dreams/Eulogy to Lenny Bruce

V/V6 5033 [Unissued]

V/V6 5034 - A Spoonful Of Lovin’ - Artie Shroock Implosion [1967] You and Me and Rain on the Roof/Younger Girl/Did You Ever Have to Make Up Your Mind/Amy’s Theme/You Didn’t Have to Be So Nice/Do You Believe in Magic/Six O’Clock/Darling Be Home Soon/Didn’t Want to Have to Do It/Summer in the City/Loving You


V/V6 5037 - Patato And Totico Play The Music Of Cuba - Patato And Totico [1967] Mas Que Nada/Ya Yo E.Ingrato Corazon/Que Linda Va/Nuestro Barrio/Aqua Que La Caer/En El Callejon/Caridad Malda/Rezo Abacua/Dilo Como Yo

V/V6 5038 - Best Of Arthur Prysock, Volume 2 - Arthur Prysock [1967] I Just Want to Make Love to You/The Very Thought of You/Fly Me to the Moon/Let It Be Me/Full Moon and Empty Arms/In the Still of the Night/my Funny Valentine/Let There Be Love/For Your Love/All or Nothing at All/He

V/V6 5039 [Unissued]
V/V6 5040 - One Live - Alice McClarity [1967] Climb Every Mountain/Every Time I Feel the Spirit/Let Us Break Bread Together/Just Have Faith/One Life/What He’s Done for Me/Open Your Eyes/Little Boy

V/V6 5041 [Unissued]

V/V6 5042 [Unissued]


V/V6 5044 - The Answer - Leon Lumkins And The Gospel Clefs [1967] His Yoke is Easy/It Would be Beautiful/Where Have the Flowers Gone/Bless This House/He Never sleeps/I’ve Got to Go Home/All My Hope is in the Lord/Shenandoah/I Got Over/In the Garden/Sweeter

V/V6 5045 - We're only In It For The Money - Mothers Of Invention [1967] Are You Hung Up/Who Needs the Peace Corps/Concentration Moon/Mom&Dad/Bow Tie Daddy/Harry, You’re a Beast/What’s the Ugliest Part of Your Body?/Absolutely Free/Flower Punk/Hot Poop/Nasal Retentive Caliope Music/Let’s Make the Water Turn Black/The Idiot Bastard Son/Lonely Little girl/Take Your Clothers Off When You Dance/What’s the Ugliest Part of Your Body? (Reprise)/Mother People/The Chrome Plated Megaphone of Destiny

V/V6 5046 - White Light/White Heat Velvet - Underground And Nico [1967] Initial release of this album had a skull on the cover that was visible when angled to the light, later issues did not have the skull on the cover. White Light/White Heat/The Gift/Lady Godiva’s Operation/There She Comes Now/I Heard Her Call My Name/Sister Ray

V/V6 5047 [Unissued]

V/V6 5048 - To Love Or Not To Love - Arthur Prysock [1968] No More in Life/A Working Man’s Prayer/From Here to Eternity/Love Was Here Before the Stars/Without Your Love/Stop Crying, Little Girl/September in the Rain/You Had Better Change Your Ways/Blame It on Me/To Love or Not to Love/I Love Her

V/V6 5049 - Playback - Appletree Theatre [1968] Reissue Of FV 3042. The Altogether Overture: …In the Beginning, Hightower Square (The Start of It All)/Act I: Lullaby, Saturday Morning (About a Saturday Morning), Nevertheless It Was Italy (A Déjà vu in a Pizza Parlor, and a Bit of Merry Olde England)/Act II: I Wonder If Louise is Home (A Bit of Tragic Relief), Chez Louise, E-Train (The Jello Song), Meanwhile/Brother Speed (Vocal with Didactic Chorus)/Act III: Don’t Blame It on Your Wife (The Fellini Song: An Ode or an Elegy Depending on Tomorrow), The Sorry State of Staying Awake (An Old Banjo Tune We Rearranged)/Epilogue: Barefoot Boy (A Bit of Johnny Appleseed), Lotus Flower (Michael, John and Boona), What a Way to Go (Yes)

V/V6 5050 - A Spoonful Of Soul - Jimmy Witherspoon [1968] Seven Years With the Wrong Woman/You Don’t Have to Be Crazy to Love her/My Big Habit/Peas and Rice/This Bitter Earth/A Fool For You/Win, Lose or Draw/Sneakin’ Around/Heartbreak Train/Saturday Night Fish Fry/A Very Lonely Man

V/V6 5051 - Standards - Righteous Brothers [1968] That Lucky Old Sun/That’s All/My Darling Clementine/All the Way/Country Boy/Without a Song/Since I Fell for You/Come Rain or Come Shine/Secret Love/If I Ruled the World/Somewhere

V/V6 5052 - Shades Of Today - Pat Williams [1968] Li’l Darlin’ Laia Lasaia/The Look of Love/For Me!/Shades/A World Without You/Cinnamon and Clove/Bubbles was a Cheerleader/Eleanor Rigby/King Porter Stomp

V/V6 5053 - Samba ’68 - Marcos Valle [1968] Batucada/The Answer/Pepino Beach/So Nice/It’s Time to Sing/Safely in Your Arms/If You Went Away/Chup, Chup, I Got Away/She Told Me, She Told Me/The Face I Love

V/V6 5054 - Phluph – Phluph [1968] Doctor Mind/Another Day/Patterns In Her Way/It Take a Lot to Laugh/Girl in Tears/Elliptical Machine/Lovely Lady/Death of a Nation/Love Eyes
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V/V6 5055 - Cruisin' With Ruben And The Jets - Mothers Of Invention [1968] Cheap Thrills/Love of My Life/How Could I Be Such a Fool/Deseri/I'm Not Satisfied/Jelly Roll Gum Drop/Later That Night/You Didn't Try to Call Me/Fountain of Love/”No. No. No.”/Anyway the Wind Blows/Stuff Up the Crack

V/V6 5056 - Think - Pat Williams [1968] Girl Talk/Like Always/Little Green Apples/I Say a Little Prayer for You/Recado Bossa Nova/Mexican Breakfast/Chicken Feathers/Think Hey June/What’ve You Got to Lose

V/V6 5057 - Velvet Underground [Unissued]

V/V6 5058 - One For The Road The Righteous Brothers in Their Only Live Performance Recording - Righteous Brothers [1968] Let the Good Times Roll/you’re My Soul and Inspiration/Little Latin Lupe Lu/You’ll Never Walk Alone/My Babe/That Lucky Old Sun (Just Rolls Around Heaven All Day)/Oldies but Goodies: We Belong Together, Cherry Pie, Earth Angel, One Summer Night, What’s Your Name/Ooh Poo Pah Doo/Unchained Melody/You’ve Lost That Lovin’ Feelin’/Gospel Medley: Fare Ye Well, Swing Low Sweet Chariot

V/V6 5059 - I Must Be Doing Something Right - Arthur Prysock [1968] Always on My Mind/Don't Pay Them No Mind/Slowly/Another Time, Another Place/I Must Be Doing Something Right/Pretty Girl/Since I Fell For You/But Not For Me/Autumn in New York/My Buddy/Every Time is the First Time

V/V6 5060 [Unissued]

V/V6 5061 - I Know How It Feels - Morgana King [1968] Didn’t We/Warm Eyes/I Can Do a Trick/I Only Know I Loved You/I Know How It Feels to Be Lonely/Since I Fell For You/Where Am I Going?/Sunshine Superman/Eleanor Rigby/Tomorrow Never Knows/The 59th Street Bridge Song

V/V6 5062 - Tones - Gordian Knot [1969] It's Gonna Take a Lot/We Must Be Doing Somethin’ Right/Strong Wind Blowin'/One Way street/Carnival Lights, Again/Carraway Stream/The World Keeps Spinnin’/The Year of the Sun/I Can’t Be Hurt Anymore/If Only I Could Fly/Broken Down Ole Merry-Go-Round


V6 5064 - Sandy's Album Is Here At Last - Sandy Hurvitz [1969] Child/Three Hawks/All This Time Going By/Woman/The Sun/Many Different Things/You'll Dance Alone/Tree of Frees/Arch Godliness of People Magic/Love Is What I've Found


V6 5066 - Dreams And Answers - Rare Earth [1969] 634-5789/Searchin’/Stop! In the Name of Love, Where Did Our Love Go/People Get Ready/Red Apple/Land of Nod/Mother Oats/New Rochelle/Morning/Sidewalk Café/King of a Rainy County/Yesterday on 3rd Avenue

V6 5067 - Bobby Hatfield - Bobby Hatfield [1969] See That Girl/So Much Love to Give You/Brothers/Only You/I've Got My Eyes on You/My Prayer/Crying in the Chapel/I Only Have Eyes for You/I Wish I Didn’t Love You So/Answer Me My Love

V6 5068 - Mothermania - Mothers Of Invention [1969] Hungry Freaks Dady/Who Are the Brain Police?/You're Probably Wondering Why I'm Here/It Can’t Happen Here/Plastic People/The Duke of Prunes/Call Any Vegetable/Brown Shoes Don’t Make It/The Idiot Bastard Son/Mother People/America Drinks and Goes Home

V6 5069 - Serfs [Unissued]
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V6 5071 - Greatest Hits, Volume 2 - Righteous Brothers [1969] Let the Good Times Roll/Bye Bye Love/Little Latin Lupe Lu/My Prayer/This Little Girl of Mine/Justine/You’re My Soul and Inspiration/What Now, My Love?/Go Ahead and Cry/You’re My Soul and Inspiration/Loving You


V6 5073 - Funny Thing - Arthur Prysock [1969] Sometimes I Remember/I Need You So/Have You Ever Had the Blues/I’m Still in Love With you/Something to Live For/I Wish I Could Walk away/Why Was I Born?/I Had the Craziest Dream/Funny Thing/Maman

V6 5074 - Best Of The Mothers - Mothers Of Invention [1969] Go Cry on Somebody Else’s Shoulder/Motherly Love/Wowie Zowie/You Didn’t Try to Call Me/Status Back Baby/Invocation and Ritual Dance of the Young Pumpkin/Soft Sell Conclusion/Concentration Moon/Bow Tie Daddy/Flower Punk/Uncle Bernie’s Farm


V6 5076 - Re-Birth - Righteous Brothers [1969] Born on the Bayou/I Can Remember/Put a Little Love in Your Heart/You Don’t Know Like I Know/Po’ Folks/Woman, Man Needs Ya/Lighten Up/Good ‘n’ Nuff/And the Party Goes On/Nobody’s Gonna Take Me

V6 5077 - Truth, Lies, Magic And Faith - Dick Monda [1969] We Need a Whole Lot More of Jesus and a Lot Less Rock and Roll/God Please Take My Life/River’s End/Bible Salesman/Just a Closer Walk With Thee/Wandering Carpenter/Chariot to Nivevah/Wade in the Water/Go Down Moses/Swing Low, Sweet Chariot/Glory Glory Hallelujah/Hallelujah

V6 5078 - Spike Jones [Unissued]

V6 5079 - Lost And Found - Michael Parks [1970] It’s You/Sweet Misery/I Let You Take Advantage/I Was Born in Kentucky/Farther Along/I’m So Lonesome I Could Cry/When I’ve Learned/Statue of a Fool/Look Down that Lonesome Road/Turn Around Little Mama/Lost and Found

V6 5080 - Act One - Beggar's Opera [1971] Sarabande/Think/Poet and Peasant/Passacaglia/Memory/Raymond’s Road/Light Cavalry


V6 5082 - Last Men [Unissued]

V6 5083 [Unissued]

MV 5084 – Universal Jones Volume 1 - Universal Jones [1972] River/Hello to the Wind/Feeling That Glow/Sidewalk Man/We All Know a Lot of Things But I Don’t Never Show/Good Love Man/Tuesday Morning/Talkin’ Care of Business


V6 5086 - Lexia - Jon Lexia [1972] Mother of Us All/Drop/Lovely Bird/Good Morning to You/Lady Rain/Lovelight/Only a Dream/Carnival/Love Is/I Worship You/I Can’t Live Without You

V6 5087 - Theme From A Summer Place - Paul Muriat [1972] Theme From A Summer Place/Adieu L’ete, Adieu La Plage/Quand Vient L’ete/Rendez-Vous Au Lavandou/Holidays/Apres Toi/Ebb Tide/Summer of ’42/Sur La Plage/Qui Saura/Summer Memories/Day By Day
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V6 5089 - Jackson Heights - Jackson Heights [1973] Maureen/Oh You Beauty/As She Starts/Behop/Catch a Thief/Ragamuffin's Fool/Chorale/Chips and Chicken/Poor Peter/Bellyful of Water


V6 5091 - Let It Be Written...Let It Be Sung - Ellie Greenwich [1973] Maybe I Know/Wait 'Til My Bobby Gets Home/Today I Met the Boy I'm Gonna Marry/And Then He Kissed Me/If You Loved Me Once/Be My Baby/What Good is I Love You/Chapel of Love/I Can Hear Music/Medley: Goodnight Baby, Baby I Love You/Getting' Together/River Deep, Mountain High

V6 5092 - Only Visiting This Planet - Larry Norman [1973] 6 O'Clock News/Great American Novel/Pardon Me/Why Should the Devil Have All the Good Music/Readers Digest/Why Don't You Look Into Jesus/The Outlaw/I've Got to Learn to Live Without You/Without Love You Are Nothing/I Wish We'd All Been Ready

V6 5093 - Grateful Dead [Unissued]

V6 5094 - Listen Easy - Tony Bennett [1973] Once in a Garden/If I Could Go Back/Love Is the Thing/Rain, Rain/At Long Last Love/How Little We Know/The Hands of Time/I Concentrate on You/On the Sunny Side of the Street/Tell Her It's Snowing/My Funny Valentine

V6 5095 - History Of New Seekers - New Seekers [1973] Nickel Song/I'd Like to Teach the World to Sing/Never Ending Song of Love/What Have They Done to My Song, Ma?/Georgy Girl, Ticket to Ride/There's a Light/One/Beg, Steal or Borrow/Circles/Good Old Fashioned Music/Beautiful People


Verve 6000 Stereo Series

MGVS 6000 - Like Someone In Love - Ella Fitzgerald [195?] Stereo release of Verve MGV 4004. There's a Lull in My Life/You're Blase/More Than You Know/Like Someone in Love/What Will I Tell My Heart/We'll Be Together Again/Then I'll Be Tired of You/Close Your Eyes/I Thought About You/I Never Had a Chance/Midnight Sun/Night Wind/Hurry Home/How Long Has This Been Going On?/What's New?

MGVS 6001 - Ernie Heckscher And Orchestra At The Fairmont - Ernie Heckscher And Orchestra [195?] Stereo release of Verve MGV 4007. But Not for Me/Sunny Disposish/The Lady Is a Tramp/Just One of Those Things/Who/Tea for Two/Mine/Alexander's Ragtime Band/Blue Danube Waltz/The Siren Son / Mama's Gone, Goodbye / When My Baby Smiles at Me/Pa-Ran-Pan-Pan (Guarache)/Medley: Toot, Toot, Tootsie! (Goodbye), Charley My Boy, Charleston/Liza/I've Got a Crush on You/Rosalie/Of Thee I Sing/Should I Be Sweet/S Wonderful/Around the World (In 80 Days)/Let's Fly Away/I Get a Kick Out of You/Anything Goes/All Dressed Up
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(Spic and Spanish)/Give It Back to the Indians/Lover/Falling in Love/When You Wore a Tulip and I Wore a Big Red Rose / Oh, You Beautiful Doll / Darktown Strutter's Ball/Bill Bailey, Won't You Please Come Home

MGVS 6002 - Anita O'Day Sings The Winners - Anita O'Day [195?] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8283. What's Your Story, Morning Glory/My Funny Valentine/Sing, Sing, Sing/Body and Soul/The Peanut Vendor/Frenesi/Take the "A" Train/Tenderly/Four Brothers/Early Autumn/Interlude (Night in Tunisia)/Four

MGVS 6003 - Stan Getz & Gerry Mulligan In Hi-Fi - Stan Getz & Gerry Mulligan [195?] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8249. That Old Feeling/This Can't Be Love/A Ballad/Let's Do It, Let's Fall in Love/Too Close for Comfort/Anything Goes

MGVS 6004 - Ernie Heckscher At The Fabulous Fairmont - Ernie Heckscher [195?] Stereo release of Verve MGV 4020. Fine and Dandy/Can't This Be Love/You've Got That Thing/You Do Something to Me/I Can't Get Started/There's a Small Hotel/Josephine/It's Only a Paper Moon/Will You Still Be Mine?/It's So Amusing (But So Confusing)/Wunderbar/The Continental/I Won't Dance/I'm Just Wild About Harry/Black Cotton/When the Saints Go Marching In/Button Up Your Overcoat/You're the Cream in My Coffee/If You Knew Suzie/Chicago/Sophisticated Swing/Love for Sale/Music, Maestro, Please!/At Sundown/My Heart Belongs to Daddy/Rica Pulpa (Samba)/Who Cares?/Dirty Lady/No! No! Nora!

MGVS 6005-2 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings The Irving Berlin Song Book - Ella Fitzgerald [195?] Stereo release of Verve MGV 4019-2. Two record set. Isn't This a Lovely Day?/All by Myself in the Morning/Let's Go Slummin' (On Park Avenue)/I'm Putting All My Eggs in One Basket/Always/I Used to Be Color Blind/You Can Have Him/How's Chances/No Strings (I'm Fancy Free)/You Keep Coming Back Like a Song/Suppertime/How Deep Is the Ocean/?/You're Laughing at Me/Russian Lullaby/Change Partners/Now It Can Be Told/How About Me/Get Thee Behind Me, Satan/Reaching for the Moon/I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm/Heat Wave/Cheek to Cheek/The Song Is Ended/Lazy/Let's Face the Music and Dance/It's a Lovely Day Today/Puttin' on the Ritz/You Forgot to Remember/Alexander's Ragtime Band/Let Yourself Go/Top Hat, White Tie and Tails

MGVS 6006 – Count Basie Swings And Joe Williams Sings - Count Basie & Joe Williams [195?] Stereo release of Verve MGV 2016. I'm Beginning to See the Light/Our Love Is Here to Stay/A Fine Romance/Nevertheless/Singin' in the Rain/There Will Never Be Another You/My Baby Just Cares for Me/? Wonderful/This Can't Be Love/Come Rain or Come Shine/I Can't Believe That You're in Love with Me/Thou Swell


MGVS 6009 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings The Rodgers And Hart Song Book 1 - Ella Fitzgerald [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 4022. This Can't Be Love/The Lady Is a Tramp/I Wish I Were in Love Again/Johnny One Note/Thou Swell/Manhattan/With a Song in My Heart/To Keep My Love Alive/My Romance/A Ship Without a Sail/Have You Met Miss Jones?/It Never Entered My Mind/Little Girl Blue/Spring Is Here/Dancing on the Ceiling/Where or When/You Took Advantage of Me

MGVS 6010 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings The Rodgers And Hart Song Book 2 - Ella Fitzgerald [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 4023. I've Got Five Dollars/Lover/Ten Cents a Dance/Mountain Greenery/Give It Back to the Indians/Blue Moon/There's Small Hotel/I Didn't Know What Time It Was/Bewitched/Wait Till You See Her/My Heart Stood Still/Here in My Arms/My Funny Valentine/I Could Write a Book/Blue Room/Isn't It Romantic/?/Ev'rything I've Got Belongs to You

MGVS 6011 - Song Of The Wanderer - Kid Ory [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 1014. Tailgate Ramble/Mahogany Hall Stomp/Baby, Won't You Please Come Home?/Toot, Toot, Tootsie/Tiger Rag/The Sheik of Araby/St. Louis Blues/Song of the Wanderer

MGVS 6013 - Swinging Kicks - Buddy Bregman And Orchestra [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 2042. Kicks Swings/Honey Chile/Mulliganville/Melody Lane/Melody Room/Melodyville/Go Kicks/Derek's Blues/Terror Ride/The Flight/Lost Keys/Bada Blues/Gage Flips/End of the Party/Wild Party/Tom's Idea/Kicks Is in Love

MGVS 6014 - Mitzi - Mitzi Gaynor [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 2110. The Nearness of You/Nobody Else But Me/That Old Feeling/When Your Lover Has Gone/Lazy/The Thrill Is Gone/Do What You Do/Please Do It Again/Rain/I Won't Dance/I Only Have Eyes for You/Check to Check


MGVS 6016 - Harry Edison Swings Buck Clayton And Vice Versa - Harry Edison [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8293. Memories for the Count/Comes with Me/Critic's Delight/It All Depends on You; How Long Has This Been Going On?, Makin' Whoopee, Charmaine/Oh How I Hate to Get Up in the Morning


MGVS 6018 - Gary Crosby Plays The Blues - Gary Crosby [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 2112. Blues in the Night/Mood Indigo/Train/Indigo Night/Train/Sentimental Journey/After the Lights Go Down Low/Breeze (Blow My Baby Back to Me)/What's Your Story, Morning Glory/I Miss You So/In the Wee, Small Hours of the Morning/I'm Gonna Move to the Outskirts of Town/St. Louis Blues/Baltimore Oriole

MGVS 6019 - Ella Swings Lightly - Ella Fitzgerald [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 4021. You Hit the Spot/Blues in the Night/What's Your Story, Morning Glory/Just You, Just Me/My Kinda Love/If I Were a Bell/Teardrops from My Eyes/You're an Old Smoothie/As Long as I Live/Knock Me a Kiss/Gotta Be This or That/720 in the Books/Moonlight on the Ganges/Little Jazz/Little White Lies/You Brought a New Kind of Love to Me

MGVS 6020 - Once Upon A Summertime - Blossom Dearie [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 2111. Tea for Two/Moonlight Saving Time/It Amazes Me/If I Were a Bell/The Surreyy with the Fringe on Top/We're Together/Teach Me Tonight/Down with Love/Manhattan/Once Upon a Summertime/Doop-dee-de-Doop (Doodlin' Song)/Love Is Here to Stay

MGVS 6021 - Songs For Distingue Lovers - Billie Holiday [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8257. A Foggy Day/I Didn't Know What Time It Was/Just One of Those Things/Day In, Day Out/Stars Fell on Alabama/One for My Baby (And One More for the Road)

MGVS 6022 - Ella Fitzgerald And Billy Holiday At Newport '57 - Ella Fitzgerald And Billy Holiday [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8234. This Can't Be Love - Ella Fitzgerald/I Got It Bad and That Ain't Good - Ella Fitzgerald/Body and Soul - Ella Fitzgerald/April in Paris - Ella Fitzgerald/I Got a Crush on You - Ella Fitzgerald/I Can't Give You Anything But Love - Ella Fitzgerald/Air Mail Special - Ella Fitzgerald/Nice Work If You Can Get It - Billie Holiday/Willow Weep for Me - Billie Holiday/Lover Come Back to Me - Billie Holiday/Lady Sings the Blues - Billie Holiday/What a Little Moonlight Can Do - Billie Holiday/My Man - Billie Holiday


MGVS 6024 - Count Basie At Newport - Count Basie [195?] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8243. Swingin' at Newport/Polka Dots and Moonbeams/Lester Leaps In/Sent for You Yesterday (And Here You Come Today)/Boogie Woogie/Evenin'/One O'Clock Jump

MGVS 6026 - Ella Fitzgerald At The Opera House - Ella Fitzgerald [195?] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8264. Don't Cha Go 'Way Mad/It's All Right with Me/Bewitched, Bothered and Bewildered/These Foolish Things/Ill Wind/Goody Goody/Moonlight in Vermont/Stompin' at the Savoy/Oh, Lady Be Good

MGVS 6027 - Stan Getz And J.J. Johnson At The Opera House - Stan Getz And J.J. Johnson [195?] Billie's Bounce/Blues in the Closet/My Funny Valentine/Crazy Rhythm/It Never Entered My Mind/Yestertays


MGVS 6029 - J.A.T.P. All Stars At The Opera House - J.A.T.P. All Stars [195?] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8267. Stuffy/The Slow Blues/Merry Go Round

MGVS 6030 - Bobby Scott Sings The Best Of Lerner And Loewe - Bobby Scott [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 2106. On the Street Where You Live/Almost Like Being in Love/I've Grown Accustomed to Her Face/Show Me/Another Autumn/I Talk to the Trees/Wandering Star/Carino Mio/There But for You Go I/A Toujours/Cometo Me, Bend to Me/I Still See Elisa

MGVS 6031 - Serenata - Bobby Scott [195?] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8297. The Nearness of You/I Remember You/Serenata/Blues for Jamie/Fine and Dandy/Every Woman/The Peddler/Black Coffee/New Orleans Stomp/Lover Man

MGVS 6032 - I Hear Benny Goodman And Artie Shaw - Buddy DeFranco And Orchestra [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 2108. The Sheik of Araby/Flying Home/Soft Winds/Oh, Lady Be Good/Cross Your Heart/Medley: Dancing in the Dark, Moonglow, Time on My Hands/Indian Love Call

MGVS 6033 – The Genius of Coleman Hawkins - Coleman Hawkins [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8261. The World Is Waiting for the Sunrise/My Melancholy Baby/Somebody Loves Me/I'll Never Be the Same/How Long Has This Been Going On?/You're Blasie/I Wished on the Moon/Like Someone in Love/There's No You/I'll Wind (You're Blowin' Me No Good)/In a Mellow Tone/Blues for Rene


MGVS 6035 - An Image - Lee Konitz [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8286. 'Round About Midnight/What's New?/Music for Alto Saxophone and Strings, Part 1, 2 and 3/An Image of Man, Part 1/7/I Got It Bad (And That Ain't Good)/Blues for Our Children/The Daffodil's Smile/An Image of Man


MGVS 6039 - Seven Pieces - Jimmy Giuffre 3 [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8307. The Happy Man/Princess/Song of the Wing/Lovely Willow/The Little Melody/The Story/Time Machine
MGVS 6040 - Porgy And Bess - Ella Fitzgerald And Louis Armstrong [1959] Two record set. Stereo release of Verve MGV 4011. Summertime/Bess, You Is My Woman Now/I Got Plenty o' Nuttin'/It Ain't Necessarily So/There's a Boat Dat's Leavin' Soon for New York/A Woman Is a Sometime Thing/Oh Lawd, I'm on My Way/Bess, Oh Where Is My Bess?/I Wants to Stay Here/My Man's Gone Now/What You Want with Bess/Buzzard Song/Oh Doctor Jesus/Here Comes de Honey Man/Oh Der's So Fresh and Fine (Strawberry Woman)/Porgy and Bess - Overture/ Crab Man


MGVS 6043 - Anita O'Day At Mister Kelly's - Anita O'Day [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 2113. But Not for Me/I Have a Reason for Living/My Love for You/Varsity Drag/It Never Entered My Mind/Tea for Two/Everytime I'm with You/The World Is Yours/Loneliness Is a Well That Weep/Tyling/My Man's Gone Now/What You Want with Bess/Buzzard Song/Oh Doctor Jesus/Here Comes de Honey Man/Oh Der's So Fresh and Fine (Strawberry Woman)/Porgy and Bess - Overture/ Crab Man

MGVS 6044 - Louis Under The Stars - Louis Armstrong [195?] Stereo release of Verve MGV 4012. Stormy Weather/Top Hat, White Tie and Tails/Have You Met Miss Jones?/Body and Soul/Home/I Only Have Eyes for You/East of the Sun (And West of the Moon)/You're Blase

MGVS 6045 – Herb Ellis Meets Jimmy Giuffre - Herb Ellis And Jimmy Giuffre [1959]. Stereo release of Verve MGV 8311. Goose Geese/When Your Lover Has Gone/You Know/My Old Flame/Country Boy/People Will Say We're in Love/Remember/Patricia

MGVS 6046 - Anita O'Day Sings Jimmy Giuffre Arrangements - Anita O'Day [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8312. Come Rain or Come Shine/You're a Clown/Easy Come, Easy Go/A Lover Is Blue/Mack the Knife/Gone with the Wind/Hershey Bar/My Heart Belongs to Daddy/Orphan Annie/The Way You Look Tonight/It Had to Be You/Hooray for Hollywood

MGVS 6047 - Have Trumpet, Will Excite - Dizzy Gillespie [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8313. My Man/Moonglow/There Is No Greater Love/St. Louis Blues/I Found a Million Dollar Baby/Always/My Heart Belongs to Daddy/ Wrap Your Troubles in Dreams/Woody'n You

MGVS 6048 - Johnny Hodges Play The Prettiest Gershwin - Johnny Hodges and his Strings [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8314. Love Is Here to Stay/Nice Work If You Can Get It/S Wonderful/Summertime/Soon/But Not for Me/They All Laughed/Somebody Loves Me/They Can't Take That Away from Me/Someone to Watch Over Me/The Man I Love/Lady Be Good


MGVS 6050 - Blossom Dearie Sings Comden And Green - Blossom Dearie [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 2109. Lucky to Be Me/Just in Time/Some Other Time/Dance Only with Me/I Like Myself/It's Love/The Party's Over/How Will He Know/Hold Me, Hold Me, Hold Me/Lonely Town

MGVS 6051 - Bravura - Buddy DeFranco [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8315. Squeeze Me/Undecided/Jada/Now I Lay Me Down to Dream / Honey / This Love of Mine / Darn That Dream/Lulu's Back in Town/Ballad Medley: Old Folks, How Long Has This Been Going On?, Please/Minor Melody

MGVS 6052 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings The Irving Berlin Song Book, Volume 1 - Ella Fitzgerald [195?] Stereo release of Verve MGV 4030. All by Myself in the Morning/I Used to Be Color Blind/You Can Have Him/How Deep Is the Ocean/? You're Laughing at Me/Russian Lullaby/How About Me/Get Thee Behind Me, Satan/Check to Check/Lazy/Let's Face the Music and Dance/Puttin' on the Ritz/You Forgot to Remember/Alexander's Ragtime Band/Let Yourself Go/Top Hat, White Tie and Tails
MGVS 6053 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings The Irving Berlin Song Book, Volume 2 - Ella Fitzgerald [195?] Stereo release of Verve MGV 4031. Isn't This a Lovely Day?/Let's Go Slummin' (On Park Avenue)/I'm Putting All My Eggs in One Basket/Always/How's Chances/No Strings (I'm Fancy Free)/You Keep Coming Back Like a Song/Suppertime/Change Partners/Now It Can Be Told/Reaching for the Moon/I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm/Heat Wave/The Song Is Ended/Blue Skies/It's a Lovely Day Today

MGVS 6054 - Laughin' To Keep From Cryin' - Lester Young, Roy Eldridge & Harry Edison [195?] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8316. Romping/Gypsy in My Soul/Please Don't Talk About Me When I'm Gone/They Can't Take That Away from Me/Salute to Benny


MGVS 6057 - Junior - Junior Mance and his Swinging Piano [1959] Stereo release of Ver...
MGVS 6067 - The Happy Bachelor - Gary Grosby [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 2121. I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm/Manana/I'll Never Be Free/Old Buttermilk Sky/You Won't Be Satisfied Until You Break My Heart/Side by Side/Undecided/I'm Beginning to See the Light/The Happy Bachelor/Glow Worm/Into Each Life Some Rain Must Fall/This Little Girl of Mine


MGVS 6070 - 50th State Jazz - Lyle Ritz And His Jazz Ukulele [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8333. Rose Room/Blue Hawaii/The Song Is You/Leis of Jazz/Blue Lou/Clean from Porterville/Polka Dots and Moonbeams/On the Beach at Waikiki/Pick-A-Lili/Perjazz/Hana Maui/Skylark

MGVS 6071 - A Jazz Portrait Of Frank Sinatra - Oscar Peterson Trio [195?] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8334. You Make Me Feel So Young/Come Dance with Me/Saturday Night/The Tender Trap/Learnin' the blues/Witchcraft/Just in Time/It Happened in Monterey/I Get a Kick Out of You/All of Me/The Birth of the Blues/How About You?

MGVS 6072 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings Sweet Songs For Singers - Ella Fitzgerald [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 4032. East of the Sun/Lullaby of Broadway/Let's Fall in Love Again/I Remember You/Sweet and Lovely/Can't We Be Friends?/Out of This World/Makin' Whoopee/My Old Flame/Gone with the Wind/That Old Feeling/Moonlight Serenade


MGVS 6074 - Flautista! Herbie Mann Plays Afro-Cuban Jazz - Herbie Mann [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8336. Todos Locos/Cuban Potatoe Chips/Come on Mule/The Amazon River/Caravan


MGVS 6076 - Meets - Henry Red Allen & Kid Ory [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 1018. Tishomingo Blues/(I Wish I Was In) Peoria/Sister Kate (Keep Off Katie's Head)/In the Mood/Ain't Misbehavin'/Honeysuckle Rose/Blues for Jimmy Noone

MGVS 6077 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings The George And Ira Gershwin Song Book, Volume 1 - Ella Fitzgerald [195?] Stereo release of Verve MGV 2024. How Long Has This Been Going On?/I've Got Beginner's Luck/But Not for Me/Lady Be Good/My One and Only/Nice Work If You Can Get It/Let's Call the Whole Thing Off/Samson and Delilah/Things Are Looking Up/Just Another Rhumba

MGVS 6078 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings The George And Ira Gershwin Song Book, Volume 2 - Ella Fitzgerald [195?] Stereo release of Verve MGV 4025. Someone to Watch Over Me/Lookin' for a Boy/They All Laughed/That Certain Feeling/So Wonderful/Who Cares?/By Strauss/My Cousin from Milwaukee/Somebody from Somewhere/My Real American Folk Song

MGVS 6079 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings The George And Ira Gershwin Song Book, Volume 3 - Ella Fitzgerald [195?] Stereo release of Verve MGV 4026. Soon/A Foggy Day/I'm Biding My Time/Clap Yo' Hands (Clap Hands Here Comes Charlie)/I've Got a Crush on You/Of Thee I Sing/Boy Wanted/Strike Up the Band/Stiff Upper Lip/For You, For Me, Forevermore/Are Not You Kind of Glad We Did?
MGVS 6080 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings The George And Ira Gershwin Song Book, Volume 4 - Ella Fitzgerald [195?] Stereo release of Verve MGV 4027. Our Love Is Here to Stay/He Loves and She Loves/Slap That Bass/You've Got What Gets Me/I Was Doing All Right/Love Walked In/Small We Dance/Half of It Dearie Blues/Treat Me Rough/Love Is Sweeping the Country/Isn't It a Pity?

MGVS 6081 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings The George And Ira Gershwin Song Book, Volume 5 - Ella Fitzgerald [195?] Stereo release of Verve MGV 4028. I Got Rhythm/They Can't Take That Away from Me/Embraceable You/Can't Be Bothered Now/Funny Face/Fascinating Rhythm/Let's Kiss and Make Up/Lorelei/What Love Has Done to Me/Oh So Nice

MGVS 6082-5 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings The George And Ira Gershwin Song Book Ella Fitzgerald [195?] Five record set contains Verve 6077, 6078, 6079, 6080 and 6081.


MGVS 6084 - Oscar Peterson Plays The Irving Berlin Song Book - Oscar Peterson [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 2053. I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm/Supper Time/I'm Putting All My Eggs in One Basket/Change Partners/The Song Is Ended/Cheek to Cheek/I Used to Be Color Blind/You're Laughing at Me/Top Hat, White Tie and Tails/How Deep Is the Ocean?/Isn't It a Lovely Day?/(You Forgot To) Remember

MGVS 6085 - Oscar Peterson Plays The George Gershwin Song Book - Oscar Peterson [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 2054. It Ain't Necessarily So/The Man I Love/Love Walked In/I Was Doing All Right/A Foggy Day/Lady Be Good/Love Is Here to Stay/They All Laughed/Let's Call the Whole Thing Off/Summertime/Nice Work If You Can Get It/Shall We Dance?

MGVS 6086 - Oscar Peterson Plays The Duke Ellington Song Book - Oscar Peterson [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 2055. Cottontail/Things Ain't What They Used to Be/Take the "A" Train/I've Got It Bad and That Ain't Good/Do Nothin' Till You Hear from Me/John Hardy's Wife/Sophisticated Lady/Rockin' the Rhythm/Prelude to a Kiss/Don't Get Around Much Anymore/In a Mellow Tone/Just A-Sittin' and A-Rockin'


MGVS 6088 - Oscar Peterson Plays The Richard Rodgers Song Book - Oscar Peterson [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 2057. Bewitched/This Can't Be Love/It Might as Well Be Spring/Johnny One Note/The Surrey with the Fringe on Top/The Lady Is a Tramp/Blue Moon/Isn't It Romantic?/Manhattan/Lover/I Didn't Know What Time It Was/My Funny Valentine

MGVS 6089 [Unissued]


MGVS 6091 - Oscar Peterson Plays The Harold Arlen Song Book - Oscar Peterson [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 2060. As Long as I Live/Come Rain or Come Shine/Ac-cent-tchu-ate the Positive/Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea/I've Got the World on a String/That Old Black Magic/Let's Fall in Love/Stormy Weather/Over the Rainbow/Happiness Is Just a Thing Called Joe/The Man That Got Away/Ill Wind
MGVS 6092 - Oscar Peterson Plays The Jimmy McHugh Song Book - Oscar Peterson [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 2061. When My Sugar Walks Down the Street/I Can't Believe That You're in Love with Me/On the Sunny Side of the Street/Don't Blame Me/I'm in the Mood for Love/I Can't Give You Anything But Love/I Couldn't Sleep a Wink Last Night/Digga Digga Doo/You're a Sweetheart/I Feel a Song Comin' On/Lost in a Fog/Can't Get Out of This Mood


MGVS 6094 - Let's Dance With Ernie - Ernie Heckscher [1959] Stereo release of Verve MGV 4033. East of the Sun/Lullaby of Broadway/Let's Fall in Love Again/I Remember You/Sweet and Lovely/Can't We Be Friends?/Out of This World/Makin' Whoopee/My Old Flame/Gone with the Wind/That Old Feeling/Moonlight Serenade


MGVS 6096 - Favorites - Ink Spots [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 2124. Millions of People/Secret Love/How Long Is A Moment/Let Me Be Your Love/Some Other Spring/It Might as Well Be Spring/Goody Goody/We'll Meet Again/You Can't Tell a Book by Its Cover/Honey/A Little Bird Told Me

MGVS 6097 - Cat On A Hot Fiddle - Stuff Smith [195?] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8339. 'S Wonderful/Somebody Loves Me/Strike Up the Band/Oh, Lady Be Good/The Man I Love/They Can't Take That Away from Me/Nice Work If You Can Get It/Blue Violin/Undecided/Nice and Warm/Get the "A" Train

MGVS 6098 - Porgy And Bess - Oscar Peterson [195?] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8340. Oh Dey's So Fresh and Fine (Strawberry Woman)/It Ain't Necessarily So/I Wanna Stay Here/Summertime/Here Comes de Honey Man/Bess, You Is My Woman Now/Oh Lawd, I'm on My Way/I Got Plenty o' Nuttin'/Oh Bess, Oh Where's My Bess?/There's a Boat Dat's Leavin' Soon for New York

MGVS 6099 - The Wonderful World - Jonathan Winters [11/59] Stereo release of Verve MGV 15009. Airline Pilots/Gas Station (Super Service Station)/Intro-San Francisco-Flying Saucer/Marine Corps/Pet Shop (Used Pet Shop)/Rick Randell/Robin Hood (Hip Robin Hood)/Western

MGVS 6100 - Hello Love - Ella Fitzgerald [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 4034. Tenderly/Moonlight in Vermont/Stairway to the Stars/I'll Never Be the Same/Lost in a Fog/Everything Happens to Me/So Rare/You Go to My Head/Willow Weep for Me/I've Grown Accustomed to His Face/Spring Will Be a Little Late This Year/I'm Thru with Love

MGVS 6101 - I've Got The World On A String - Louis Armstrong [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 4035. When Your Lover Has Gone/We'll Be Together Again/I Gotta Right to Sing the Blues/You're the Top/You Turned the Tables on Me/I've Got the World on a String/Don't Get Around Much Anymore/Do Nothin' Till You Hear from Me/Nobody Knows the Trouble I've Seen/Little Girl Blue

MGVS 6102 - Get Happy - Ella Fitzgerald [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 4036. You Turned the Tables on Me/Gypsy in My Soul/Goody Goody/St. Louis Blues/Blue Skies/Somebody Loves Me/Cheerful Little Earful/Moonlight Becomes You/I Make You Feel So Young/Like Young/Cool Breeze/Beat Me Daddy, Eight to the Bar


MGVS 6108 - Sits In With Sonny Stitt And Oscar Peterson Trio - Sonny Stitt And Oscar Peterson Trio [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8344. I Can't Give You Anything But Love/Bird's Tune/The Gypsy/Moten Swing/Blues for Prez, Sweets, Ben and All the Other Funky Ones/Easy Does It/I'll Remember April/Scrapple from the Apple

MGVS 6109 - Side By Side - Duke Ellington And Johnny Hodges [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8345. Just a Memory/Let's Fall in Love/Light Shoe/Round One/You Need to Rock/Squeeze Me/Stompy Jones/Going Up

MGVS 6110 - Coleman Hawkins And His Conferences - Coleman Hawkins [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8346. Maria/Sunday/Handy/Honey Flower/Nahob

MGVS 6111 - French Impressions - Hollywood Saxophone Quartet [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 4037. Introduction and Scherzo/Serenade Comique/Amusante/Sentimentale/Animee/Scherzo/Andante/La Fille Aux Cheveux de Lin (Maid with the Flaxen Hair)/Soir/La Plus Que Lente/Goguenardise/Cantilene/Chanson D'autrefois/La Veillee de L'ange Gardien/Chanson de la Grandmaman


MGVS 6113 - Blues From The Bayou - George Lewis [1960] Stereo release Verve MGV 1019. Memphis Blues/There's Yes, Yes in Your Eyes/Panama/Beale Street Blues/Louisiana/Salty Dog/Second Line/Milenberg Joys

MGVS 6114 – Ben Webster Meets Oscar Peterson - Ben Webster And Oscar Peterson [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8349. Sunday/When Your Lover Has Gone/The Touch of Your Lips/In the Wee, Small Hours of the Morning/This Can't Be Love/Bye Bye Blackbird/How Deep Is the Ocean?

MGVS 6115 - A Smooth One - Johnny Hodges [Unissued?] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8350. First Klass/Second Klass/Steerage/Third Klass/Meet the Frog/Nite Life/My Melancholy Baby/Lotus Blossom/Free for All

MGVS 6116 - Jazz Soul of Oscar Peterson - Oscar Peterson [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8351. Con Alma/Close Your Eyes/The Maidens of Cadiz/My Heart Stood Still/Woody'n You


MGVS 6118 - Mr. Swing - Harry Edison [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8353. Love Is Here to Stay/Ill Wind/Impresario/Short Coat/Baby, Won't You Please Come Home?


MGVS 6121 - We've Got Rhythm - Kid Ory And Red Allen [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 1020. Christopher Columbus/Some of These Days/Lazy River/Come Back Sweet Papa/San/Tuxedo Junction/I Got Rhythm

MGVS 6122 - Doctor Jazz - George Lewis [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 1021. Oh Mary, Don't You Weep/Doctor Jazz/2:19 Blues/Bugle Boy March/Into Each Life Some Rain Must Fall/Royal Telephone/Chant of the Tuxedos/The Old Spinning Wheel

MGVS 6124 – Soul of Ben Webster - Ben Webster [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8359. Fajista/Cool Train/When I Fall in Love/Ev's Mad/Chelsea Bridge/Ash/Charlotte's Piccolo

MGVS 6125 - Dance With Kid Ory - Kid Ory [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 1022. Am I Blue/?Ja-da/Fidgety Feet/Hindustan/12th Street Rag/Dinah


MGVS 6127 - With Love From Vienna - Liane [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 20010. Show Me/Inconnu Mon Amour/Fantastica/Ananas Aus Caracas/Gondoliere/When I Fall in Love/The Day the Rain Came/Around the World/Fieder Wieder Bluht/Dors Mon Amour/Mille Voite/I Could Write/A Lover


MGVS 6131 - You And Lee - Lee Konitz [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8362. I'm Getting Sentimental Over You/You Don't Know What Love Is/I Didn't Know About You/Everything I've Got Belongs to You/Out of This World/You Are Too Beautiful/The More I See You/You're Driving Me Crazy

MGVS 6132 - Generalissimo - Buddy DeFranco [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8363. Sunday/Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea/Tea for Two/Medley: 'Round About Midnight, You Don't Know What Love Is, How Can We Be Wrong?, Lullaby of the Leaves, Yesterdays/Blue Lou/Funky's Uncle

MGVS 6133 - From The Heart - Pete Brown [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8365. Cherokee/Sometimes I'm Happy/Blues for Leslie (Leslie's Blues)/It All Depends on You/Body and Soul/Avalon/But Not for Me/Trouble in Mind


MGVS 6135 - The Big Men - Paul Smith Trio [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 2130. The Big Men/'S Wonderful/ Suze Blooze/Tea for Two/Cheek to Cheek/Yesterdays/Theme for Theresa/It Never Entered My Mind/The Big Bad Wolf

MGVS 6136 - I Remember You - Earl Humphreys [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 2129. If I Should Lose You/I Hadn't Anyone Till You/What's New/?I Remember You/Too Late Now/It's Easy to Remember/Time After Time/Midnight Sun/A Handful of Stars/When I Go, I Go All the Way/Mam'selle/All the Things You Are


MGVS 6139 - Broadway Song Hits - Blossom Dearie And Her Quintet [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 2133. Guys and Dolls/The Gentleman Is a Dope/Napoleon/Rhode Island Is Famous for You/You're Always True to You In My Fashion/Love Is the Reason/To Keep My Love Alive/Too Good for the Average Man/Life Upon the Wicked Stage/Confession/The Physician/Buckle Down
MGVS 6140 - Swing Is Here - Terry Gibbs And Band [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 2134. Evil Eyes/Moonglow/Back Bay Shuffle/The Fat Man/The Song Is You/Dancing in the Dark/Bright Eyes/It Might as Well Be Spring/Softly, As in a Morning Sunrise/My Reverie

MGVS 6141 - Like Frank Marocco - Frank Marocco Quintet [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 2135. Tiny's Blues/Take the "A" Train/Frank's Tune/I Could Happen to You/Like Likely (Lunham Bridges)/Umbrella Moon/Fascinatin' Rhythm/Anything Goes/Southern Fried

MGVS 6142-2 - Margaret Whiting Sings The Jerome Kern Song Book - Margaret Whiting [1960] Two record set, Stereo release of Verve MGV 4038. Two record set. Yesterdays/Why Was I Born?/The Song Is You/Smoke Gets in Your Eyes/Can't Help Lovin' Dat Man/The Way You Look Tonight/All the Things You Are/Poor Pierrot/The Touch of Your Hand/Dearly Beloved/Why Do I Love You?/Don't Ever Leave Me/Remind Me/I Won't Dance/You Couldn't Be Cuter/A Fine Romance/She Didn't Say Yes/Look for the Silver Lining/Long Ago and Far Away/Im Old Fashioned/Bill/D'ya Love Me?/All in Fun


MGVS 6144 - Tal Farlow Plays The Music Of Harold Arlen - Tal Farlow [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8371. Petticoat Hight/One Step-Two Step/Step For Every Man There's a Woman/Hit the Road to Dreamland/Lessons in Love/As Long as I Live/Blues in the Night/Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea


MGVS 6146 – Mel Torme Swings Shubert Alley - Mel Torme And Marty Paich [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 2132. Once in Love with Amy/Whatever Lola Wants/Hello, Young Lovers/Too Darn Hot/A Sleepin' Bee/All I Need Is a Girl/Lonely Town/The Surrey with the Fringe on Top/On the Street Where You Live/Just in Time/Old Devil Moon

MGVS 6147 - Soul, Soul Searching - Katie Bell Nubin [Unissued] Issued as Verve MGV 3004. When the Bride Groom Comes/Virgin Mary/Miami Storm/Pressin' On/I Shall Not Be Moved/Angels Watchin' Over Me/Where's Adam?/Come Over Here/Sad to Think Over My Saviour

MGVS 6148 - Gene Krupa [Unissued] Stompin' at the Savoy/Pick Yourself Up/There'll Never Be Another You/Drum Solo


MGVS 6150 - Wholly Cats - Buddy DeFranco [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8375. More Than You Know/Wholly Cats/All the Things You Are/Smoke Gets in Your Eyes/I Surrender, Dear


MGVS 6152 - New Sounds From Italy Basso- Valdambrini Quintet [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 20011. Indiana/Fascinating Rhythm/Blues of Gassman/Fata Morgana/How About You?/There Will Never Be Another You/Peter in April/How Deep Is the Ocean?

MGVS 6153 - Nimmons 'N Nine - Phil Nimmons [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8376. Swing Softly/Just You, Just Me/My Old Flame/In a Minor Mode/Who Walks/Open Country/Little Poppy/Fascinating Rhythm/Kicks/Blue Lou/Kicks

MGVS 6154 - Saxophone Supremacy - Sonny Stitt [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8377. Two Had Days Blues/Blue Smile/I Cover the Waterfront/Lazy Bones/It's You or No One/Sunday/All of Me/Just Friends

MGVS 6156 - Cockney London - Elsa Lanchester [1960] Stereo release of MGV 15015. Introduction/Your Baby/Our Threepenny Hop/When Summer Comes Again/And Her Golden Hair Was Hanging Down Her Back/He Didn't Oughter/Put My Little Shoes Away/Burlington Burtie from Bow/He Danced the Fandango All Over the Place/At My Time of Life/When I Come to This House/Ta-Ra-Ra-Boom-De-Ay/Mrs. Dyer, The Baby Farmer/Knocked 'Em in the Old Kent Road/Won't You Buy My Sweet Blooming Lavender?/The Fire Ship

MGVS 6157 - Margaret Whiting Sings The Jerome Kern Song Book, Volume 1 - Margaret Whiting [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 4139. Why Was I Born?/The Song Is You/Can't Help Lovin' Dat Man/All the Things You Are/Why Do I Love You?/Don't Ever Leave Me/Remind Me/I Won't Dance/A Fine Romance/Look for the Silver Lining/I'm Old Fashioned/All in Fun


MGVS 6160 - Cool Velvet: Getz and Strings - Stan Getz [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8379. The Thrill Is Gone/Goodbye/A New Town Is a Blue Town/It Never Entered My Mind/Round About Midnight/Whisper Not/Nature Boy/Early Autumn/Born to Be Blue/When I Go, I Go All the Way


MGVS 6163 - Ella In Berlin - Ella Fitzgerald [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 4041. Gone with the Wind/Misty/The Lady Is a Tramp/The Man I Love/Summertime/Too Darn Hot/Lorelei/Mack the Knife/How High the Moon


MGVS 6165 - Closed Session - Buddy DeFranco [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8382. Don't Be That Way/After You've Gone/Limehouse Blues/Medley: Poor Butterfly, Where or When, These Foolish Things/My Blue Heaven/S'Wonderful/Temptation/Night and Day/Softly, As in a Morning Sunrise

MGVS 6166 - Live Date! - Buddy DeFranco and his Septette [1960] Stereo release of Verve MGV 8383. Oh, Lady Be Good!/Satin Doll/My Funny Valentine/Blues for Space Travelers/Ballad Medley: I'm Glad There Is You, There's No You, These Foolish Things/Tin Reed Blues/Crazy Rhythm

MGVS 6167 - Buddy DeFranco [Unissued] Untitled/Don't Worry About Me/I Love You/Chelsea Bridge/Raincheck/C Jam Blues/Medley
At this point the separate numbering system for stereo releases was dropped and the stereo releases consisted of the same number as the monaural release with a 6 preceding the number. For example, mono release V 8410 became V6 8410 in stereo.

**Verve 8000 Jazz Series**

MGV 8000 - Charlie Parker Story Number 1 - Charlie Parker [19??] Mango Mangue/Okiedoke/Visa/Passport/Just Friends/April in Paris/Laura/I'm in the Mood for Love/My Little Suede Shoes/Si Si/Back Home Blues/Lover Man/Lover/What Is This Thing Called Love?/In the Still of the Night/Old Folks

MGV 8001 - Charlie Parker Story Number 2 - Charlie Parker [19??] Repetition/The Bird/What Is This Thing Called Love?/April in Paris/Repetition/Easy to Love/Rocker (aka I'll Remember April)/The Song Is You (I Hear Music)/Laird Bird/Now's the Time/Confirmation/Love for Sale/I Love Paris

MGV 8002 - Charlie Parker Story Number 3 - Charlie Parker [19??] Lady Be Good, Part 1/Lady Be Good, Part 2/An Oscar for Treadwell/Mohawk/Leap Frog/Celebrity/Ballade/Au Privave/She Rote/Begnin the Beguine/Ballad Medley

MGV 8003 - The Genius of Charlie Parker, #1 - Night and Day - Charlie Parker [19??] Night and Day/Almost Like Being In Love/I Can't Get Started/What is This Thing Called Love/Laura//Temptation/Autumn in New York/Lover/Stella by Starlight/Dancing in the Dark

MGV 8004 - The Genius of Charlie Parker, #2 - April in Paris - Charlie Parker [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 675. Just Friends/Everything Happens to Me/April in Paris/Summertime/I Didn't Know What Time It Was/If I Should Lose You/You Came Along from Out of Nowhere/East of the Sun/They Can't Take That Away from Me/Easy to Love/I'm in the Mood for Love/I'll Remember April

MGV 8005 - The Genius of Charlie Parker, #3 - Now's the Time - Charlie Parker [19??] The Song Is You (I Hear Music)/Laird Bird/Kim/Kim (Alternate)/Cosmic Rays/Cosmic Rays (Alternate)/Chi Chi/Chi Chi (Alternate 1)/Chi Chi (Alternate 2)/I Remember You/Now's the Time/Confirmation

MGV 8006 - The Genius of Charlie Parker, #4 - Bird and Diz - Charlie Parker And Dizzy Gillespie [19??] Bloomdido/An Oscar for Treadwell/An Oscar for Treadwell (Alternate)/Mohawk/Mohawk (Alternate)/My Melancholy Baby/Leap Frog/Leap Frog (Alternate)/Relaxin' with Lee/Relaxin' With Lee (Alternate)


MGV 8009 - The Genius of Charlie Parker, #7 - Jazz Perennial - Charlie Parker [19??] Cardboard/Visa/Segment/Passport/Diverse (Segment)/Star Eyes/Blues (Fast)/I'm in the Mood for Love/In the Still of the Night/Old Folks/If I Love Again

MGV 8010 - The Genius of Charlie Parker, #8 - Swedish Schnapps - Charlie Parker [19??] Au Privave/Au Privave (Alternate)/She Rote/She Rote (Alternate)/K.C. Blues/Star Eyes/Blues for Alice/Si Si/Swedish Schnapps/Swedish Schnapps (Alternate)/Back Home Blues/Back Home Blues (Alternate)/Lover Man

MGV 8011 - Fascinatin' Rhythm - Tal Farlow [19??] Reissue of Norgrani MGN 1027 and MGN 1101. These Foolish Things/I Remember You/How Deep Is the Ocean?/Fascinating Rhythm/Manhattan/Autumn Leaves/It's You or No One/Tenderly/There Will Never Be Another You/Just One of Those Things

MGV 8012 - April In Paris - Count Basie And Orchestra [19??] April in Paris/Corner Pocket/Did 'n You?/Sweetie Cakes/Shiny Stockings/What Am I Here For?/Magic/Midgets/Mambo Inn/Dinner with Friends

---
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MGV 8013 - The Three Giants - Art Tatum, Benny Carter & Louis Bellson [19??] Reissue of Clef MGC 643. My Blue Heaven/Blues in B Flat/(I'm Left with The) Blues in My Heart/Street of Dreams/Idaho/Old Fashioned Love/S Wonderful/Hands Across the Table

MGV 8014 - Jazz The Utmost! - Woody Herman [19??] Reissue of Clef MGC 745. Singin' in the Rain/Mother Goose Jumps/Buck Dance/Moody/I'm Through with Love/It Just Isn't Home Without You/Beau Jazz/I Love Paris/The Moon Is Blue/Mess Around/Mambo the Most, Part 2 (Mambo the Utmost)/Indian Summer/Tenderly/Stardust

MGV 8015 - Jazz From Paris - Dizzy Gillespie And Django Reinhardt [195?] Blues for Ike/September Song/Night and Day/Insensiblement/Manoir de Mes Reves/Nuages/Brazil/Confessin The Man I Love/Night and Day/Sweet and Lovely/My Old Flame/I Waited for You/Ghost of a Chance


MGV 8017 - Dizzy In Greece - Dizzy Gillespie And Orchestra [19??] Hey Pete/Yesterdays/Tin Tin Deo/Groovin' for Nat/Annie's Dance/Cool Breeze/School Days/ Stablemates/ That's All/ Groovin' High

MGV 8018 - Count Basie Roars Again - Count Basie [19??] Reissue of Clef MGC 723. Blues Go Away/Peace Pipe/Straight Life/Softly with Feeling/Base Goes Wess/She's Just My Size/Stereophonic/Sixteen Men Swinging/Mambo Mist

MGV 8019 - Travelin' Band - Lionel Hampton Orchestra [19??] Reissue of Clef MGC 670. Midnight Sun/Air Mail Special/Flying Home/It's a Blue World/Swingin' on C/Shalom Shalom/The Blues Ain't News to Be/Song of the Vineyard/Pig Ears and Rice/Baby Don't Love Me No More

MGV 8020 - King Of The Tenors - Ben Webster [19??] Cotton Tail/Danny Boy (Londonderry Air)/Bounce Blues/That's All/Pennies from Heaven/Tenderly/Live at Six/Don't Get Around Much Anymore

MGV 8021 - Tal - Tal Farlow [19??] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1102. Chuckles/You Don't Know What Love Is/How About You?/Broadway/Anything Goes/Isn't It Romantic?/Yesterdays/There Is No Greater Love

MGV 8022 - Bass Hits! - Ray Brown Big Band [4/57] Little Toe/All of You/Everything I Have Is Yours/Alone Together/Will You Still Be Mine?/My Foolish Heart/Blues for Sylvia/Blues for Lorraine/Solo for Unaccompanied Bass

MGV 8023 - Swing's The Thing - Illinois Jacquet [1957] Reissue of Clef MGC 750. Achtung/Harlem Nocturne/Las Vegas Blues/Can't We Be Friends?/Have You Met Miss Jones?/Lullaby of the Leaves

MGV 8024 - Oscar Peterson Trio At Stratford Shakespearean Festival - Oscar Peterson Trio [1957] Falling in Love with Love/How About You?/Flamingo/Swinging on a Star/Noreen's Nocturne/Gypsy in My Soul/How High the Moon/Love You Madly/52nd Street Theme

MGV 8025 - Canadian Scene - Phil Nimmons [1957] April in Paris/Humphry/Pick Yourself Up/Muggs/Rhumba Pseudo/Someone to Watch Over Me/Stompin' at the Savoy/Well Be Together Again

MGV 8026 - Music For Torching - Billie Holiday [1957] Reissue of Clef MGC 669. I Don't Want to Cry Anymore/I Don't Stand a Ghost of a Chance with You/Gone with the Wind/It Had to Be You/Come Rain or Come Shine/A Fine Romance/I Get a Kick Out of You/Isn't This a Lovely Day?

MGV 8027 - A Recital - Billie Holiday [1957] Reissue of Clef MGC 686. If the Moon Turns Green/ (You Forgot To) Remember/Autumn in New York/My Man/Lover Come Back to Me/Stormy Weather/Yesterdays/He's Funny That Way/I Can't Face the Music/How Deep Is the Ocean?/What a Little Moonlight Can Do/I Cried for You

MGV 8028 – West Coast Jazz – Various Artists [1957] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1032. East of the Sun – Conte Candoli and Stan Getz/Four – Conte Candoli and Stan Getz/A Night in Tunisia – Conte Candoli and Stan Getz/Suddenly It's Spring – Conte Candoli and Stan Getz/Summertime – Conte Candoli and Stan Getz/Shine – Conte Candoli and Stan Getz
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MGV 8029 – Stan Getz '57 - Stan Getz [1957] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1087. Love and the Weather/Spring Is Here/Minor Blues/Fascinatin' Rhythm/Pot Luck

MGV 8030 - Metronome All Stars - Metronome All Stars [1956] Lady Fair/Billie's Bounce/April in Paris/Every Day I Have the Blues/Party Blues/One O'Clock Jump (long version)/Basie's Back in Town


MGV 8032 [Unissued]

MGV 8033 [Unissued]

MGV 8034 [Unissued]

MGV 8035 [Unissued]

MGV 8036 - The Genius of Art Tatum Number 1 - Art Tatum [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 612. Can't We Be Friends?/This Can't Be Love/Elegy/If You Hadn't Gone Away (Blues in My Heart)/Begin the Beguine/Humoresque/Judy/Dixieland Band

MGV 8037 - The Genius of Art Tatum Number 2 - Art Tatum [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 613. Memories of You/Over the Rainbow/Body and Soul/The Man I Love/Makin' Whoopee/Mighty Lak a Rose

MGV 8038 - The Genius of Art Tatum Number 3 - Art Tatum [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 614. Louise/Love for Sale/I'm Comin' Virginia/Wrap Your Troubles in Dreams/Embraceable You/Come Rain or Come Shine

MGV 8039 - The Genius of Art Tatum Number 4 - Art Tatum [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 615. Just A-Sittin' and A-Rockin'/There Will Never Be Another You/Tenderly/What Does It Take/You Took Advantage of Me/I've Got the World on a String/Yesterdays

MGV 8040 - The Genius of Art Tatum Number 5 - Art Tatum [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 618. Have You Met Miss Jones?/In a Sentimental Mood/Isn't This a Lovely Day?/Without a Song/Stompin' at the Savoy/My Last Affair/Taboo

MGV 8041 [Unissued]

MGV 8042 [Unissued]

MGV 8043 [Unissued]

MGV 8044 [Unissued]

MGV 8045 [Unissued]

MGV 8046 [Unissued]

MGV 8047 [Unissued]

MGV 8048 [Unissued]

MGV 8049 - Norman Granz' Jam Session Number 1 - Various Artists [195?] Reissue of Mercury MGC 601. Jam Blues/Ballad Medley

MGV 8050 - Norman Granz' Jam Session Number 2 - Various Artists [195?] Reissue of Mercury MGC 602. What is This Thing Called Love?/Funky Blues

MGV 8051 - Norman Granz' Jam Session Number 3 - Various Artists [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 4003. Apple Jam/Ballad Medley

MGV 8052 - Norman Granz' Jam Session Number 4 - Various Artists [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 4004. Lady Be Good/Blues for the Count
MGV 8053 - Norman Granz' Jam Session Number 5 - Various Artists [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 4005. Jammin’ for Clef/Blue Room

MGV 8054 - Norman Granz' Jam Session Number 6 - Various Artists [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 4006. Stompin’ at the Savoy Part 1/Stompin’ at the Savoy Part 2

MGV 8055 – The Genius of Art Tatum Number 6 - Art Tatum [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 657. September Song/I Hadn't Anyone Till You/Night and Day/Jitterbug Waltz/You're Driving Me Crazy/Smoke Gets in Your Eyes/Stars Fell on Alabama/Blue Moon

MGV 8056 - The Genius of Art Tatum Number 7 - Art Tatum [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 658. Someone to Watch Over Me/The Very Thought of You/I Don't Stand a Ghost of a Chance with You/Stardust/Where or When/Stay as Sweet as You Are/I'll See You Again

MGV 8057 - The Genius of Art Tatum Number 8 - Art Tatum [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 659. I Cover the Waterfront/Fine and Dandy/All the Things You Are/I'm in the Mood for Love/When a Woman Loves a Man/Willow Weep for Me/Ain't Misbehavin' /Love Me or Leave Me

MGV 8058 - The Genius of Art Tatum Number 9 - Art Tatum [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 660. Too Marvelous For Words/Just Like A Butterfly That's Caught In The Rain/Gone With The Wind/Danny Boy/Blue Lou/They Can't Take That Away From Me/Tea For Two/It's The Talk Of The Town/Caravan

MGV 8059 - The Genius of Art Tatum Number 10 - Art Tatum [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 661. Too Marvelous For Words/Just Like A Butterfly That's Caught In The Rain/Gone With The Wind/Danny Boy/Blue Lou/They Can't Take That Away From Me/Tea For Two/It's The Talk Of The Town/Caravan


MGV 8061 - Illinois Jacquet And Orchestra - Illinois Jacquet And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 676. Love Is Here to Stay/Empathy/East of the Sun (And West of the Moon)/Cool Bill/Sophia/Stardust/Learnin' the Blues/Honeysuckle Rose

MGV 8062 - Norman Granz' Jam Session Number 7 - Various Artists [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 677. Blue Lou/Just You, Just Me

MGV 8063 – Count Basie Swings And Joe Williams Sings - Count Basie & Joe Williams [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 678. Every Day I Have the Blues/The Comeback/All Right, Okay, You Win/In the Evening (When the Sun Goes Down)/Teach Me Tonight/Please Send Me Someone to Love/My Baby Upsets Me/Every Day (I Fall in Love)/Roll 'Em Pete

MGV 8064 - Art Tatum, Roy Eldridge, Alvin Stoller & John Simmons Quartet - Art Tatum, Roy Eldridge, Alvin Stoller & John Simmons Quartet [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 679. I Surrender, Dear/The Moon Is Low/You Took Advantage of Me/I Won't Dance/Moon Song/This Can't Be Love/In a Sentimental Mood/Night and Day

MGV 8065 - The Kid And The Brute - Illinois Jacquet And Ben Webster [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 680. Jacquet Dilemma/Mambacito Mio/September Song/Saph/The Kid and the Brute/I Wrote It for the Kid


MGV 8067 - Slide Trombone - Lawrence Brown [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 682. Rose of the Rio Grande/Caravan/Down the Street, Round the Corner Blues/Where or When/I’ll Wind/You Took Advantage of Me/Autumn in New York/Blues for Duke/Just as Though You Were Here/Just One of Those Things

MGV 8068 - Little Jazz - Roy Eldridge [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 683. If I Had You/Blue Moon/Stormy Weather/Sweethearts on Parade/A Foggy Day/I Only Have Eyes for You/Sweet Georgia Brown/The Song Is Ended

MGV 8070 - The Count Basie And Orchestra - Count Basie And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 685. New Basie Blues/Sure Thing/Why Not?/Fawncy Meeting You/Jack and Jill/Hob Nail Boogie/Basic Talks/Paradise Squat/Bunny/Cash Box/Bootsie/Tom Whaley


MGV 8072 - Number 1 - Oscar Peterson Quartet [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 688. The Astaire Blues/Oh, Lady Be Good/Body and Soul/Stompin' at the Savoy


MGV 8074 - Solitude - Billie Holiday [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 690. East of the Sun/PartBlue Moon/PartYou Go to My Head/PartYou Turned the Tables on Me/PartEasy to Love/PartThese Foolish Things/PartI Only Have Eyes for You/PartSolitude/PartEverything I Have Is Yours/PartLove for Sale/PartMoonglow/PartTenderly

MGV 8075 - Flip Wails - Flip Phillips And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 691. Be Be/PartDream a Little Dream of Me/PartBright Blues (aka Bright Eyes)/PartCheck to Check/PartFunky Blues Part/I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm/PartIndiana/PartBroadway/PartSojoro/PartApple Honey/PartWrap Your Troubles in Dreams/PartLong Island/Boogie/PartStardust

MGV 8076 - Swinging With Flip - Flip Phillips And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 692. Goodbye/PartSalute to Pres/PartSwedish Pastry/PartSomeone to Watch Over Me/PartI'm Puttin' All My Eggs in One Basket/PartSingin' in the Rain/PartGina/PartIf I Had You/PartCotton Tail/Part Blues for the Midgets/PartWhat Is This Thing Called Love/?PartTrio Boogie

MGV 8077 - Flip - Flip Phillips And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 693. Cake/PartZnarg Blues/PartMy Old Flame/PartCool/PartSwingin' for Julie and Brownie/PartBy the Lazy River/PartThis Can't Be Love/PartCookie/PartDrowsy/PartVortex/PartMilano/PartBut Beautiful


MGV 8079 - Nostalgic Memories - Oscar Peterson [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 695. Fancy Free (Gypsy in My Soul)/On the Alamo/Lullaby of the Leaves/Laura/September in the Rain/It's Easy to Remember/Until the Real Thing Comes Along/These Foolish Things/You're Too Beautiful/Look for the Silver Lining/Body and Soul/I Cover the Waterfront

MGV 8080 - Tenderly - Oscar Peterson [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 696. Debut/They Didn't Believe Me/Lover Come Back to Me/Where or When/Three O'Clock in the Morning/All the Things You Are/Oscar's Blues/Tenderly/Little White Lies/In the Middle of a Kiss/Nameless/Two Sleepy People


MGV 8083 - Jazz North And South Of The Border - Chico O'Farrill And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 699. Dance One/Bright One/Flamingo/Last One/Peanut Vendor/Ill Wind/Malaguena/Heat Wave/It Ain't Necessarily So/Guess What?/Cry Baby Blues/You Stepped Out of a Dream/Siboney/No te Importe Saber

MGV 8084 - Jazz Moods - Illinois Jacquet And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 700. Hippity Hop/Later for the Happenin'/Moe/On the Sunny Side of the Street/Speedliner/Lazy Blues/Pastel/All of Me/Boot 'Em Up/Bluesitis/Swinging Home


MGV 8089 - The Swinging Count - Count Basie And Sextet [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 705. Love for Sale/Dale's Wail/The Man I Love/Oscar's Arrangement/Willow Weep for Me/Somebody Loves Me/When Your Lover Has Gone/When It's Sleepy Time Down South/Feeling a Draft/Don't Blame Me/Echoes of Harlem/I Can't Get Started


MGV 8092 - Oscar Peterson Plays Count Basie - Oscar Peterson [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 707. Jumpin' at the Woodside/Easy Does It/Lester Leaps In/9.20 Special/One O'Clock Jump/Blue and Sentimental/Broadway/Jive at Five/Blues for Basie/Topsy

MGV 8093 - Hampton, Tatum & Rich Trio - Hampton, Tatum & Rich Trio [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 709. Perdido/Hallelujah/He'll Never Be the Same/What Is This Thing Called Love?/Makin' Whoopee/More Than You Know/How High the Moon


MGV 8095 - The Genius of Art Tatum Number 11 - Art Tatum [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 712. There's a Small Hotel/The Way You Look Tonight/You Go to My Head/Sophisticated Lady/Dancing in the Dark/Cherokee/These Foolish Things/After You've Gone

MGV 8096 - Velvet Moods - Billie Holiday [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 713. Prelude to a Kiss/When Your Lover Has Gone/Please Don't Talk About Me When I'm Gone/Nice Work If You Can Get It/I Gotta Right to Sing the Blues/What's New?/I Hadn't Anyone Till You/Everything I Have Is Yours
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MGV 8098 - Jazz Recital - Billie Holiday & Ralph Burns [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 718. Body and Soul/Strange Fruit/Trav'in Light/He's Funny That Way/The Man I Love/Gee Baby, Ain't I Good to You/All of Me/Places Please/Tantallon/Terrisita/Cameo/Someday Somewhere/Spring Is/Vignette at Verney's

MGV 8099 - Lady Sings The Blues - Billie Holiday [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 721. Love Me or Leave Me/Too Marvelous for Words/I Thought About You/Willow Weep for Me/Stormy Blues/Trav'in Light/I Must Have That Man/Some Other Spring/Lady Sings the Blues/Strange Fruit/God Bless' the Child/Good Morning, Heartache/No Good Man


MGV 8101-5 - The Genius Number 1 - Art Tatum [195?] Five record set. Contains same contents as Clef MGC 612, MGC 613, MGC 614, MGC 615, and MGC 618.

MGV 8102-5 - The Genius Number 2 - Art Tatum [195?] Five record set. Contains same contents as Clef MGC 657, MGC 658, MGC 659, MGC 660, and MGC 661.


MGV 8104 - King Of Swing - Count Basie [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 724. Plymouth Rock/Bubbles/Cherry Point/Right On/The Blues Done Come Back/Slow But Sure/You for Me/Soft Drink/Two for the Blues/I Feel Like a New Man

MGV 8105 - King Of The Vibes - Lionel Hampton [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 726. Always/’S Wonderful/These Foolish Things/Don’t Be That Way


MGV 8108 - Basie Rides Again - Count Basie [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 729. Jive at Five/No Name/Redhead/Every Tub/Bread/There's a Small Hotel/Blues for the Count and Oscar/Blues for You/You’re Not the Kind (Blues)/Blues/Woozy/Windy/Meddle My Minor/Ballad Medley/Second Helping Blues

MGV 8109 - Trumpet Battle - Roy Eldridge And Dizzy Gillespie [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 730. Sometimes I’m Happy/The Ballad Medley/I’ve Found a New Baby/I Can’t Get Started with You


MGV 8112 - Flying Home - Lionel Hampton And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 735. This Can’t Be Love/Flying Home/Dinah

MGV 8113 - Swinging With Hamp - Lionel Hampton [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 736. April in Paris/Moonglow/On the Sunny Side of the Street/Je Ne Sais Pas/China Boy

MGV 8114 - Hamp - Lionel Hampton [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 673 and 738. The Nearness of You/Stompin’ at the Savoy/Just One of Those Things/How High the Moon

MGV 8116 - Rock With Flip - Flip Phillips Quintet [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 637 and 740. Almost Like Being in Love/Singing the Blues/All of Me/I'll Never Be the Same/Lemon Aid 21/Birth of the Blues/I've Got the World on a String/The Lady's In Love with You

MGV 8117 - Hamp's Big Four - Lionel Hampton [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 744. That Old Black Magic, Part 1/That Old Black Magic, Part 2/Blues for Norman/It's a Blue World/When the Saints Go Marching In/Midnight Sun

MGV 8118 – Presenting the Art Tatum Trio - Art Tatum Trio [195?] Blue Lou/If/Some Other Spring/More Than You Know/Just One of Those Things/I'll Never Be the Same/Love for Sale/I Guess I'll Have to Change My Plans/Isn't It Romantic/?Trio Blues


MGV 8120 [Unissued]

MGV 8121 - Ralph Burns Among The J.A.T.P.'s - Ralph Burns [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1028. Perpetual Motion/Spring in Naples/Music for a Stripteaser/Sprang/Pimlico/Early Awedom/Chuck-a-luck/Texco

MGV 8122 - Interpretations Number 3 - Stan Getz Quintet [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1029. It Don't Mean a Thing/The Varsity Drag/Give Me the Simple Life/Oh, Jane Suavely/I'll Remember April

MGV 8123 - A Recital by Tal Farlow - Tal Farlow [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1030. On the Alamo/Will You Still Be Mine?/Walk in/Moonlight Becomes You/(You Came Along From) Out of Nowhere/Lorinesque/Bye Bye Baby


MGV 8128 - Hamp And Getz - Lionel Hampton And Stan Getz [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1037. Cherokee/Louise/Ballad Medley/Jumpin’ at the Woodside/Gladys
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MGV 8129 - Buddy And Sweets - Buddy DeFranco And Harry Edison [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1038. Nice Work If You Can Get It/You're Getting to Be a Habit with Me/Now's the Time/The Yellow Rose of Brooklyn/All Sweets/Easy Does It/Barney's Bugle

MGV 8130 - Music With Feeling - Ben Webster [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1039. Chelsea Bridge/Willow Weep for Me/There Is No Greater Love/Teach Me Tonight/What Am I Here For?/Until Tonight/My Greatest Mistake/Blue Moon/Early Autumn/We'll Be Together Again

MGV 8131 - Modern Jazz Society Presents A Concert Of Contemporary Music - Various Artists [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1040. The Queen's Fancy/Midsummer/Sun Dance/Django/Little David's Fugue


MGV 8133 - Stan Getz Plays - Stan Getz [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1042. Stella by Starlight/Time on My Hands/Tis Autumn/The Way You Look Tonight/Lover Come Back to Me/Body and Soul/Stars Fell on Alabama/You Turned the Tables on Me/Thanks for the Memory/How Deep Is the Ocean?/Hymn of the Orient/These Foolish Things (Remind Me of You)

MGV 8134 - Pres And Sweets - Lester Young And Harry Edison [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1043. Mean to Me/That's All/Red Boy Blues/Pennies from Heaven/She's Funny That Way/One O'Clock Jump

MGV 8135 - New Jazz Sounds – Benny Carter, Dizzy Gillespie and others [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1044. This Can't Be Love/That Old Black Magic/Angel Eyes/The Song Is You/Marriage Blues/Just One of Those Things/Frenesi

MGV 8136 - Creamy - Johnny Hodges And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1045. Honey Bunny/Passion/Pretty Little Girl/No Use Kickin'/Ballad Medley/Scufflin'

MGV 8137 - Skin Deep - Louis Bellson And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1046. Caixton Hall Swing/For Europeans Only/Phalanges/Skin Deep/Fascinatin' Rhythm/Copasetic/Percussionistically Speaking/All God's Chillun Got Rhythm/Loris/A Pearl for Louie

MGV 8138 – Tal Farlow Album - Tal Farlow [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1047. If There Is Someone Lovelier Than You/With the Wind and the Rain in Your Hair/My Old Flame/Gibson Boy/You and the Night and the Music/Love Nest/Blues in the Closet/Everything I've Got/Lullaby of the Leaves/Stompin' at the Savoy/This Is Always/Tea for Two

MGV 8139 - Castle Rock - Johnny Hodges And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1048. You Blew Out the Flame in My Heart/Something to Pad Your Foot To/Blue Fantasia/My Reward/Jeep's Blues/The Jeep Is Jumping/Castle Rock/Globetrotter/A Gentle Breeze/Sideways/A Pound of Blues/Wham!

MGV 8140 - The Lady Is A Tramp - Anita O'Day [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1049. Lover Come Back to Me/Lullaby of the Leaves/Rock and Roll Blues/Love for Sale/No Soap, No Hope Blues/Speak Low/The Lady Is a Tramp/Strawberry Moon/Pagan Love Song/Ain't This a Wonderful Day/Somebody's Cryin'/Vaya con

MGV 8141 - Diz And Getz - Dizzy Gillespie And Stan Getz [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1050. Girl of My Dreams/It Don't Mean a Thing/It's the Talk of the Town/Siboney, Part 1/Siboney, Part 2/Exactly Like You/I Let a Song Go Out of My Heart/Impromptu/One Alone

MGV 8142 - The Swinging Buddy Rich - Buddy Rich [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1052. Let's Fall in Love/Me and My Jaguar/Just Blues/Sweets' Opus No. 1/Strike It Rich/Sportin' Life/Sonny and Sweets/The Two Mothers/Willow Weep for Me

MGV 8143 - An Evening With Mary Ann McCall And Charlie Ventura - Mary Ann McCall And Charlie Ventura [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1053. Careless Love/Please Be Kind/Detour Ahead/Swingin' on a Star/Charlie's Venture/The Breeze and I/Soft Touch/We'll Be Together Again/There'll Be Some Changes Made/It Don't Mean a Thing
MGV 8144 - The President Plays - Lester Young & Oscar Peterson Trio [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1054. Ad Lib Blues/Just You, Just Me/Tea for Two/Indiana/I Can't Get Started/On the Sunny Side of the Street/Almost Like Being in Love/There'll Never Be Another You


MGV 8146 - Jazz Giants '56 - Various Artists [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1056. I Guess I'll Have to Change My Plans – Roy Eldridge, Lester Young, Teddy Wilson, others/I Didn't Know What Time It Was – Roy Eldridge, Lester Young, Teddy Wilson, others/Gigantic Blues – Roy Eldridge, Lester Young, Teddy Wilson, others/This Year's Kisses – Roy Eldridge, Lester Young, Teddy Wilson, others/You Can Depend on Me – Roy Eldridge, Lester Young, Teddy Wilson, others

MGV 8147 - An Evening - Anita O'Day [Unissued] This was to be a reissue of MGN 1057. The Gypsy in My Soul/Just One of Those Things/The Man I Love/Frankie and Johnny/Anita's Blues/I Cover the Waterfront/You Don't Know What Time It Was/Let's Fall in Love/You're Getting to Be a Habit with Me/From This Moment On/Don't Know What Love Is/Medley

MGV 8148 - Alone Together - Benny Carter And Oscar Peterson [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1058. Isn't It Romantic?/Some Other Spring/These Things You Left Me/Gone with the Wind/I Got It Bad and That Ain't Good/Long Ago and Far Away/We Got the World on a String/Round About Midnight/Alone Together/Bewitched/Cocktails for Two/Key Largo

MGV 8149 - In A Tender Mood - Johnny Hodges And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1059. Wham!/Who's Excited?/Sweeping the Blues Away/Standing Room Only/Below the Azores/Tenderly/Sweet Georgia Brown/Duke's Blues, Parts 1 & 2/Tea for Two/Whom's Excited?/Gone with the Wind/I Got It Bad and That Ain't Good/Long Ago and Far Away/We Got the World on a String/Round About Midnight/Alone Together/Bewitched/Cocktails for Two/Key Largo

MGV 8150 - Used To Be Duke - Johnny Hodges And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1060. On the Sunny Side of the Street/Sweet as Bear Meat/Madame Butterfly/Warm Valley/Used to Be Duke/Ballad Medley/All of Me


MGV 8152 - Bill Harris Herd - Bill Harris And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1062. You're Blase/Bill Not Phil/D'Anjou/Imagination/Blackstrap/Gloomy Sunday/Bijou/Poogerini/C Jam Blues/Jive at Five/Tutti Frutti/Sue Loves Mabel

MGV 8153 - Jazz Giant - Bud Powell [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1063. Tempus Fugit/Celia/I'll Keep Loving You/Strictly Confidential/All God's Chillun Got Rhythm/Cherokee/So Sorry Please/Get Happy/Sometimes I'm Happy/Sweet Georgia Brown/Yesterdays/April in Paris/Body and Soul

MGV 8154 – Bud Powell’s Moods - Bud Powell [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1064. Moonlight in Vermont/Spring Is Here/Buttercup/Fantasy in Blue/It Never Entered My Head/My Funny Valentine/I Get a Kick Out of You/The Best (aka The Best Thing for You)/You Go to My Head


MGV 8156 - And His Progressive Piano - Kenny Drew [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1002. Bluesville/Angie/I'll Remember April/I Can Make You Love Me/My Beautiful Lady/Many Miles Away/Four or Five/Polka Dots and Moonbeams/Low Flame/52nd Street Theme/Chartreuse/Kenny's Blues

MGV 8158 - Jazz Tones - Buddy DeFranco Quartet [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1068. When Your Lover Has Gone/The Things We Did Last Summer/Jack the Fieldstalker/If I Should Lose You/Lover Man/Tenderly/Deep Purple/Yesterdays

MGV 8159 - Mr. Clarinet - Buddy DeFranco Quartet [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1026 and MGN 1069. Ferdinando/It Could Happen to You/Autumn in New York/Bass on Balls/Left Field/Show Eyes/But Not for Me/Buddy's Blues

MGV 8160 - Cosmopolite - Benny Carter And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1070. Street Scene/Imagination/Pick Yourself Up/I Get a Kick Out of You/I'll Be Around/Beautiful Love/Blue Star/Flamingo/With a Song in My Heart/Can't We Be Friends?/Symphony/I'm Sorry

MGV 8161 - Lester's Here - Lester Young And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1071. A Foggy Day/In a Little Spanish Town/Let's Fall in Love/Down 'n Adam/Willow Weep for Me/This Can't Be Love/Can't We Be Friends?/Tenderly/New D.B. Blues/Jumpin' at the Woodside/I Can't Believe That You're in Love with Me/Oh, Lady Be Good

MGV 8162 - Pres - Lester Young And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1072. Too Marvelous for Words/Deed I Do/Encore/Polka Dots and Moonbeams/Up 'n' Adam/Three Little Words/Neenah/Jeepers, Creepers/Thou Swell/Undercover Girl Blues/Frenesi/Little Pea Blues

MGV 8163 - In A Jazz Mood - Charlie Ventura And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1073. Avalon/I'm Confessin'/Bugle Call Rag/Rose Room/That Old Feeling/There's No You/Perdido/I Can't Get You Out of My Mind/Lover/Yesterdays/Ain't Misbehavin'/Limehouse Blues

MGV 8164 - Lester Young And Buddy Rich Trio - Lester Young And Buddy Rich Trio [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1074. Back to the Land/I Cover the Waterfront/Somebody Loves Me/I've Found a New Baby/The Man I Love/Peg o' My Heart/I Want to Be Happy/Mean to Me

MGV 8165 - Blue Saxophone - Charlie Ventura And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1075. After You've Gone/Love Is Just Around the Corner/Old Man River/O.H. Blues/Jersey Bounce/Deep Purple/Blue Prelude/Girl of My Dreams/Blues for Two/Somebody Loves Me/Crazy Rhythm/All the Things You Are

MGV 8166 - Modern Jazz Sextet - Modern Jazz Sextet [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1076. Tour de Force/Dizzy Meets Sonny/Ballad Medley/Blues for the Bird/Mean to Me

MGV 8167 - Piano Interpretations by Bud Powell - Bud Powell [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1077. Conception/Heart and Soul/Willow Grove/Crazy Rhythm/Willow Weep for Me/Bean and the Boys/East of the Sun/Lady Bird/Stairway to the Stars


MGV 8169 - In A Mellow Mood - Buddy DeFranco Quartet [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1079. The Bright One/Sonny's Idea/Laura/Everything Happens to Me/I'll Remember April/Willow Weep for Me/Minor Incident/A Foggy Day

MGV 8170 - Lionel Hampton And His Giants - Lionel Hampton’s Jazz Giants [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1080. Plaid/Somebody Loves Me/Deep Purple/September Song/Verve Blues

MGV 8171 - Ellis In Wonderland - Herb Ellis [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1081. Sweetheart Blues/Somebody Loves Me/It Can Happen to You/Pogo/Detour Ahead/Ellis in Wonderland/Have You Met Miss Jones?/A Simple Tune (Beyond the Moon)
MGV 8172 - Plectrist - Billy Bauer [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1082. It's a Blue World/Maybe It's Because I Love You Too Much/Lincoln Tunnel/Night Cruise/Too Marvelous for Words/Lady Estelle's Dream/You'd Be So Nice to Come Home To/When It's Sleepy Time Down South/The Way You Look Tonight/Lullaby of the Leaves/Blue Mist

MGV 8173 - Jazz Recital - Dizzy Gillespie And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1083. Sugar Hips/Hey Pete/Money Honey/Blue Mood/Rails/Devil and the Fish/Rhumbola/Seems Like You Just Don't Care/Taking a Chance on Love/Play Me the Blues


MGV 8175 - Wailers - Buddy DeFranco [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1085. Cheek to Cheek/A Fine Romance/Perfidia/How Long Has This Been Going On?/I Won't Dance/Angle Eyes/Moonlight on the Ganges/Let's Call the Whole Thing Off/Sweets Blues

MGV 8176 - This One's For Basie - Buddy Rich And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1086. Shorty George/Jump for Me/Blues for Basie/9.20 Special/Blue and Sentimental/Down for Double/Ain't It The Truth/Jumpin' at the Woodside

MGV 8177 - More West Coast Jazz - Stan Getz [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1088. Crazy Rhythm/Willow Weep for Me/I Don't Know What Time It Was/Tangerine/The Nearness of You

MGV 8178 - Diz Big Band - Dizzy Gillespie [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1023 and MGN 1090. Cool Eyes/Confusion/Pile Driver/Hob Nail Special/Rose of Picardy/Silhouette/Can You Recall?/O Solow

MGV 8179 - Perdido - Johnny Hodges And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1024 and MGN 1091. For This Is My Night of Love/This Love of Mine/Rose Room/Blues for Basie/Mood Indigo/Squatty Roo/Perdido

MGV 8180 - Johnny Hodges In A Mellow Tone - Johnny Hodges [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1004. Good Queen Bess/Solitude/Sophisticated Lady/Day Dream/I Got It Bad and that Ain't Good/Come Sunday/In a Mellow Tone/I Let a Song Go Out of My Heart/Don't Get Around Much Anymore

MGV 8181 - Lester Swings Again - Lester Young [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1005 and MGN 1093. Count Every Star/It All Depends on You/September in the Rain/Pete's Café/Lester Swings/Slow Motion Blues/These Foolish Things (Remind Me of You)/Star dust/I Can't Give You Anything but Love/I'm Confessin' (That I Love You)

MGV 8182 - Odalisque - Buddy DeFranco [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1006 and MGN 1094. Gold Nugget Sam/Love Is for the Very Young/From Here to Eternity/Punkin'/Pyramid/Cornball/Cable Car/I Wish I Knew/Monogram/Blues in the Closet

MGV 8183 - Autumn Leaves - Buddy DeFranco [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1012 and MGN 1096. Mine/You Go to My Head/Gerry's Tune/Now's the Time/Autumn Leaves/Titoro

MGV 8184 - Guitar Artistry - Tal Farlow [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1014 and MGN 1097. I Like to Recognize the Tune/Strike Up the Band/Autumn in New York/And She Remembers Me/Little Girl Blue/Have You Met Miss Jones/?Tal's Blues/Cherokee

MGV 8185 - '57 - Bud Powell [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1017 and MGN 1098. Like Someone in Love/Deep Night/That Old Black Magic/Round About Midnight/Thou Swell/Someone to Watch Over Me/Bean and the Boys/Tenderly/How High the Moon

MGV 8186 - The Hawk Talks - Louis Bellson [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1020 and MGN 1099. Greetings/Charlie/Bagie/All Right/Festivale/Mambo a la Louis Bellson/The Hawk Talks

MGV 8187 - It Don't Mean A Thing - Lester Young And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1022 and Norgran MGN 1100. Another Mambo/Come Rain or Come Shine/Rose Room/Somebody Loves Me/Kiss Me Again/It Don't Mean a Thing/I'm in the Mood for Love/Big Top Blues
MGV 8188-2 - Stan Getz At The Shrine - Stan Getz [195?] Two record set. Reissue of Norgran MGN 2000-2. Two record set. Open Country/Polka Dots and Moonbeams/It Don't Mean a Thing/Flamingo/Lover Man/Pernod/Tasty Puddin'/I'll Remember April/We'll Be Together Again/Feather Merchant


MGV 8190 - Sing, Sing, Sing Gene Krupa And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Clef MGC 627. How High the Moon/Love for Sale/Booted/This Can't Be Love/September Song/Harmonica Shu Boogie/Don't Be That Way/Sing, Sing, Sing

MGV 8191 - Afro - Dizzy Gillespie And Orchestra [195?] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1003. Mantecan Theme/Contraste/Jungle/Rhumba Finale/ 6/8 /A Night in Tunisia/ Caravan/Con Alma

MGV 8192 - Mr. Roberts Plays Guitar - Howard Roberts, [195?] Originally scheduled to be Norgran MGN 1106. An Orchid for Miss Sterling/Ah Moore/Indian Summer/Serenata Burlesca/The Innocents/My Shining Hour/I Hear a Rhapsody/Jillsie/Back Home Again in Indiana/Polka Dots and Moonbeams


MGV 8194 - Verve Compendium Of Jazz Number 1 - Various Artists [195?] Up 'n' Adam – Lester Young/Tenderly - Oscar Peterson/Bloomdido - Dizzy Gillespie, Charlie Parker, Thelonious Monk/Lover - Charlie Ventura/Carioca - Chico O'Farrill/Port of Rico - Count Basie/Gone with the Wind - Benny Carter/Dale's Wail - Roy Eldridge/Pot Luck - Bob Brookmeyer/Easy Going Home - Johnny Hodges/New D.B. Blues - Lester Young/I Let a Song Go Out of My Heart – Al Hibbler


MGV 8196 - Norman Granz/ Jam Session Number 9 - Roy Eldridge, Dizzy Gillespie, Bill Harris, Buddy DeFranco and others [195?] Lullaby in Rhythm//Funky Blues No. 2

MGV 8197 - Body And Soul - Billie Holiday [195?] Moonlight in Vermont/Comes Love/Darn That Dream/Body and Soul/They Can't Take That Away from Me/Embraceable You/Let's Call the Whole Thing Off/Gee Baby, Ain't I Good to You

MGV 8198 - For Musicians Only - Dizzy Gillespie. Sonny Stitt, Stan Getz and others [195?] Bebop/We (My Honey and Me)/Dark Eyes/Lover Come Back to Me

MGV 8199 - Basie In London - Count Basie And Orchestra [195?] Originally to be Clef MGC 749. Jumpin' at the Woodside/Shiny Stockings/How High the Moon/Nails/Flute Juice/Blee Blop Blues/Alright, Okay, You Win/Roll 'Em Pete/The Comeback/Blues Backstage/Corner Pocket/One O'Clock Jump

MGV 8200 - Stan Getz And The Cool Sounds - Stan Getz [195?] Rustic Hop/Nobody Else But Me/Down by the Sycamore Tree/Flamingo/Blue Bells/Roundup Time/Of Thee I Sing/A Handful of Stars/Our Love Is Here to Stay/Serenade in Blue

MGV 8201 - The Swinging Guitar - Tal Farlow [195?] Talking a Chance on Love/Yardbird Suite/You Stepped Out of a Dream/They Can't Take That Away from Me/Meteor/Like Someone in Love/I Love You


MGV 8204 – The Jazz Rhythms of Gene Krupa - Gene Krupa [195?] Undecided/Gene's Bass Blues/Tenderly/Tee Pee/'S Wonderful/Hiippeedeebip/Strike Up the Band/Krupa's Wail

MGV 8205 - Pres And Teddy - Lester Young And Teddy Wilson [1959] Prisoner of Love/Taking a Chance on Love/All of Me/Louise/Love is Here to Stay/Love Me or Leave Me

MGV 8206 - Soft Winds - Stuff Smith [195?] Desert Sands/Soft Winds/Time and Again/It Don’t Mean a Thing (If It Ain’t Got That Swing)/I Know That You Know/Things Ain’t What They Used to Be


MGV 8208 - Manteca - Dizzy Gillespie [195?] Manteca Theme/Contraste/Jungle/Rhumba Finale/A Night in Tunisia/Caravan/Con Alma

MGV 8209 - Very Cool - Lee Konitz Quintet [195?] Sunflower/Movin’ Around/Kary’s Trance/Stairway to the Stars/Crazy, She Calls Me/Billie’s Bounce

MGV 8210 - Buddy DeFranco And Oscar Peterson Quartet - Buddy DeFranco And Oscar Peterson Quartet [195?] Sweet and Lovely/Fascinating Rhythm/Love for Sale/Easy to Love/Pick Yourself Up/They Can’t Take That Away from Me

MGV 8211 - Gee Baby, Ain't I Good To You - Harry Edison [195?] Blues for Piney Brown/Gee Baby, Ain’t I Good to You/Blues for the Blues/You’re Getting to be a Habit with Me/Blues for Bill Basie/Taste on the Place/Moonlight in Vermont

MGV 8212 - Tour De Force – Harry Eddison, Roy Eldridge, Dizzy Gillespie, Oscar Peterson and others [195?] Tour de Force/Steeplechase/Ballad Medley

MGV 8213 - Stan Getz In Stockholm - Stan Getz [195?] Indiana/Without a Song/I Don't Stand a Ghost of a Chance with You/I Can't Believe That You're in Love with Me/Over the Rainbow/Everything Happens to Me/Get Happy/Jeepers, Creepers

MGV 8214 - Dizzy Gillespie And Stuff Smith - Dizzy Gillespie And Stuff Smith [195?] Rio Pakistan/It’s Only a Paper Moon/Purple Sounds/Russian Lullaby/Oh, Lady be Good

MGV 8215 - The Genius of Lionel Hampton - Lionel Hampton [195?] The Man I Love/Body and Soul/What Is This Thing Called Love?/Red River/G.H.Q./Imagination/I Only Have Eyes for You/Where or When/All God’s Chillun Got Rhythm/What is This Thing Called Love?

MGV 8216 - Men From Mars - Woody Herman And Orchestra [195?] Terrisita/Stompin’ at the Savoy/Celestial Blues/Perdido/Moten stomp/Blue Lou/Woofie/Men from Mars/Four Others/Marakeesh/Castle Rock/Mambo the Most Part 1/Mambo the Most Part 2

MGV 8217 - Before Dawn - Yusef Lateef [195?] Passion/Love is Eternal/Pike’s Peak/Open Strings/Before Dawn/Twenty Five Minute Blues/Chang Chang Chang/Constellation

MGV 8218 - Blues In The Closet - Bud Powell Trio [195?] When I Fall in Love/My Heart Stood Still/Blues in the Closet/Swingin’ Till the Girls Come Home/I Know That You Know/Elegie/Woody’n You/I Should Care/Now’s the Time/I Didn’t Know What Time It Was/Be-Bop/52nd Street Theme
MGV 8219 - New York Jazz - Sonny Stitt Quartet [195?] Norman’s Blues/I Know That You Know/If I Had You/Alone together 12th Street Rag/Down Home Blues/On Sonny’s Tune/Stars Fell on Alabama/Body and Soul/Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea

MGV 8220 - Art Tatum & Ben Webster Quartet - Art Tatum & Ben Webster Quartet [195?] All the Things You Are/My One and Only Love/My Ideal/Gone with the Wind/Have You Met Miss Jones/?Night and Day/Where or When

MGV 8221 - Cooking The Blues - Buddy DeFranco Quintet [195?] How About You?/Little Girl Blue/Indian Summer/I Can't Get Started/Stardust/Cooking the Blues

MGV 8222 - Birks' Works - Dizzy Gillespie Big Band [195?] Jordu/Birks' Works/Umbrella Man/Autumn Leaves/Tangerine/Over the Rainbow/You No Quiero Bailar/If You Could See Me Now/Left Hand Corner/Whisper Not


MGV 8224 - Sweet And Lovely - Buddy DeFranco Quintet [195?] What Can I Say Dear/Moe/Getting a Balance/That Old Black Magic/They Say It’s Wonderful/The Nearness of You

MGV 8225 - Sittin' In – Dizzy Gillespie, Stan Getz, Coleman Hawkins, others [195?] The Way You Look Tonight/Ballad Medley: On the Alamo, Stompin’ at the Savoy, Time After Time, Gone with the Wind/Dizzy Atmosphere

MGV 8226 - Hallelujah Hamp - Lionel Hampton And Quartet [195?] Tenderly/Hallelujah/Indiana/Hamp's Boogie Woogie/Honeysuckle Rose/A Foggy Day

MGV 8227 - Makin' Whoopee – Art Tatum, Benny Carter & Louis Bellson Trio [195?] Blues in C/A Foggy Day/You're Mine, You/Undecided/Under a Blanket of Blue/Makin’ Whoopee

MGV 8228 - The High And The Mighty - Lionel Hampton Quintet [195?] But Beautiful/Love is Here to Stay/It’s Only a Paper Moon/Sweethearts on Parade/Date with Oscar

MGV 8229 - Art Tatum & Buddy DeFranco Quartet - Art Tatum & Buddy DeFranco Quartet [195?] Transfered from Clef MGC 715. Deep Night/Once in a While/This Can't Be Love/Memories of You/You're Mine, You/A Foggy Day/Lover Man (Oh, Where Can You Be)/Makin' Whoopee


MGV 8232 - George Lewis & Turk Murphy At Newport - George Lewis & Turk Murphy [195?] Basin Street Blues/Bourbon Street Parade/Tin Roof Blues/Royal Garden Blues/That's a Plenty/St. James Infirmary/Weary Blues/Down by the Riverside

MGV 8233 - Red Allen, Jack Teagarden & Kid Ory At Newport - Red Allen, Jack Teagarden & Kid Ory [195?] Struttin' with Some Barbecue/St. James Infirmary/China Boy/Basin Street Blues/Muskrat Ramble/High Society
MGV 8234 - Billy Holiday & Ella Fitzgerald At Newport - Billy Holiday & Ella Fitzgerald [195?] This Can't Be Love
- Ella Fitzgerald/I Got It Bad and That Ain't Good - Ella Fitzgerald/Body and Soul - Ella Fitzgerald/April in Paris
- Ella Fitzgerald/I Got a Crush on You - Ella Fitzgerald/I Can't Give You Anything But Love - Ella Fitzgerald/Air
Mail Special - Ella Fitzgerald//Nice Work If You Can Get It - Billie Holiday/Willow Weep for Me - Billie
Holiday/Lover Come Back to Me - Billie Holiday/Lady Sings the Blues - Billie Holiday/What a Little Moonlight
Can Do - Billie Holiday/My Man - Billie Holiday

MGV 8235 - Teddy Wilson Trio & Gerry Mulligan Quartet At Newport - Teddy Wilson & Gerry Mulligan [195?]
Stompin' at the Savoy/Air Mail special/Basin street Blues/I Got Rhythm/Sweet Georgia Brown/My Funny
Valentine/Utter Chaos

MGV 8236 - Toshiko And Leon Sash At Newport - Toshiko And Leon Sash [195?] Between Me and Myself/Blues
for Toshiko/I'll Remember April/Lover/Sash-kebos/Meant for Brent/Carnegie Horizons/Blue Lou

MGV 8237 - Eddie Costa, Mat Matthews & Don Elliot At Newport - Eddie Costa, Mat Matthews & Don Elliot [195?]
I Never Knew/Flamingo/Windmill Blues/Dancing in the Dark/I Love You/'S Wonderful/Taking a Chance on
Love/There'll Never Be Another You/I'll Remember April

MGV 8238 - Gigi Gryce, Donald Byrd & Cecil Taylor At Newport - Gigi Gryce, Donald Byrd & Cecil Taylor [195?]
Splittin'/Batland/Love for Sale/Johnny Come Lately/Nona's Blues/Tune 2

MGV 8239 - Peterson, Stitt, Eldridge & Jo Jones At Newport - Peterson, Stitt, Eldridge & Jo Jones [195?]
Will You Still Be Mine?/Joy Spring/A Gal in Calico/52nd Street Theme/Monitor Blues/Willow Weep for Me/Autumn in New
York/Roy's Son

MGV 8240 - Hawkins, Eldridge, Pete Brown & Jo Jones At Newport - Hawkins, Eldridge, Pete Brown & Jo Jones
[195?] I Can't Believe That You're in Love with Me/Day by Day/Embraceable You/Moonlight/Sweet Georgia
Brown

MGV 8241 - Braff, Russell & Henderson At Newport - Braff, Russell & Henderson [195?] Jitterbug Waltz/Keepin'
Out of Mischief Now/Blues for Fats/Honeysuckle Rose/It Don't Mean a Thing/These Foolish Things/Oh, Lady Be
Good

MGV 8242 - Dizzy Gillespie At Newport - Dizzy Gillespie [195?] Dizzy's Blues/School Days/Doodlin'/Manteca/I
Remember Clifford/Cool Breeze

MGV 8243 - Count Basie At Newport - Count Basie [195?] Swingin' at Newport/Polka Dots and Moonbeams/Lester
Leaps In/Sent for You Yesterday (And Here You Come Today)/Boogie Woogie/Evenin'/One O'Clock Jump

MGV 8244 - Gillespie & Basie At Newport - Gillespie & Basie [195?] Zodiac Suite: Virgo, Libra, Aries/The Carioca
– Dizzy Gillespie/A Night in Tunisia – Dizzy Gillespie/Blee Blop Blues – Count Basie/Alright, Okay, You Win –
Count Basie/The Comeback – Count Basie/Roll 'Em Pete – Count Basie/Smack Dab in the Middle – Count Basie

MGV 8245 - Drinkard Singers And Back Home Choir At Newport - Drinkard Singers And Back Home Choir [195?]
Walk Over God's Heaven/Softly and Tenderly/I'm in His Care/That's Enough/The Sign of the Judgement/I Want
Jesus to Walk with Me/Thanking Him/If I Could Touch the Hem of His Garment/Wait on the Lord

MGV 8246 - Gerry Mulligan And Paul Desmond Quartet - Gerry Mulligan And Paul Desmond Quartet [195?] Body
and Soul/Blues in Time/Wintersong/Fall Out/Line for Lyons/Battle Hymn of the Republican/Standstill

MGV 8247 - The Magic Flute - Herbie Mann [195?] Moonlight in Vermont/Body and Soul/Oodles of
Noodles/Stardust/Let's Dance/Strike Up the Band/St. Louis Blues/Tenderly/Frenesi/Baia/Peanut Vendor/Evolution of
Mann

MGV 8248 - Jazz Giants '58 – Harry Edison, Stan Getz, Gerry Mulligan, Oscar Peterson, Herb Ellis, Ray Brown and
Louis Bellson [195?] When Your Lover Has Gone/Candy/Woody'n You/Ballad Medley: It Never Entered My Mind,
Lush Life, Lullaby of the Leaves, Makin' Whoopee

MGV 8249 - Stan Getz & Gerry Mulligan In Hi-Fi - Stan Getz & Gerry Mulligan [195?] That Old Feeling/This Can't
Be Love/A Ballad/Let's Do It, Let's Fall in Love/Too Close for Comfort/Anything Goes
MGV 8250 - Only The Blues - Sonny Stitt [195?] Blues for Bags/Cleveland Blues/The String/B. W. Blues

MGV 8251 - Stan Getz And Oscar Peterson Trio - Stan Getz And Oscar Peterson Trio [195?] Pennies from Heaven/There's No You/I Was Doing All Right/Tour's End/Bronx Blues/Ballad Medley: Bewitched Bothered and Bewildered, I Don't Know Why I Just Do, How Long Has This Been Going On, I Can't Get Started, Polka Dots and Moonbeams/I Want to Be Happy/

MGV 8252 - Nothing But The Blues - Herb Ellis [195?] Patti Cake/Blues for Janet/Big Red's Boogie Woogie/Tin Roof Blues/Royal Garden Blues/Blues for Junior/Soft Winds/Pap's Blues

MGV 8253 - Skal - Bert Dahlander And Swedish Jazz [195?] How Do You Do?/Johnson's Wax/When Lights Are Low/Hip Soup (Hip Sound)/But Not for Me/Emma/Room 608/Ballad Medley: Everything Happens to Me, Moonlight in Vermont, Flamingo

MGV 8254 - Kid Ory In Europe Kid Ory [195?] Tiger Rag/Memphis Blues/Dippermouth Blues/Four or Five Times/South/Washington and Lee Swing/Down in Jungle Town/Basin Street Blues


MGV 8257 - Songs For Distingue' Lover - Billie Holiday [1959] A Foggy Day/I Didn't Know What Time It Was/Just One of Those Things/Day In, Day Out/Stars Fell on Alabama/One for My Baby (And One More for the Road)

MGV 8258 - Let's Call It Swing - Louis Bellson Orchestra [1959] Seedless Grape Fruit/Flying Hickory/That's Bell's Son/Park Avenue Patter/Smiling King/Strip Out Sam/Drum Solo/Jack's Up/Go Ahead/Swing This/Let's Call It Swing

MGV 8259 – 'S Wonderful – Anita O'Day [1959] They Can't Take That Away from Me, 'S Wonderful/Love Me or Leave Me/That Old Devil Moon/We'll Be Together Again/Stella by Starlight/Them There Eyes/Takin' a Chance on Love/I've Got the World on a String/You Turned the Tables on Me/Bewitched, Bothered and Bewildered

MGV 8260 – Duets – Dizzy Gillespie [195?] Wheatleigh Hall/Sumphin/Con Alma/Haute Mon

MGV 8261 - The Genius - Coleman Hawkins [1959] The World Is Waiting for the Sunrise/Melancholy Baby/ Somebody Loves Me/I'll Never Be The Same/How Long Has This Been Going On?/You're Blase/I Wished on the Moon/Like Someone in Love/There's No You/Ill Wind (You're Blowin' Me No Good)/In A Mellow Tone/Blues for Rene

MGV 8262 - Sonny Side Up - Gillespie, Stitt & Rollins [1959] The Eternal Triangle/On the sunny Side of the Street/After Hours/I Know That You Know


MGV 8264 - Ella Fitzgerald At The Opera House - Ella Fitzgerald [1957] Don't Cha Go 'Way Mad/It's All Right with Me/Bewitched, Bothered and Bewildered/These Foolish Things/Ill Wind/Goody Goody/Moonlight in Vermont/Stompin' at the Savoy/Oh, Lady Be Good


MGV 8266 - Coleman Hawkins And Roy Eldridge At The Opera House - Coleman Hawkins And Roy Eldridge [1959] Bean Stalkin'/Tea for Two/The Walker/Kerry/I Can't Get Started/Time on My Hands/Blue Moon/Cocktails for Two/The Nearness of You
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MGV 8268 - Oscar Peterson Trio At The Concertgebouw - Oscar Peterson Trio [1959] The Lady Is a Tramp/Daahoud/We'll Be Together Again/Bluesology (aka Bags' Groove)/Budo/I've Got the World on a String/When Lights Are Low/Erev

MGV 8269 - Modern Jazz Quartet & Oscar Peterson At The Opera House - Modern Jazz Quartet & Oscar Peterson [1959] Should I?/Big Fat Mama/Indiana/Joy Spring/Elevation/D&E Blues/Now's the Time/'Round About Midnight

MGV 8270 - Stephane Grappelli And Snuff Smith [Unissued] Mean to Me/Don't Get Around Much Anymore/No Points Today/Chapeau Blues/The Lady is a Tramp


MGV 8272 - The Impeccable Mr. Wilson - Teddy Wilson [195?] I Want to Be Happy/Ain't Misbehavin'/Honeysuckle Rose/Fine and Dandy/Sweet Lorraine/I Found a New Baby/It's the Talk of the Town/Laura/Undecided/Time on My Hands/Who Cares?/Our Love Is Here to Stay

MGV 8273 - The Many Sides of Toshiko - Toshiko [195?] The Man I Love/Minor Mood/After You've Gone/We'll Be Together Again/Toshi's Fantasy: Down a Mountain, Phrygian Waterfall, Running Stream/Studio J/Bags' Groove/Imagination

MGV 8274 - Soulville - Ben Webster Quintet [195?] Love Come Back to Me/Where Are You/?Makin' Whoopee/I'll Wind/Late Date/Time on My Hands/Soulville

MGV 8275 - Lionel Hampton [Unissued] It's a Blue World/Indiana/Hamp's Boogie Woogie/Honeysuckle Rose/A Foggy Day/Air Mail Special/Flying Home

MGV 8276 - Krupa Rocks - Gene Krupa [195?] Heart of My Heart/Gone with the Wind/Pick Yourself Up/Fireplace Blues/But Not for Me/Memories of You/Three Little Words/Avalon/I Only Have Eyes for You/Indiana

MGV 8277 - The Perennial George Lewis - George Lewis [195?] Ace in the Hole/It's a Long Way to Tipperary/West End Blues/Jambalaya/Wolverine Blues/(Precious Lord) Take My Hand/Mack the Knife/Yaaka Hula Hickey Dula/Careless Love/Hindustan

MGV 8278 - Herb Ellis [Unissued] Patti Cake/Blues for Janet/Big Red's Boogie Woogie/Tin Roof Blues/Blues for Junior/Soft Winds/Pap's Blues

MGV 8279 - Buddy DeFranco [Unissued] Issued as Verve 2108. The Sheik of Araby/Flying Home/Soft Winds/Oh, Lady Be Good/Cross Your Heart/Medley: Dancing in the Dark, Moonglow, Time on My Hands/Indian Love Call


MGV 8281 - Tranquility - Lee Konitz Quartet [1959] Stephanie/Memories of You/People Will Say We're in Love/When You're Smiling/Sunday/Lennie Bird/The Nearness of You/Jonquil

MGV 8282 - Have Violin, Will Swing - Stuff Smith [1959] It's Wonderful/Comin' Thru the Rye/Ja-da/(Back Home Again In) Indiana/Blow, Blow, Blow/Calypso/I Wrote My Song/Oh, But It Is/Stop, Look/Would You Object?

MGV 8283 - Sings The Winners - Anita O'Day [195?] What's Your Story, Morning Glory/My Funny Valentine/Sing, Sing, Sing/Body and Soul/The Peanut Vendor/Frenesi/Take the "A" Train/Tenderly/Four Brothers/Early Autumn/Interlude (Night in Tunisia)/Four
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MGV 8285 - Buddy Rich In Miami - Buddy Rich [195?] Lover Come Back to Me/Topsy/Undecided/Broadway/Jumpin' at the Woodside

MGV 8286 - An Image - Lee Konitz [1959] 'Round About Midnight/What's New?/Music for Alto Saxophone and Strings, Part 1, 2 and 3/An Image of Man, Partt 1/7/I Got It Bad (And That Ain't Good)/Blues for Our Children/The Daffodil's Smile/An Image of Man

MGV 8287 - A Night On The Town - Oscar Peterson Trio [1959] Sweet Georgia Brown/Should I?/When Lights Are Low/Easy Listening Blues/Pennies from Heaven/The Champ/Moonlight in Vermont

MGV 8288 - One O'clock Jump - Ella Fitzgerald, Count Basie & Joe Williams [1959] Smack Dab in the Middle/Amazing Love/Only Forever/Stop Pretty Baby, Top/Too Close for Comfort/Don't Worry 'Bout Me/One O'Clock Jump/From Coast to Coast/Jamboree/I Don't Like You No Move

MGV 8289 - This Is Tal Farlow - Tal Farlow [1959] Lean on Me/Wonder Why/Night and Day/Stella by Starlight/The More I See You/All the Things You Are/How Long Has This Been Going On?/Topsy


MGV 8291 - Hall Of Fame - Count Basie [1959] Big Red/Blues Inside Out/Dolphin Dip/Flute Juice/Lady in Lace/Stompin' and Jumpin'/Trick or Treat/Move/Slats/Low Life/Lollypop


MGV 8293 – Harry Edison Swings Buck Clayton And Vice Versa - Harry Edison & Buck Clayton [1959] Memories for the Count/Come with Me/Critic's Delight/Medley: It All Depends on You, How Long Has This Been Going On?, Makin' Whooppee, Charmaine/Oh How I Hate to Get Up in the Morning

MGV 8294 - The Steamer Stan - Getz Quartet [1959] Blues for Mary Jane/There'll Never Be Another You/You're Blase/Too Close for Comfort/Like Someone in Love/How About You?

MGV 8295 - The Swinger - Harry Edison [1959] Pussy Willow/The Very Thought of You/You/That's What You Said to Me/In Little Things/On the Street/Have You Met Miss Jones?/I'm Going to Talk About You/See You Again

MGV 8296 - Award Winner - Stan Geetz [1959] Where or When/Woody's You/Smiles/Three Little Words/Time After Time/This Can't Be Love

MGV 8297 - Serenata - Bobby Scott [1959] The Nearness of You/I Remember You/Serenata/Blues for Jamie/Fine and Dandy/Every Woman/The Peddler/Black Coffee/New Orleans Stomp/Lover Man

MGV 8298 - Going For Myself - Lester Young And Harry Edison [1960] St. Tropez/Flic/Our Love Is Here to Stay/Sunday/Waldorf Blues/You're Getting to Be a Habit with Me

MGV 8299 - These Tunes Remind Me Of You - Teddy Wilson Trio [1959] When You're Smiling/Imagination/This World Is Waiting for the Sunrise/I've Got the World on a String/Whispering/Poor Butterfly/Rosetta/Basin Street Blues/How Deep Is the Ocean/?Just One of Those Things/Have You Met Miss Jones/?It Don't Mean a Thing

MGV 8300 - Hey! Here's Gene Krupa - Gene Krupa Quartet [1959] Day by Day/Little Girl Blue/As Long as I Live/Love Is Here to Stay/Jumpin' at the Woodside/Memories of You/Gene's Solo Flight/Home (When Shadows Fall)/Chelsea Bridge/Out of Nowhere/China Boy

MGV 8301 - The Lonely One - Bud Powell [1959] Mediocre/All the Things You Are/Epistrophe/Dance of the Infidels/Salt Peanuts/Sweet Georgia Brown/Willow Weep for Me/Lullaby in Rhythm/Star Eyes/Confirmation

MGV 8302 - Stay With Me - Billie Holiday [1959] Say It Isn't So/I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm/I Wished on the Moon/Always/Everything Happens to Me/Do Nothin' Till You Hear from Me/Ain't Misbehavin'
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MGV 8303 – On Stage, George Lewis Concert, Volume 1 - George Lewis [1959] Original Dixieland One-Step/Four or Five Times/Struttin' with Some Barbecue/Salty Dog Blues/That's a Plenty/Move the Body Over/Don't Give Up the Ship/Oh, Didn't He Ramble/She's Crying for Me/Tishomingo Blues

MGV 8304 – On Stage, George Lewis Concert, Volume 2 - George Lewis [1959] South Rampart Street Parade/Sugar Blues/Shine/Yes, Sir, That's My Baby/Sweet Sue, Just You/On a Coconut Island/Chinatown My Chinatown/Nobody's Sweetheart Now/Dinah/Swing a Lullaby/Should I?/Limousine Blues

MGV 8305 - Good Pickin's - Howard Roberts [1959] Will You Still Be Mine?/When the Sun Comes Out/All the Things You Are/Lover Man/Relaxin' at Camarillo/Godchild/Easy Living/Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea/The More I See You/Terpsichore


MGV 8307 - Seven Pieces - Jimmy Giuffre 3 [1959] The Happy Man/Princess/Song of the Wing/Lovely Willow/The Little Melody/The Story/Time Machine

MGV 8308 – The Lester Young Story - Lester Young [1959] Up 'n' Adam/Undercover Girl Blues/Let's Fall in Love/This Can't Be Love/New D.B. Blues/Jumpin' at the Woodside/Oh, Lady Be Good/Gigantic Blues/Pres Returns


MGV 8310 - Big Noise From Winnetka - Gene Krupa [1959] Petits Fleur/Big Noise from Winnetka/Lonesome Road/Take the "A" Train/Drum Boogie/Sweet Georgia Brown/Lover Come Back to Me/Some of These Days/Don't Be That Way

MGV 8311 – Herb Ellis Meets Jimmy Giuffre - Herb Ellis & Jimmy Giuffre [1959] Goose Geese/When Your Lover Has Gone/You Know/My Old Flame/Country Boy/People Will Say We're in Love/Remember?/Patricia

MGV 8312 - Anita O'Day Sings Jimmy Giuffre Arrangements - Anita O'Day [1960] Come Rain or Come Shine/You're a Clown/Easy Come, Easy Go/A Lover Is Blue/Mack the Knife/Gone with the Wind/Hershey Bar/My Heart Belongs to Daddy/Orphan Annie/The Way You Look Tonight/It Had to Be You/Hooray for Hollywood

MGV 8313 - Have Trumpet, Will Travel - Dizzy Gillespie [1959] My Man/Moonglow/There Is No Greater Love/St. Louis Blues/I Found a Million Dollar Baby/Always/My Heart Belongs to Daddy/Wrap Your Troubles in Dreams/Woody'n You

MGV 8314 - Johnny Hodges And His Strings Play The Prettiest Gershwin - Johnny Hodges And His Strings [1959] Love Is Here to Stay/Nice Work If You Can Get It/S Wonderful/Summertime/Sooner/But Not for Me/They All Laughed/Everybody Loves Me/They Can't Take That Away from Me/Someone to Watch Over Me/The Man I Love/Lady Be Good

MGV 8315 - Bravura - Buddy DeFranco And His Music [1959] Squeeze Me/Undecided/Ja-da/Now I Lay Me Down to Dream/Honey/This Love of Mine/Darn That Dream/Lulu's Back in Town/Ballad Medley: Old Folks, How Long Has This Been Going On?, Please/Minor Melody

MGV 8316 - Laughin' To Keep From Cryin' - Lester Young, Roy Eldrige & Harry Edison [1959] Romping/Gypsy in My Soul/Please Don't Talk About Me When I'm Gone/They Can't Take That Away from Me/Salute to Benny


MGV 8318 - Ben Webster And Associates - Ben Webster [1959] Budd Johnson/De-Dar/Young Bean/Time After Time/In a Mellow Tone


MGV 8321 - The Soft Swing - Stan Getz Quartet [1959] All the Things You Are/To the Ends of the Earth/Bye Bye Blues/Pocono Mac/Down Beat

MGV 8322 – Louis Armstrong Meets Oscar Peterson - Louis Armstrong And Oscar Peterson [1959] Blues in the Night/That Old Feeling/Let's Do It, Let's Fall in Love/It'll Never Be the Same/How Long Has This Been Going On?/I Was Doing All Right/What's New?/Moon Song/Just One of Those Things/There's No You/You Go to My Head/Sweet Lorraine


MGV 8324 - Personal Appearance - Sonny Stitt Quartet [1959] Easy to Love/Easy Livin'/You'd Be So Nice to Come Home To/Autumn in New York/I Never Knew/Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea/For Some Friends/East of the Sun (And West of the Moon)/Original/Avalon/Blue Greasy

MGV 8325 - Oh, Didn't He Ramble - George Lewis Band [1959] Say Si Si/Beale Street Blues/Down Home Rag/Riverside Blues/Somebody Stole My Gal/Runnin' Wild/I Shall Walk Though the Streets of the City/Lily of the Valley/Oh, Didn't He Ramble/Weary Blues

MGV 8326 - Bobby Scott Plays The Music Of Leonard Bernstein - Bobby Scott [1959] Lucky to Be Me/Some Other Time/New York, New York/Somewhere/It Must Be So/Lonely Town/A Quiet Girl/It's Love/Maria/You Got Me/I Can Cook Too/Tonight

MGV 8327 – Coleman Hawkins Encounters Ben Webster - Coleman Hawkins And Ben Webster [1959] Blues for Yolanda/It Never Entered My Mind/Prisoner of Love/Tangerine/La Rosita/Shine on Harvest Moon/You'd Be So Nice to Come Home To

MGV 8328 - The Ebullient Mr. Gillespie - Dizzy Gillespie [1960] Girl of My Dreams/Ungawa/Swing Low, Sweet Cadillac/Willow Weep for Me/The Umbrella Man/Constantinople/Lorraine

MGV 8329 - All Or Nothing At All - Billie Holiday [1959] Do Nothin' Till You Hear from Me/Cheek to Cheek/I'll Wind/Speak Low/We'll Be Together Again/All or Nothing at All/Sophisticated Lady/April in Paris/I Wished on the Moon/But Not for Me/Say It Isn't So/Our Love Is Here to Stay


MGV 8331 - Imported From Europe - Stan Getz [1960] Honeysuckle Rose/Topsy/They Can't Take That Away from Me/Like Someone in Love/Speak Low/Stockholm Street/Bengt's Blues

MGV 8332 - The Incomparable Art Tatum - Art Tatum [1960] I Surrender, Dear/When Your Lover Has Gone/The Moon Is Low/If I Had You/Don't Worry 'Bout Me/Prisoner of Love/Everything I Have Is Yours/I Only Have Eyes for You/If You Hadn't Gone Away/Please Be Kind

MGV 8333 - 50th State - Lyle Ritz And His Jazz Ukulele [1959] Rose Room/Blue Hawaii/The Song Is You/Leis of Jazz/Blue Lou/Clean from Porterville/Polka Dots and Moonbeams/On the Beach at Waikiki/Pick-A-Lili/Perjazz/Hana Maui/Skylark

MGV 8334 - A Jazz Portrait Of Frank Sinatra - Oscar Peterson Trio [1961] You Make Me Feel So Young/Come Dance with Me/Saturday Night/The Tender Trap/Learnin' the Blues/Witchcraft/Just in Time/It Happened in Monterey/I Get a Kick Out of You/All of Me/The Birth of the Blues/How About You?
MGV 8335 – Lee Konitz Meets Jimmy Giuffre - Lee Konitz And Jimmy Giuffre [1959] The Song Is You/Somp'n Outa' Nothin'/Uncharted/Someone to Watch Over Me/Palo Alto/When Your Lover Has Gone/Cork'n Bib/Darn That Dream

MGV 8336 - Flautista! Herbie Mann Plays Afro-Cuban Jazz - Herbie Mann [1959] Todos Locos/Cuban Potatoe Chips/On the Mule/The Amazon River/Caravan

MGV 8337 - The Easy Way - Jimmy Giuffre [11/59] Ray's Time/The Easy Way/Time Enough/Come Rain or Come Shine/Montage/Mack the Knife/A Dream/Off Center/Careful

MGV 8338-2 - The Unforgettable Lady Day - Billie Holiday [1960] Two record set. Body and Soul/Strange Fruit/Trav'lin' Light/He's Funny That Way/The Man I Love/All of Me/You Go to My Head/Easy to Love/These Foolish Things/Solitude/Everything I Have Is Yours/Moonlight/If the Moon Turns Green/(You Forgot To) Remember/Lover Come Back to Me/Yesterday's/He's Funny That Way/I Can't Face the Music/What a Little Moonlight Can Do/I Cried for You/When Your Lover Has Gone/Please Don't Talk About Me When I'm Gone/Trav'lin' Light/I Wished on the Moon/Gee Baby, Ain't I Good to You

MGV 8339 - Cat On A Hot Fiddle - Stuff Smith [1960] 'S Wonderful/Somebody Loves Me/Strike Up the Band/Oh, Lady Be Good/The Man I Love/They Can't Take That Away from Me/Nice Work If You Can Get It/Blue Violin/Undecided/Nice and Warm/Take the "A" Train

MGV 8340 - Porgy And Bess - Oscar Peterson [1961] Oh Dey's So Fresh and Fine (Strawberry Woman)/It Ain't Necessarily So/What Wants to Stay Here/Summertime/Here Comes de Honey Man/Bess, You Is My Woman Now/Oh Lawd, I'm on My Way/I Got Plenty o' Nuttin'/Oh Bess, Oh Where's My Bess?/There's a Boat Dat's Leavin' Soon for New York


MGV 8342 - The Incredible Guitar - Jorge Sevilla [1960] Prelude, No. 1/Prelude, No. 2/Prelude, No. 3/Nocturne/Etude/Study in E Flat Minor/Waltz Minor/Mazurka/C Sharp Minor Waltz/Prelude


MGV 8344 - Sonny Stitt Sits In With Oscar Peterson Trio - Sonny Stitt And Oscar Peterson Trio [1960] I Can't Give You Anything But Love/Bird's Tune/The Gypsy/Moten Swing/Blues for Prez, Sweets, Ben and All the Other Funky Ones/Easy Does It/I'll Remember April/Scrap from the Apple

MGV 8345 - Side By Side - Duke Ellington And Johnny Hodges [1960] Just a Memory/Let's Fall in Love/Big Shoe/Ruinit/Bend One/You Need to Squeeze Me/Stompy Jones/Going Up

MGV 8346 - Coleman Hawkins And His Confreres - Coleman Hawkins [1960] Maria/Sunday/Handi/Honey Flower/Nahob

MGV 8347 - More Of The Greatest Piano Of Them All - Art Tatum [1960] Sweet Lorraine/Crazy Rhythm/Isn't It Romantic?/Indiana/Happy Feet/Meat to Me/Boulevard of Broken Dreams/Moonlight on the Ganges/Moon Song/S'posin'

MGV 8348 - Stan Getz, Gerry Mulligan & Oscar Peterson - Stan Getz, Gerry Mulligan & Oscar Peterson [1960] Blues for Herky/Detour Ahead/Sunday/Three Little Words/Scrap from the Apple/I Didn't Know What Time It Was

MGV 8349 – Ben Webster Meets Oscar Peterson - Ben Webster And Oscar Peterson [1960] Sunday/When Your Lover Has Gone/The Touch of Your Lips/In the Wee, Small Hours of the Morning/This Can't Be Love/Bye Bye Blackbird/How Deep Is the Ocean?

MGV 8350 - A Smooth One - Johnny Hodges [1961] First Klass/Second Klass/Strait Back/Steerage/Third Klass/Meet the Frog/Nite Life/My Melancholy Baby/Lotus Blossom/Free for All
MGV 8351 - The Jazz Soul of Oscar Peterson - Oscar Peterson [1960] Con Alma/Close Your Eyes/The Maidens of Cadiz/My Heart Stood Still/Woody'n You

MGV 8352 - The Greatest Trumpet Of Them All - Dizzy Gillespie [1960] Blues After Dark/Sea Breeze/Out of the Past/Shabozz/Reminiscing/A Night at Toni's/Smoke Signals/Just by Myself

MGV 8353 - Mr. Swing - Harry Edison [1960] Love Is Here to Stay/Ill Wind/Impresario/Short Coat/Baby, Won't You Please Come Home?

MGV 8354 - Drummer's Holiday - Louis Bellson [1960] Blues for Keeps/For Louie's Kicks/T-Bones/I'm Shooting High/How Many Times/Portofino/Drummer's Holiday/Limehouse Blues


MGV 8356 - Stan Getz Quintet [Unissued] But Beautiful/All God's Chillun Got Rhythm/Cabin in the Sky/Celebration (Janne's Blues)/Gold Rush

MGV 8357 - Dizzy Gillespie Big Band [Unissued] Evening Sound/About to Wail/Begin the Beguine/Shout by Rail/Flamingo/Joogie Boogie/I Remember Clifford/You'll Be Sorry/Wonder Why


MGV 8359 - The Soul of Ben Webster - Ben Webster [1960] Fajista/Cool Train/When I Fall in Love/Ev's Mad/Chelsea Bridge/Ash/Charlotte's Piccolo


MGV 8361 - Ad Lib - Jimmy Giuffre 4 [1960] I've Got Those Blues/I'm Old Fashioned/I Hear Red/The Boy Next Door/Stella by Starlight/Problems

MGV 8362 - You And Lee - Lee Konitz [1960] I'm Getting Sentimental Over You/You Don't Know What Love Is/I Didn't Know About You/Everything I've Got Belongs to You/Out of This World/You Are Too Beautiful/The More I See You/You're Driving Me Crazy

MGV 8363 - Generalissimo - Buddy DeFranco [1960] Sunday/Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea/Tea for Two/Medley: Round About Midnight, You Don't Know What Love Is, How Can We Be Wrong?, Lullaby of the Leaves, Yesterdays/Blue Lou/Funky's Uncle


MGV 8365 - From The Heart - Pete Brown [1960] Cherokee/Sometimes I'm Happy/Blues for Leslie (Leslie's Blues)/It All Depends on You/Body and Soul/Avalon/But Not for Me/Trouble in Mind


MGV 8368 - Oscar Peterson Trio At The J.A.T.P. - Oscar Peterson Trio [1960] Cottontail/Sweet Georgia Brown/Cheek to Cheek/C Jam Blues/Tenderly Part 1 and 2/Seven Come Eleven
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MGV 8370 - The Guitar Artistry - Tal Farlow [1960] Saratoga/The Man in My Life/Blue Funk/Wess Side/A Foggy Day/Sweet Lorraine/Telefunky

MGV 8371 – Tal Farlow Plays The Music Of Harold Arlen - Tal Farlow [1960] Petticoat Hight/One Step-Two Step/For Every Man There's a Woman.Hit the Road to Dreamland/Lessons in Love/As Long as I Live/Blues in the Night/Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea

MGV 8372 - Soul, Soul Searching - Katie Bell Nubin [Unissued] Issued as Verve 3004. When the Bride Groom Comes/Virgin Mary/Miami Storm/Pressin' On/I Shall Not Be Moved/Angels Watchin' Over Me/Where's Adam?/Come Over Here/Sad to Think Over My Saviour

MGV 8373 - Gene Krupa [Unissued] Stompin’ at the Savoy/Pick Yourself Up/There'll Never Be Another You/Drum Solo


MGV 8375 - Wholly Cats - Buddy DeFranco [1960] More Than You Know/Wholly Cats/All the Things You Are/Smoke Gets in Your Eyes/I Surrender, Dea

MGV 8376 - Nimmons' N' Nine - Phil Nimmons [1960] Swing Softly/Just You, Just Me/My Old Flame/In a Minor Mode/Who Walks/Open Country/Little Poppy/Fascinating Rhythm/Kicks/Blue Lou/Kicks

MGV 8377 - Saxophone Supremacy - Sonny Stitt [1960] Two Had Days Blues/Blue Smile/I Cover the Waterfront/Lazy Bones/It's You or No One/Sunday/All of Me/Just Friends

MGV 8378 - Lester Young In Paris - Lester Young [1960] I Didn't Know What Time It Was/Oh, Lady Be Good/Almost Like Being in Love/Three Little Words/I Cover the Waterfront/I Can't Get Started/Indiana/Pennies from Heaven/New D.B. Blues/Lullaby of Birdland/There'll Never Be Another You/Tea for Two

MGV 8379 - Cool Velvet: Getz and Strings - Stan Getz [1960] The Thrill Is Gone/Goodbye/A New Town Is a Blue Town/It Never Entered My Mind/Round About Midnight/Whisper Not/Nature Boy/Early Autumn/Born to Be Blue/When I Go, I Go All the Way


MGV 8381 - Thank You, Charlie Christian - Herb Ellis [1961] Released in stereo later with prefix V6 in place of MGV. Everything's Pat/Alexander's Ragtime Band/I Told Ya I Love Ya/Pickly Wickly/Karin/Lemon Twist/Thank You Charlie Christian/Cherry Kijafa/Cook One/Workin’ with the Truth

MGV 8382 - Closed Session - Buddy DeFranco [1961] Don't Be That Way/After You've Gone/Limehouse Blues/Medley: Poor Butterfly, Where or When, These Foolish Things/My Blue Heaven'S Wonderful/Temptation/Night and Day/Softly, As in a Morning Sunrise

MGV 8383 - Live Date! - Buddy DeFranco And His Septette [1961] Oh, Lady Be Good!/Satun Doll/My Funny Valentine/Blues for Space Travelers/Ballad Medley: I'm Glad There Is You, There's No You, These Foolish Things/Tin Reed Blues/Crazy Rhythm

MGV 8384 - Buddy DeFranco [Unissued] Untitled/Don't Worry About Me/I Love You/Chelsea Bridge/Raincheck/C Jam Blues/Medley

MGV 8385 - The Blues, Hot And Cold - Bob Brookmeyer Quartet [1960] Hot and Cold Blues/PartOn the Sunny Side of the Street/PartSmoke Gets in Your Eyes/PartStompin' at the Savoy/PartLanguid Blues/PartI Got Rhythm

MGV 8386 - A Portrait Of Duke Ellington - Dizzy Gillespie [1960] Caravan/PartCome Sunday/PartThings Ain't What They Used to Be/PartChelsea Bridge/PartUpper Manhattan Medical Group/PartJohnny Come Lately/PartPerdido/PartIn a Mellow Tone/PartSophisticated Lady/PartSerenade to Sweden/PartDon Nothin' Till You Hear from Me

MGV 8387 - Jimmy Giuffre Quartet In Person - Jimmy Giuffre Quartet [1960] The Quiet Time/PartThe Crab/PartMy Funny Valentine/PartWee See/PartWhat's New/PartTwo for Timbucktu
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MGV 8388 - Gerry Mulligan And The Concert Jazz Band - Gerry Mulligan [1960] I'm Gonna Go Fishin'/Out of This World/Django's Castle/Bweebida Bwobbida/Sweet and Slow/You Took Advantage of Me/My Funny Valentine/Broadway

MGV 8389 - Swingin' On The Town - Roy Eldridge [1960] The Way You Look Tonight/Part I've Got a Crush on You/Part Song of the Islands/Part Sweet Sue/Part When I Grow Too Old to Dream/Part Easy Living/Part Honeysuckle Rose/Part But Not for Me/Part All the Things You Are/Part Bossa Nova/Part Misty


MGV 8391 - Johnny Hodges [Unissued] Br' Rabbit/Part Starting with You (I'm Through)/Part The Hare/Part The Things You Miss/Part Told You Son/Part Wiggle/Part Awhile/Part Get Ready/Part Peaches/Part Hygiene

MGV 8392 - Flute, Brass, Vibes And Percussion - Herbie Mann [1961] Dearly Beloved/Part Five 'n' Ten Tambourine Corps/Part A Ritual/Part You Stepped Out of a Dream/Part I'll Remember April/Part Autumn Leaves

MGV 8393-2 - At Large - Stan Getz [1961] Two record set. Night and Day/Part Pammie's Tune/Part I Like to Recognize the Tune/Part When the Sun Comes Out/Part In Your Own Sweet Way/Part Cafe Montmartre Blues/Part Goodbye/Part Just a Child/Part The Folks Who Live on the Hill/Part Ah-Moore/Part Land's End/Part He Was Too Good to Me/Part Younger Than Springtime/Part In the Night

MGV 8394 - Gillespiana - Dizzy Gillespie [1961] Pan American/Part Blues/Part Prelude/Part Africana/Part Toccata

MGV 8395 - Jimmy Giuffre With Strings - Jimmy Giuffre [1961] Released in stereo later with prefix V6 in place of MGV. Piece for Clarinet and Strings, Part 1 to 5//Mobiles, Part 1 to 16

MGV 8396 - Gerry Mulligan And Concert Jazz Band At The Village Vanguard - Gerry Mulligan And Concert Jazz Band [1961] Lady Chatterley's Mother/Part Body and Soul/Part Let My People Be/Part Come Rain or Come Shine/Part Blue Bird/Part Black Night Gown

MGV 8397 - Fusion - Jimmy Giuffre 3 [1961] Released in stereo later with prefix V6 in place of MGV. Used to Be/Part Emphasis/Part Brief Hesitation/Part Venture/Part Trudgin'/Part Jesus Maria/Part In the Morning Out There (On the Morning of the Mountain)/Part Cry/Part Want/Part Scootin' 'bout

MGV 8398 - The Essential - Lester Young [1961] Lester Leaps In, Part 1/Part Lester Leaps In, Part 2/Part Lester Leaps In, Part 3/Part Encore/Part Polka Dots and Moonbeams/Part Up 'n' Adam/Part Thou Swell/Part New D.B. Blues/Part Sunday

MGV 8399 - Carnival - Oscar Peterson [Unissued]

V/V6 8399 - Motion - Lee Konitz [1961] Foolin' Myself/Part You'd Be So Nice to Come Home To/Part I'll Remember April/Part Remember You/Part All of Me


MGV 8401 - Stan Getz At Large, Volume 1 - Stan Getz [Unissued] Night and Day/Pammie's Tune/I Like to Recognize the Tune/When the Sun Comes Out/Just a Child/The Folks Who Live on the Hill/Ah-Moore


MGV 8402 - Stan Getz At Large, Volume 2 - Stan Getz [Unissued] In Your Own Sweet Way/Cafe Montmartre Blues/Goodbye/Land's End/He Was Too Good to Me/Younger Than Springtime/In the Night


MGV 8403 [Unissued]
V/V6 8403 - Sonny Stitt [Unissued] Transferred to Verve V6 8837. Don't Get Around Much Anymore/I Let a Song Go Out of My Heart/Do Nothin' Till You Hear from Me/C Jam Blues/In My Solitude/It Don't Mean a Thing/I'm Beginning to See the Light/Perdido/Sophisticated Lady

MGV 8404 - Sonny Stitt [Unissued] Transferred to Verve V/V6 8451. They Say It's Wonderful/Time After Time/I Love You/Once in a While/Talk to Me/Try a Little Tenderness/Back to My Home Town/All of You/I Never Felt That Way Before/World Really Isn't

V/V6 8404 [Unissued]

MGV 8405 - Stan Getz And J.J. Johnson [Unissued]

V/V6 8405 [Unissued]

MGV 8406 - Johnny Hodges, Lawrence Brown And Ben Webster - [Unissued]

V/V6 8406 - Blue Hodge - Johnny Hodges [1961] Blue Hodge/It Shouldn't Happen to a Dream/Why Are You Blue?/Knuckles/Stand by Blues/Hodge-Podge/There Is No Greater Love/And Then Some/I Wonder Why/Azure Te!

MGV 8407 - Roy Eldridge [Unissued]

V/V6 8407 - The Essential - Count Basie [1961] Paradise Squat/Blee Blop Blues/You for Me/Two for the Blues/Every Day I Have the Blues/The Comeback/All Right, Okay, You Win/April in Paris/One O'Clock Jump/Jumpin' at the Woodside/Blee Blop Blues

V/V6 8408 - Collectors' Choice - Various Artists [Unissued]


V/V6 8410 - The Essential - Billie Holiday [1961] Lady Sings the Blues/It Ain't Nobody's Business If I Do/Trav'lin' Light/I Love My Man/Body and Soul/Don't Explain/Yesterdays/Please Don't Talk About Me When I'm Gone/I'll Be Seeing You/My Man/I Cried for You/Fine and Mellow/I Cover the Waterfront/What a Little Moonlight Can Do


V/V6 8412 - Focus - Stan Getz And Eddie Sauter [1962] I'm Late, I'm Late/Her/Pan/I Remember When/Night Rider/Once Upon a Time/A Summer Afternoon

V/V6 8413 - 7 X Wilder - Bob Brookmeyer [1961] The Wrong Blues/I'll Be Around/It's So Peaceful in the Country/Blues for Alice/Who Can I Turn To?/While We're Young/That's the Way It Goes

V/V6 8414 - Percussion King - Gene Krupa [1961] American Bolero/The Galloping Comedians/Meadowland/Espana Cani/Arab Dance/Valse Triste/Poet and Peasant Overture/Sabre Dance/March (From the Nutcracker Suite)/Ritual Fire Dance

V/V6 8415 - A Concert In Jazz - Gerry Mulligan And Concert Jazz Band [1961] All About Rosie/Weep/Chuggin'/Israel/Summer's Over/All About Rosie, Part 3/I Know, Don't Know How

V/V6 8416 - Mis'ry And The Blues - Jack Teagarden [1961] Don't Tell a Man About His Woman/Basin Street Blues/Froggie Moore Blues/I Don't Want to Miss Mississippi/It's All in Your Mind/Mis'ry and the Blues/Original Dixieland One-Step/Love Lies/Afternoon in August/Peaceful Valley

V/V6 8417 [Unissued]


V/V6 8419 - Cal Tjader In A Latin Bag - Cal Tjader [1961] Ben Hur (Love Theme)/Davita/On Green Dolphin Street/Paunetos Point/Speak Low/Triste/Misty/Mambo in Miami/Ecstasy/Half and Half
V/V6 8420 - Live From Chicago - Oscar Peterson Trio [1961] Billy Boy/I've Never Been in Love Before/In the Wee, Small Hours of the Morning/Chicago/The Night We Called It a Day/Sometimes I'm Happy/Whisper Not

V/V6 8421 [Unissued]

V/V6 8422 [Unissued]

V/V6 8423 - Carnegie Hall Concert - Dizzy Gillespie Big Band [1962] This is the Way/Manteca/Ool-ya-koo/Tunisian Fantasy/Kush


V/V6 8425 - Blues Caravan - Buddy Rich [1961] Caravan/B.R. Blues/Blowin' the Blues Away/Late Date/Young Blood/I Remember Clifford

V/V6 8426 - Boss Tenors - Gene Ammons And Sonny Stitt [1961] Blues Up and Down/Counter Clockwise/There Is No Greater Love/The One Before This/Autumn Leaves


V/V6 8431 [Unissued]


V/V6 8433 - The Essential Art Tatum - Art Tatum [1962] Dixieland Band/Tenderly/Jitterbug Waltz/Someone to Watch Over Me/Would You Like to Take a Walk?/Willow Weep for Me/You're Blase/My Ideal

V/V6 8434 - Swinging All The Way with Frances Faye - Frances Faye [1962] Do Nothing Till You Hear from Me/It's All Right with Me/Love for Sale/So in Love/Should I?/Them Who Has Gets/There Will Never Be Another You/Miss Otis Regrets/Everything Happens to Me/More Than You Know/That's All/Don't Worry 'Bout Me

V/V6 8435 [Unissued]

V/V6 8436 [Unissued]

V/V6 8437 [Unissued]

V/V6 8438 - On Tour - Gerry Mulligan and Concert Jazz Band [1962] Go Home/Apple Core/Barbara's Theme/Thee from "I Want to Live"/Come Rain or Come Shine/The Red Door/Go Home

V/V6 8439 - The Gospel Truth - Sister Rosetta Tharpe [1962] On My Way/This Is a Mean Old World to Live In/This Train/I Heard My Mother Call My Name/In These Dark Hours of Distress (Stretch Out)/Ring Those Golden Bells/I Look Down the Line and I Wonder/Nobody Knows, Nobody Cares/That's All
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V/V6 8441 - Chicago And All That Jazz - Eddie Condon And Lil Armstrong [1961] Logan Square/Chicago/After
You've Gone/China Boy/Take Me to the Land of Jazz/Sugar/Nobody's Sweetheart/Wolverine Blues/Chicago/The
Pearls (Original Boogie)/Original Rag

V/V6 8442 - All The Sad Young Men - Anita O'Day [1962] One More Mile/The Ballad of All the Sad Young
Men/Up State/You Come a Long Way from St. Louis/Senor Blues/Boogie Blues/A Woman Alone with the Blues/I
Want to Sing a Song/Night Bird/Do Nothin' Till You Hear from Me

Ivy, Part 1/Grand Old Ivy, Part 2/How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying/Happy to Keep His Dinner
Warm/Paris Original/I Believe in You/Brotherhood of Man

V/V6 8444 - Ray Brown and Cannonball Adderley With The All Star Big Band - Ray Brown and Cannonball
Adderley [1962] My One and Only Love/Two for the Blues/Baubles, Bangles and Beads/Work Song/It Happened in
Monterey/Tricotism/Thumbstring/Cannon Bilt/Day In, Day Out

V/V6 8445 [Unissued]

V/V6 8446 - For The Record - Mary Kaye Trio [1962] An Occasional Man/All at Once You Love Her/I Should
Care/Bill Bailey Fugue/Squeeze Me/My Kind of Girl/All About Love/For the First Time/Day by Day/September
Song/All or Nothing at All/Uncrowned Melody

V/V6 8447 - That Swing Thing - Terry Gibbs Quartet [1962] Moanin'/Let My People Blow/Blues Wednesday/The
Mannehole March/Three Blind Mice/Stella by Starlight

Note Samba/Like Someone in Love/You'd Better Be Ready/Toni/Jim's Blues

V/V6 8449 [Unissued]

Galloping Comedians/Meadowland/Espana Cani/Arab Dance/Valse Triste/Poet and Peasant Overture/Sabre
Dance/March (From the Nutcracker Suite)/Ritual Fire Dance

V/V6 8451 - The Sensual Sound - Sonny Stitt And Ralph Burns Strings [1962] Reissue of Verve MGV 8404. They
Say It's Wonderful/Time After Time/I Love You/Once in a While/Talk to Me/Try a Little Tenderness/Back to My
Home Town/All of You/I Never Felt That Way Before/World Really Isn't

V/V6 8452 - Johnny Hodges And Billy Strayhorn And Orchestra - Johnny Hodges And Billy Strayhorn And
Orchestra [1962] Stardust/I Got It Bad and That Ain't Good/Don't Get Around Much Anymore/Jeep's
Blues/Azure/The Gal from Joe's/Day Dream/Tailor Made/I'm Just a Lucky So and So/Your Love Has Faded/Juice
A-Plenty

Track Blues/Jackstropper Blues/Fast Life Woman//Short Haired Woman/Unsuccessful Blues/Jailhouse Blues/Tim
Moores’ Far/Lightnin’ Boogie

V/V6 8454 - West Side Story - Oscar Peterson Trio [1962] Something's Coming/Somewhere/Jet
Song/Tonight/Maria/I Feel Pretty/Reprise

Sunday/Caravan/Some of My Best Friends/Ho Hum/Why Are You Blue?/Days Gone By, Oh My!/Detour
Ahead/Where Oh Where

Boy Blues/Boogaboo/Smoke House/Do You Know What It Means to Miss New Orleans

V/V6 8457 [Unissued]

V/V6 8458 [Unissued]
V/V6 8459 - Saturday Night, Sunday Night - Cal Tjader Quartet [1962] Summertime/222 Time/Noonie's Groove/This Can't Be Love/Stablemates/Weep/Fred's Ahead/Stompin' at the Savoy

V/V6 8460 [Unissued]

V/V6 8461 [Unissued]

V/V6 8462 [Unissued]

V/V6 8463 [Unissued]

V/V6 8464 [Unissued]

V/V6 8465 - Think Well Of Me - Jack Teagarden [1962] Where Are You?/Cottage for Sale/In a Little Waterfront Cafe/Don't Smoke in Bed/Tain't So Honey, Tain't So/I'm a Fool About My Mama/Guess I'll Go Back Home This Summer/Country Boy Blues/Old Folks/Round the Old Deserted Farm/Think Well of Me

V/V6 8466 - Gerry Mulligan Quartet - Gerry Mulligan Quartet [1962] Piano Train/Lost in the Stars/I Know, Don't Know How/I'm Getting Sentimental Over You/Love in New Orleans/I Believe in You

V 8467 - I Feel So Alive - Dalida [1962] Un Uomo Vivo/Comme une Symphonie/Garde Moi la Derniere Danse/Pepe/Cordoba/La Joie D'aime/24 Milabaci/SENDORMIR comme D'habitude/Mon Amour Oublie/Aimez Vous Brahms Theme/Vieni Vieni/Le Bonheur/Je Me Sens Vivre/Nuit D'espagne


V/V6 8469 - Where Do We Go From Here? - Don Randi Trio [1962] T.J.'s Blues/Waltzing Matilda/I Love Paris/That's All/Take Six/Interlude/Autumn Leaves/Gypsy In My Soul

V/V6 8470 - Cal Tjader Plays the Contemporary Music Of Mexico & Brazil - Cal Tjader [1962] Elizete/Song/Meditacao/Se E Tarde Me Perdoa/Tentacao Do Inconveniente/Imagem/Vai Querer/Nao Diga Nada/Weeping Bossa Nova (Choro E Batuque)/Que Tristeza/Preciosa


V/V6 8472 - Time For Two - Anita O'Day And Cal Tjader [1962] Thanks for the Memory/I Shouldn't Happen to a Dream/Just in Time/Under a Blanket of Blue/That's You Red Wagon/Peel Me a Grape/An Occasional Man/The Party's Over/I Believe in You/Mr. Sandman/Spring Will Be a Little Late This Year/I'm Not Supposed to Be Blue Blues

V/V6 8473 [Unissued]


V/V6 8475 - Trumpet Exodus - Don Goldie And Orchestra [1962] Exodus/Tammy/That's All/Willow Weep for Me/My Funny Valentine/Mack the Knife/It Could Happen to You/The Tender Trap/Beautiful Love/Night Side/South of the Border/Blue Dawn

V/V6 8476 - Bursting Out With The All Star Big Band - Oscar Peterson Trio [1962] Blues for Big Scotia/I Love You/Daahoud/Tricotism/Manteca/West Coast Blues/Here's That Rainy Day/I'm Old Fashioned/Young and Foolish

V/V6 8477 - Dizzy, Rollins And Stitt - Dizzy Gillespie, Sonny Rollins And Stitt [1962] Wheatleigh Hall/Con Alma/The Eternal Triangle/After Hours


V/V6 8479 [Unissued]
V/V6 8480 - The Sound Of The Trio - Oscar Peterson [1962] Ill Wind/Tricotism/Kadota's Blues/Thag's Dance/On Green Dolphin Street

V/V6 8481 [Unissued]


V/V6 8483 - This Is Anita - Anita O'Day [1963] Reissue of Verve MGV 2000. Beautiful Love/As Long as I Live/Who Cares?/Fine and Dandy/I Fall in Love Too Easily/I Can't Get Started/A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square/Time After Time/You're the Top/No Moon at All/Honeysuckle Rose/I'll See You in My Dreams


V/V6 8485 - Sings The Winners - Anita O'Day [196?] Reissue of Verve MGV 8283. What's Your Story, Morning Glory/My Funny Valentine/Sing, Sing, Sing/Body and Soul/The Peanut Vendor/Frenesi/Take the "A" Train/Tenderly/Four Brothers/Early Autumn/Interlude (Night in Tunisia)/Four

V/V6 8486 - Funky Blues - J.A.T.P. All Stars [1962] Jam Blues/What is This Thing Called Love?/Funky Blues

V/V6 8487 [Unissued]

V/V6 8488 – Count Basie Swings And Joe Williams Sings - Count Basie And Joe Williams [1962] Reissue of Verve MGV 8063. Every Day I Have the Blues/The Comeback/All Right, Okay, You Win/In the Evening (When the Sun Goes Down)/Teach Me Tonight/Please Send Me Someone to Love/My Baby Upsets Me/Ev'ry Day (I Fall in Love)/Roll 'Em Pete


V/V6 8491 - I Dig The Duke & I Dig The Count - Mel Torme [1962] Reminiscing in Tempo/Don't Get Around Much Anymore/Just A-Sittin' and A-Rockin'/I'm Gonna Go Fishin'/Take the "A" Train/I Like the Sunrise/Oh What a Night for Love/Down for Double/Sent for You Yesterday/Outskirts of Town/Blue and Sentimental/In the Evening (When the Sun Goes Down)

V/V6 8492 - The Eleventh Hour - Johnny Hodges [1962] Something to Live For/In a Sentimental Mood/I Didn't Know About You/Guitar Amour/You Blew Out the Flame in My Heart/The Eleventh Hour Theme/Love Song from "Mutiny on the Bounty"/Solitude/Satin Doll/Don't Blame Me/Prelude to a Kiss/Warm Valley


V/V6 8494 - Big Band Bossa Nova - Stan Getz And Gary McFarland [1962] Chega de Saudade (Too Much Longing)/Bin Bom/Noite Triste (Night Sadness)/Samba de Uma Nota So (One Note Samba)/Manha de Carnaval (Morning of the Carnival)/Melancolico (Melancholy)/Entre Amigos (Sympathy Between Friends)/Balanco no Samba (Street Dance)


V/V6 8496 - Straight Ahead - Terry Gibbs Quartet [1963] Hey Jim/Hippie Twist/For Kepps/On Green Dolphin Street/Memories of You/You Go to My Head/C.C. Blues

V/V6 8498 - Trombone Jazz Samba - Bob Brookmeyer [1962] Chara Tua Tristeza/Manha de Carnaval/Qual E O Po/Samba de Orfeu/Mutiny on the Bounty/Colonel Bogey Bossa Nova/A Felicidade/Blues Bossa Nova

V/V6 8499 [Unissued]
V/V6 8500 [Unissued]
V/V6 8501 [Unissued]
V/V6 8502 [Unissued]
V/V6 8503 [Unissued]


V/V6 8506 [Unissued]

V/V6 8507 - Several Shades Of Jade - Cal Tjader [1963] Tokyo Blues/Hot Sake/China Nights/Almond Tree/Cherry Blossoms/The Fakir/Borneo/Sahib/Song of the Yellow River


V/V6 8509 - Alive! At The Village Gate - Coleman Hawkins [1963] It's the Talk of the Town/Mack the Knife/Joshua Fit the Battle of Jericho/All the Things You Are

V/V6 8510 [Unissued]


V/V6 8512 [Unissued]

V/V6 8513 - Blue Genes - Three Sounds [1963] Love Somebody/Autumn in New York/Gina My Love/Mr. Wonderful/In a Mellow Tone/Red Sails in the Sunset/Whims of Chamberland/Blue Genes, Part 1/Blue Genes, Part 2

V/V6 8514 - Anita O'Day And The Three Sounds - Anita O'Day & The Three Sounds[1963] My Heart Stood Still/Blues by Five/Some Day My Prince Will Come/Leave It to Me/All Too Soon/You and the Night and the Music/Fly Me to the Moon (In Other Words)/When the World Was Young/My Ship/Whisper Not

V/V6 8515 - '63-The Concert Jazz Band - Gerry Mulligan [1963] Big City Blues/Pretty Little Gypsy/Little Rock Getaway/Ballad/Big City Life/Bridgehampton South/My Kinda Love/Bridgehampton Strut

V/V6 8516 - Affinity - Oscar Peterson Trio [1963] Waltz for Debby/Tangerine/The Gravy Waltz/Six and Four/Yesterdays/This Could Be the Start of Something Big/Yours Are My Heart's Delight/I'm a Fool to Want You/Baubles, Bangles and Beads

V/V6 8517 [Unissued]


V/V6 8520 [Unissued]

V/V6 8521 [Unissued]


V/V6 8523 - Jazz Samba Encore! - Stan Getz And Luiz Bonfa [1963] Sambalero/So Danco Samba/Insensatez/O Morro Nao Tem Vez/Um Abraço No Getz/Menina Flor/Samba de Duas Notas/Manina de Maria (Mania de Maia)/Saudade Vem Correndo/Ebony Samba

V/V6 8524 - Last Night with the Don Randi Trio - Don Randi Trio [1963] Raisins and Almonds/Surf Song/Honeysuckle Rose/God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen/Dy-yanu/Tahitian Lullaby/Makin' Whoopee/Softly, As in a Morning Sunrise/Lori Ellen/Sherry Blue

V/V6 8525 - Kai Winding Solo - Kai Winding [1963] Playboy's Theme/The Sweetest Sounds/You've Changed/I Believe in You/Day of Wine and Roses/The Things We Did Last Summer/Hey There/How Are Things in Glocce Morra/Recardo (Bossa Nova)/I'm Your Bunny Bossa Nova/Capricious


V/V6 8527 - Sound Of Mann - Herbie Mann [1963] Strike Up the Band/Frenesi/Baia/Peanut Vendor/The Amazon River/Dearly Beloved/Autumn Leaves

V/V6 8528 [Unissued]

V/V6 8529 [Unissued]

V/V6 8530 - J.J.'s Broadway - J.J.Johnson Quartet & Quintet [1963] Nobody's Heart/Who Will Buy/Lovely/Mira/The Sweetest Sounds/Sleeping Bee/Put on a Happy Face/Make Someone Happy/My Favorite Things/A Second Chance


V/V6 8532 [Unissued]

V/V6 8533 [Unissued]


V/V6 8535 - Meets - Gerry Mulligan And Stan Getz [1963] Reissue of Verve MGV 8249. That Old Feeling/This Can't Be Love/A Ballad/Let's Do It, Let's Fall in Love/Too Close for Comfort/Anything Goes


V/V6 8537 [Unissued]

V/V6 8538 - Night Train - Oscar Peterson Trio [1963] Night Train/C Jam Blues/Georgia on My Mind/Bags' Groove/Moten Swing/Easy Does It/The Honeydripper/Things Ain't What They Used to Be/I Got It Bad and That Ain't Good/Band Call/Hymn to Freedom

V/V6 8539 - Jazz At The Philharmonic In Europe, Volume 1 - Various Artists [1963] Bernie’s Tune – Dizzy Gillespie, Cannonball Adderley, Benny Carter, others/Swedish Jam Dizzy Gillespie, Cannonball Adderley, Benny Carter, others/All the Things You Are – Roy Eldridge, Don Byas, Stan Getz, Coleman Hawkins, others
V/V6 8540 - Jazz At The Philharmonic In Europe, Volume 2 - Dizzy Gillespie, J.J. Johnson, Stan Getz, others [1963]  
Sweet Georgia Brown/Blue 'n Boogie/I Waited for Wou/Yesterdays/Trotting

V/V6 8541 - Jazz At The Philharmonic In Europe, Volume 3 – Roy Eldridge, Benny Carter, Don Byas, Coleman Hawkins, others [1963]  
Take the "A" Train/(Back Home Again In) Indiana/The Ballad Medley: These Foolish Things/The Ballad Medley: Yesterdays/The Ballad Medley: The Nearness of You/The Ballad Medley: You Go to My Head/Jazz Portrait of Brigitte Bardot

V/V6 8542 - Jazz At The Philharmonic In Europe, Volume 4 – Dizzy Gillespie, J.J. Johnson, Stan Getz, others [1963]  
Kush/The Mooch/Wheatleigh Hall

V/V6 8543 - Samba Para Dos - Bob Brookmeyer [1963]  
It's All Right with Me/But Not for Me/Time After Time/Just One of Those Things/What Kind of Fool Am I?/Samba Para Dos/I Get a Kick Out of You/My Funny Valentine

V/V6 8544 - Hobo Flats - Jimmy Smith [1963]  
Walk Right In/Trouble in Mind/Meditation/Blueberry Hill/Hobo Flats, Part 1/Hobo Flats, Part 2/The Preacher/I Can't Stop Lovin' You

V/V6 8545 - Stan Getz And Joao Gilberto - Stan Getz And Joao Gilberto [1963]  
So Danco Samba/The Girl from Ipanema/Vivo Sohando/Desafinado/Pra Machucar Meu Coracao/Doralice/O Grande Amor

Wanderlust/Somebody Loves Me/Dreary Days/Away from You/All Too Soon/Mama Knows/I'm in Another World/I Can't Believe That You're in Love with Me/B.A. Blues

V/V6 8547 - The Composer Of Desafinado, Plays - Antonio Carlos Jobim [1963]  
Dreamer/Meditation/Desafinado/Aqua de Beber/Insensatez/Chega de Saudade/Corvocado (Quiet Nights of Quiet Stars)/One Note Samba/Favela/O Morro Nao Tem Vez/The Girl from Ipanema/Jazz Samba

V/V6 8548 - The Yellow Canary - Kenyon Hopkins [1963]  
Lissa/Bake's Lament/The Hanging/On the Roof/The Doll/The Menace/Santa Monica Blues/Deserted Canary/The Yellow Canary Juke Box/Spindrift/Lonesome Canary/The Whistling Canary/The Yellow Canary

V/V6 8549 - Li'l Ol' Groovemaker...Basie! - Count Basie [1963]  
Nasty Magnus/Dum Dum/Kansas City Wrinkles/Count 'Em/Belly Roll/Pleasingly Plump/Boody Rumble/Li'l Ol' Groovemaker/Lullaby for Jolie

V/V6 8550 [Unissued]

V/V6 8551 - More - Kai Winding And Kenny Burrell [1963]  
More/Comin' Home Baby/Pipeline/Gravy Waltz/Hero/Surf Bird/Tube Wail/Hearse Ride/China Nights/Sukiyaki/Spinner/Soul Surfin'

V/V6 8552 - Any Number Can Win - Jimmy Smith [1963]  
G'won Train/Tubs/You Came a Long Way from St. Louis/Blues for C.A./The Ape Woman/Theme from "Any Number Can Win"/Ruby/Georgia on My Mind/What'd I Say/?The Sermon

V/V6 8553 - Blue Bash - Kenny Burrell And Jimmy Smith [1963]  
Blue Bash/Kenny's Sound/Travelin'/Fever/Soft Winds/Blues for Del/Easy Living

V/V6 8554 - Reflections - Stan Getz [1964]  
Reflections/A Sleepin' Bee/Penthouse Serenade/Love/Spring Can Really Hang You Up the Most/Nitetime Street/Charade/Early Autumn/Moonlight in Vermont/If Ever I Would Leave You/Blowin' in the Wind

V/V6 8555 – The Individualism of Gil Evans - Gil Evans [1964]  
Las Vegas Tango/Hotel Me/The Barbara Song/El Toreador/Flute Song

V/V6 8556 - The Lonely One - Kai Winding [1963]  
Oltre L'amor/Burning Sands/Theme from "Mr. Novak"/The Ice Cream Man/The Lonely One/Far Out East/Get Lost/China Surf/Only in America/Hey Girl/Mocking Bird/Washington Square

V/V6 8557 [Unissued]
V/V6 8558 - Hey! Heard The Herd? - Woody Herman [1963] Reissue of MGV 8216. Terrisita/Stompin' at the Savoy/Celestial Blues/Perdido/Moten stomp/Blue Lou/Wooftie/Men from Mars/Four Others/Marakeesh/Castle Rock/Mambo the Most Part 1/Mambo the Most Part 2


V/V6 8563 - Frankly Basie - Count Basie [1963] Come Fly with Me/Hey Jealous Lover/In the Wee, Small Hours of the Morning/This Love of Mine/South of the Border/On the Road to Mandalay/I'll Never Smile Again/Only the Lonely/Saturday Night/All of Me/The Second Time Around/I Thought About You


V/V6 8565 - The Essential - Andre Previn [1963] Should I?/Guido's Blackhawk/Like Blue/Like Young/Young Man's Lament/Young and Tender/Get Those Elephants Outa Here/Blues for Brain/Black and Blue/The Blue Room/Little Girl Blue/Blue Holiday

V/V6 8566 - The Essential - Dizzy Gillespie [1963] It Don't Mean a Thing/Exactly Like You/Sometimes I'm Happy/Jessica's Day/The Champ/Birks' Works/I Know That You Know/A Night in Tunisia


V/V6 8568 - The Essential - Coleman Hawkins [1963] Picasso/There's a Small Hotel/How Long Has This Been Going On?/In a Mellow Tone/The Walker/Sunday/Handy/Baby and Soul

V/V6 8569 - The Essential - Louis Armstrong [1964] Cheek to Cheek/Stompin' at the Savoy/When Your Lover Has Gone/I Gotta Right to Sing the Blues/Nobody Knows the Trouble I've Seen/Body and Soul/Blues in the Night/That Old Feeling/Let's Do It, Let's Fall in Love

V/V6 8570 - Mess Of Blues - Johnny Hodges And Bill Davis [1964] Little John, Little John/I Cried for You/A and R Blues/Lost in Meditation/Jones/Love You Madly/Stolen Sweets

V/V6 8572 - Incomparable! - Anita O'Day [1964] It Could Happen to You/Blue Champagne/Avalon/Old Devil Moon/The Party's Over/Why Shouldn't I?/Easy Living/Can't We Be Friends?/Slaughter on 10th Avenue/If I Love Again/Speak Low/Indian Summer

V/V6 8573 - Mondo Cane Number 2 - Kai Winding [1964] The Moldau/The Gospel Truth/Now and Forever/Mondo Cane, #2/Portrait of My Love/Till/Blue Star (Theme from "The Medici")/Python/The Struggle/Warm/Theme from Nowhere/Simian Theme

V/V6 8574 - Whistle Stop - Vinny Bell [1964] Whistle Stop/Shingdig/Moonglow/Belezouki/The End of the Time/Night Train/Train Man's Blues/Last Stop/Dawn/Memphis/Fever/What'd I Say?/I Have But One Heart/Tramp Song

V/V6 8575 - Breeze From The East - Cal Tjader [1964] East of the Sun/Stardust/Fuji/China Nights (Shina No Yoru)/Leyte/Sake and Greens/Black Orchid/Theme from "Burke's Law"/Cha/Shoji/Poineciana

V/V6 8576 - Comin' In The Back Door - Wynton Kelly Quartet [1964] Quiet Village/ Caesar and Cleopatra Theme/To Kill a Mockingbird/Nocturne/Little Tracey/The Bitter End/Don't Wait Too Long/Theme from "Burke's Law"/If That's the Way You Want It/Comin' in the Back Door/Signing Off

V/V6 8577 [Unissued]

V/V6 8578 - Trio '64 - Bill Evans Trio [1964] For Heaven's Sake/A Sleepin' Bee/Always/Everything Happens to Me/Dancing in the Dark/Santa Claus Is Coming to Town/I'll See You Again/Little Lulu


V/V6 8580 - Much In Common - Ray Brown And Milt Jackson [1964] Give Me That Old Time Religion/Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child/Swing Low, Sweet Chariot/When the Saints Go Marching In/I've Got to Live the Life I Sing About/Much in Common/What Kind of Fool Am I?/Gravy Blues/Nancy/Just for a Thrill


V/V6 8582 - Essential - Benny Goodman [1964] When It's Sleepy Time Down South/Marie/Smiles/Big John's Special/I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm/Dear Old Southland/Three Little Words/If Dreams Come True/Bach Goes to Town/Honeysuckle Rose/AC-DC Current


V/V6 8585 - Warm Wave - Cal Tjader [1964] I'm Old Fashioned/Poor Butterfly/Just Friends/Sunset Boulevard/Where or When/This Time the Dream's on Me/Ev'rytime We Say Goodbye/Violets for Your Furs/The Way You Look Tonight/People/Passe

V/V6 8586 [Unissued]


V/V6 8588 - It's All Right! - Wynton Kelly Trio [1964] Not a Tear/South Seas/The Fall of Love/It's All Right!/Moving Up/On the Trail/Kelly Roll/Escapade/Portrait of Jennie
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V/V6 8589 - 'Gator Tails - Willis Jackson [1964] Swimmin' Home Baby/Early One Morning/On Broadway/Someone to Watch Over Me/Frankie and Johnny/I Almost Lost My Mind/The Skillet/Crocodile/Lonesome Road

V/V6 8590 [Unissued]

V/V6 8591 - Oscar Peterson Trio Plays - Oscar Peterson Trio [1964] Fly Me to the Moon/Shiny Stockings/Li'l Darlin'/Little Right Foot/You Stepped Out of a Dream/Let's Fall in Love/The Strut/This Nearly Was Mine/Satin Doll

V/V6 8592 [Unissued]


V/V6 8595 - Best Of Louis Armstrong, Verve's Choice - Louis Armstrong [1964] Let's Do It (Let's Fall in Love)/When Your Lover Has Gone/I Gotta Right to Sing the Blues/Nobody Knows the Trouble I've Seen/Body and Soul/Blues in the Night/That Old Feeling

V/V6 8596 - Best Of Count Basie, Verve's Choice - Count Basie [1964] Every Day I Have the Blues/The Comeback/All Right, Okay, You Win/In the Evening (When the Sun Goes Down)/April in Paris/Shiny Stockings/One O'Clock Jump/Jumpin' at the Woodside/Jamboree

V/V6 8597 - Basie Land - Count Basie [1964] Doodle Oodle/Instant Blues/Yuriko/Gymnastics/Count Me In/Rabble Rouser/Sassy/Big Brother/Basie Land/Wanderlust

V/V6 8598 [Unissued]

V/V6 8599 - Blue Rabbit - Johnny Hodges And Bill Davis [1964] I Let a Song Go Out of My Heart/Tangerine/Creole Love Call/Blues o' Mighty/Things Ain't What They Used to Be/Satin Doll/Fiddler's Fancy/Wisteria/Mud Pie

V/V6 8600 - Getz Au Go Go - Stan Getz [1964] One Note Samba/Only Trust Your Heart/Corcovado/The Singing Song/Six-Nix-Pix-Clix/Eu e Voce/Summertime/Here's That Rainy Day/The Telephone Song/It Might as Well Be Spring

V/V6 8601 - New Fantasy - Lalo Schfrin [1964] Prelude, No. 1/Slaughter on 10th Avenue/Sabre Dance/El Salon Mexico/Bachianas Brasileiras, No. 5/The Blues/Peanut Vendor/New Fantasy


V/V6 8603 - Soft Samba - Gary McFarland [1965] She Loves You/La Vie en Rose/California Here I Come/I Want to Hold Your Hand/From Russia with Love/And I Love Her/The Good Life/Emily/I Love Goddess/More/Ringo/A Hard Day's Night

V/V6 8604 - Christmas '64 - Jimmy Smith [1964] Santa Claus Is Coming to Town/Jingle Bells/God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen/We Three Kings of Orient Are/The Christmas Song/White Christmas/Silent Night

V/V6 8605 - Our Shining Hour - Sammy Davis And Count Basie [1965] April in Paris/You're Nobody Till Somebody Loves You/Teach Me Tonight/The Girl from Ipanema/My Shining Hour/New York City Blues/Keepin' Out of Mischief Now/Blues for Mr. Charlie/Why Try to Change Me Now/She's a Woman/Bill Basie, Won't You Please Come Home/Work Song

V/V6 8606 - We Get Requests - Oscar Peterson Trio [1965] The Girl from Ipanema/ Quiet Nights of Quiet Stars/Have You Met Miss Jones?/D&E Blues/Time and Again/You Look Good to Me/People/My One and Only Love/The Days of Wine and Roses/Goodbye J.D.
V/V6 8607 [Unissued]

V/V6 8608 - Astrud Gilberto Album - Astrud Gilberto & Antonio Carlos Jobim [1965] Once I Loved/Agua de Beber/Meditation/And Roses and Roses/O Morro Nao Tem Vez/How Insensitive/Dindi/Photograph/Dreamer/So Finha de Ser Com Voce/All That's Left Is to Say Goodbye

V/V6 8609 - Up With Donald Byrd - Donald Byrd [1965] You're Talkin' About My Baby/Blind Man, Blind Man/Boom Boom/My Babe/See See Rider/House of the Rising Sun/Bossa/Cantaloupe Island/Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child


V/V6 8611 [Unissued]

V/V6 8612 - Guitar Forms - Kenny Burrell [1965] Last Night When We Were Young/Moon and Sand/Lotus Land/Loie/Greensleeves/Breadwinner/Terrace Theme/Excerpts from Prelude No. 2 by Gershwin/Downstairs

V/V6 8613 – Trio '65 - Bill Evans Trio [1965] Israel/Elsa/'Round About Midnight/Love Is Here to Stay/How My Heart Sings/Who Can I Turn To?/Come Rain or Come Shine/If You Could See Me Now

V/V6 8614 - Soul Sauce - Cal Tjader [1965] Afro Blue/Pantano/Tanya/Joao/Spring Is Here/Somewhere in the Night/Maramoor/Soul Sauce/Leyte

V/V6 8615 - Ray Brown And Milt Jackson - Ray Brown And Milt Jackson [1965] Lazy Theme/Lined with a Groove/In a Crowd/Now Hear Me Moaning/Just Can't Fool Myself/For Someone in Love/Dew and Mud/Monterey Mist

V/V6 8616 - Basie Picks The Winners - Count Basie [1965] I'm Walking/That's All/Exodus/I'll Get By/Watermelon Man/Volare/I Won't Cry Anymore/Come Rain or Come Shine/My Kind of Town/Oh Lonesome Me/Nobody Knows You When You're Down and Out


V/V6 8619 - When My Dreamboat Comes Home - Bill Henderson [1965] I'm Still Around/This Is My Country/People/Who Can I Turn To?/Matchmaker/When My Dreamboat Comes Home/June Night/It's You or No One/If I Could Be with You/When You're Smiling/Lay Down Weary Tune/Who's Sorry Now

V/V6 8620 - Rainy Day - Kai Winding [1965] Half a Crown/The Umbrellas of Cherbourg/Watermelon Man/Dinner for One, Please, James/Leave Me Alone/April Showers/Here's That Rainy Day/Singin' in the Rain/Over the Rainbow/We Fell in Love in the Rain/Pennies from Heaven/Puddles

V/V6 8621 - Room For One More - Irene Reid [1965] Why Don't You Tell Me So?/Ev'ry Time We Say Goodbye/Save Your Love for Me/More/They All Say I'm the Biggest Fool/Who Can I Turn To?/If Ever I Would Leave You/When Did You Leave Heaven/Theme from "Bewitched"/In the Still of the Night/I Wonder Where Our Love Has Gone/Room for One More


V/V6 8623 - Getz & Gilberto Number 2 - Stan Getz And Joao Gilberto [1966] Grandfather's Waltz/Tonight I Shall Sleep with a Smile on My Face/Stan's Blues/Here's That Rainy Day/Samba da Minha Terra/Rosa Morena/Um Abraco no Bonfa/Bim Bom/Meditation/O Pato
V/V6 8624 - Once A Thief And Other Film Themes - Lalo Schifrin [1965] Once a Thief (Instrumental Version)/The Joint/The Man from Trush/Insinuations/Roulette Rumba/The Cat/Once a Thief (Vocal Version)/Return to Trieste/Blues a Go Go/The Right to Love


V/V6 8626 - Soul Bird - Cal Tjader [1965] The Whiffenpoof Song/Doxy/Reza/Soul Motion/Daddy Long Legs/Soul Bird (Tin Tin Deo)/The Prophet/Samba de Orfeu/Sonny Boy/Shiny Stockings/How High the Moon/That's All


V/V6 8629 - The Shadow Of Your Smile - Astrid Gilberto [1965] Funny World/Fly Me to the Moon/Who Can I Turn To?/Day by Day/O Ganso/Tristeza/Love Theme from "The Sandpiper"/The Gentle Rain/Non-Stop to Brazil/Manha de Carnaval/(Take Me To) Aruanda

V/V6 8630 - Wings And Things - Johnny Hodges And Bill Davis [1965] Take the "A" Train/Imbo/The Nearness of You/Wings and Things/Spotted Dog/Casanova/Dow de Dow Dow Dow/Peg o' My Heart


V/V6 8632 - The In Sound - Gary McFarland [1965] Satisfaction/I Concentrate on You/Here Am I/The Moment of Truth/Fried Bananas/Bloop Bleep/The Hills of Verdugo/The Sting of the Bee/Over Easy/Wine and Bread

V/V6 8633 - Smokin' At The Half Note - Wynton Kelly And Wes Montgomery [1965] No Blues/If You Could See Me Now/Unit Seven/Four on Six/What's New?

V/V6 8634 - Music For Zen Meditation - Tony Scott [1965] It's Not All One/The Murmuring Sound of the Mountal Stream/A Quivering Leaf, As the Winds/After the Snow, The Fragrance/To Drift Like Clouds/Za-zen/Prajna-Paramita-Hridaya Sutra/Sanzen/Satori


V/V6 8637 - Soul Burst - Cal Tjader [1966] Curacao/Soul Burst (Guajera)/Oran/Morning/It Didn't End (Nao Se Acabou)/Descarga Cubana/Manteca/Cuchy Frito Man/My Ship/The Bilbao Song

V/V6 8638 - Mr. Buddwing (Soundtrack) - Kenyon Hopkins Orchestra [1966] Main Title/Headache Montage/The Bridge/Memory Montage/The Mirror/Lunch Room/Fiddle's Walk/12/8 Theme/Hard Latin/West Side Radio/R and B 12 (Blues)/Mister Bee

V/V6 8639 - In Instrumentals - Kai Winding [1965] On Broadway/Sign of the Times/Looking Through the Eyes of Love/I Know a Place/Mohair Sam/Foxy/Yesterday/You've Lost That Lovin' Feeling/Anyone Who Had a Heart/Georgia on My Mind/You've Got Your Troubles/Spanish Harlem

V/V6 8640 - Bill Evans Trio With Symphony Orchestra - Bill Evans Trio [1966] Prelude (Scriabin)/Granados/Elegia/Pavanne (Faure)/Valse/Time Remembered/Blue Interlude/My Bells


V/V6 8643 - Look To The Rainbow - Astrud Gilberto [1966] Frevo/She's a Carioca/Look to the Rainbow/Felicidade/Lugar Bonita/Bim Bom/Once Upon a Summertime/Berimbau/I Will Wait for You/Eu Preciso Aprender a Ser So/Maria Quiet

V/V6 8644 [Unissued]

V/V6 8645 [Unissued]

V/V6 8646 - Count Basie And Arthur Prysock - Count Basie And Arthur Prysock [1966] What Will I Tell My Heart/I'm Lost/Come Rain or Come Shine/I Worry 'Bout You/I'm Gonna Sit Right Down and Write Myself a Letter/I Could Write a Book/I Could Have Told You/Don't Go to Strangers/Gone Again/Come on Home/Ain't No Use

V/V6 8647 - Stride Right - Johnny Hodges And Earl Hines [1966] Caution Blues/Stride Right/Rosetta/Perdido/Fantastic, That's You/Tale of the Fox/I'm Beginning to See the Light/C Jam Blues/Tippin' In

V/V6 8648 - Uno, Dos, Tres - Willie Bobo [1966] 1-2-3 (Uno, Dos, Tres)/Fried Neck Bones and Some Home Fries/No Matter What Shape/Michelle

V/V6 8649 [Unissued]

V/V6 8650 - Sole Forms - Brooks Arthur Ensemble [1966] Sole Forms, Part 1/Sole Forms, Part 2/Moon River/How Insensitive/My Ship (Weill)/Moonlight Sonata (Beethoven)/Many Dreams Ago/When I Fall/Stardust/Fantaisie (Chopin)/Piano Sonata (Seixas)/Once Upon a Summertime


V/V6 8655 - Intermodulation - Bill Evans [1966] Turn Out the Stars/All Across the City/I've Got You Under My Skin/My Man's Gone Now/Angel Face/Jazz Samba

V/V6 8656 - A Generation Ago Today - Kenny Burrell [1967] Wholly Cats/A Smooth One/As Long As I Live/I Surrender, Dear/If I Had You/Poor Butterfly/Stompin' at the Savoy/Rose Room

V/V6 8657 - More Brass - Kai Winding [1966] Strange/I'm Getting Sentimental Over You/More (Theme from "Mondo Cane")/Harper/Laura/Walk on the Wild Side/September Song/It's All Right with Me/Stardust/Invitation/Stella by Starlight


V/V6 8659 - Basie's Beatle Bag - Count Basie [1966] Michelle/Hold Me Tight/A Hard Day's Night/Can't Buy Me Love/I Wanna Be Your Man/Help/Kansas City/She Loves You/Do You Want to Know a Secret/Yesterday/All My Loving/And I Love Her
V/V6 8660 - Put On A Happy Face - Oscar Peterson [1966] Put on a Happy Face/Old Folks/Woody'n You/Yesterdays/Blister/Soon/Lonesome Me


V/V6 8662 - Velvet Groove - Howard Roberts [1966] The Innocents/My Shining Hour/Back Home Again in Indiana/Polka Dots and Moonbeams/Lover Man/Easy Living

V/V6 8663 - Out Of The Storm - Ed Thigpen [1966] Sure as You're Born (Theme from "Harper"):Out of the Storm/Heritage/Cielito Lindo/Struttin' With Some Barbecue/Elbow and Mouth/Cloud Break (Up Blues)

V/V6 8664 - This Property Is Condemned (Soundtrack) - Various Artists [1966] Rainbow Express/Wish Me a Rainbow/Country Waltz/Lover Rainbow/Moonlight Casino/Rainbow Over My Shoulder/Owen Find Alva/Drug Store/The Brawl/Owen Gives In/Dream of Marcy/Peadybody Hotel/New Orleans/Bitter sweet Cemetery/Lovers Meet/1930 Victrola/A Dreams World/Mama breaks It Up

V/V6 8665 - Stan Getz And Laurindo Almeida - Stan Getz And Laurindo Almeida [1966] Once Again (Outra Vez)/Samba de Sahra (Sahra's Samba)/Maracatu-Too/Monica Moca (Young Lady)/Winter Moon/Do What You Do, Do


V/V6 8667 - Hoochie Coochie Man - Jimmy Smith [1966] I'm Your Hoochie Coochie Man/One Mint Julep/Ain't That Just Like a Woman/Boom Boom/Blues and the Abstract Truth/TNT


V/V6 8669 - Feelin' So Good - Willie Bobo [1966] Sunshine Superman/Call Me/Sunny/Tahiti/Reza/Feelin' So Good/Dichoso/Sock It To Me/Yesterday/Lil' Red Riding Hood/To Be With You

V/V6 8670 - Ella Fitzgerald Sings The Jerome Kern Song Book - Ella Fitzgerald [1967?] Reissue of Verve 4060. I'm Old Fashioned/A Fine Romance/I'll Be Hard to Handle/The Way You Look Tonight/Can't Help Lovin' That Man/Yesterdays/Why Was I Born?/You Couldn't Be Cuter/She Didn't Say Yes/Let's Begin/Remind Me/All the Things You Are

V/V6 8671 - Along Comes Cal - Cal Tjader [1967] Green Pepper/Along Comes Mary/Our Day Will Come/Similau/Quando Quando Que Sera/’Round About Midnight/Yellow Days/Trick or Treat/Los Bandidos/Samba De Suenho


V/V6 8674 - Gary McFarland [Unissued]


V/V6 8679 - The Deadly Affair (Soundtrack) – Quincy Jones [1967] Who Needs Forever/Dieter’s First Mistake/Instrumental Theme, No. 1/Postcard Signed S. Mendel/Instrumental Theme, No. 2/Don’t Fly If Its Foggy/Blondie Tails/Main Theme From “The Deadly Affair”/Ridiculous Scene/Body on Elevator/Bob’s at Gunpoint/End Title

V/V6 8680 - Blue Notes - Johnny Hodges [1966] Blue Notes/Say It Again/L.B. Blues/I Can't Believe That You Are in Love with Me/Broadwalk Samba (Broad Walk)/The Midnight Sun Will Never Set/Rent City/Sometimes I'm Happy/Sneakin' Up on You

V/V6 8681 - Something Warm - Oscar Peterson Trio [1966] There Is No Greater Love/I Remember Clifford/ Autumn Leaves/Blues for Big Scotia/Swamp Fire/I Love You

V/V6 8682 - Soft Samba - Gary McFarland [1967] Our Love/The Lamp is Low/Theme from 13/Manha De Carnaval/I Know the Meaning/Skylark/Full Moon and Empty Arms/Once We Loved/Reverie/There’s the Things I Love

V/V6 8683 - Bill Evans At Town Hall, Volume 1 Bill Evans [1967] I Should Care/Spring Is Here/Who Can I Turn To?/Make Someone Happy/Solo-In Memory of His Father, Harry L. Evans 1891-1966: Prologue ,Improvisation on Two Themes, Story Line, Turn Out the Stars, Epilogue

V/V6 8684 - Mustang - Curtis Amy [1967] Mustang, No. 1/Shaker Height/Enojo/Mustang, No. 2/Please Send Me Someone to Love/


V/V6 8686 [Unissued]


V/V6 8688 - Lovesick - Jackie Cain And Roy Kral [1967] I Wonder What’s the Matter With Me/Mimosa and Me/Lovesick/Such a Lonely Girl Am I/Let’s Begin/Samba Triste/The World is Your Balloon/You Really started Something/If You Could See Me Now/Corcovado/Mountain Greenery/A Big Beautiful Ball


V/V6 8690 [Unissued]

V/V6 8691 - Penny Lane And Time - Kai Winding [1967] Time/Eleanor Rigby/A Man and A Woman/Battle Hymn of the Republic/Mini Skirt/Amor Em Paz/A Time For Love/Penny Lane/Here, There and Everywhere/Amy’s Theme/Lugar Bonito


V/V6 8693 - Sweet Rain Stan Getz Quartet [1967] Sweet Rain/O Grande Amor/Litha/Con Alma/Windows


V/V6 8695 [Unissued]

V/V6 8696 [Unissued]
V/V6 8697 - Barra Limpa - Luiz Henrique [1967] Reza/A Waltz for Diane/Vivo Sonhando/Minha Lagoa/O Morro/A Trip to Brazil/I Know You Go For Me/If You Want to Be a Lover/Alcinha/Listen to Me/Mas Que Nada

V/V6 8698 - Creole Cookin' - Bobby Hackett [1967] Lazy Mood/Royal Garden Blues/High Society/Original Dixieland One-Step/Do You Know What It Means to Miss New Orleans/Tin Roof Blues/Muskrat Ramble/When the Saints Go Marching In/Basin Street Blues/Fidgety Feet/New Orleans/To Miss New Orleans

V/V6 8699 - Bobo Motion - Willie Bobo [1967] Tuxedo Junction/Black Coffee/La Bamba/Cute/Night Walk/Up, Up and Away/Midnight Sun/Show Me/Evil Ways/Ain't That Right/I Don't Know Why

V/V6 8700 - Thoroughly Modern 20's - Oscar Peterson [1967] Should I/?Lisa/My Heart Stood Still/Lady Be Good/Manhattan/Can't Help Lovin' That Man/Ol' Man River/(You Forgot To) Remember/I Can't Believe That You're in Love with Me

V/V6 8701 - Soul Call - Duke Ellington [1967] La Plus Belle Africaine/West Indian Pancake/Soul Call/Skin Deep/Jam with Sam

V/V6 8702 - Modern Delights - Don Costa [1967] Don't Sleep in the Subway/Up, Up and Away/Can't Take My Eyes Off You/Society Child/Windy/Hero S. Williams/Ain't No Mountain High Enough/Theme From "Valley of the Dolls"/The Devil Rides in Jericho/All You Need Is Love/Ode to Billy Joe

V/V6 8703 [Unissued]

V/V6 8704 [Unissued]


V/V6 8707 - Voices - Stan Getz [1967] Little Rio (Un Poco Rio)/I Want to Live/Keep Me in Your Heart/Nica's Dream/Once/Zigeuner Song/Where Flamingo Fly/I Didn't Know What Time It Was/Midnight Samba/Infinidad/Darling Joe

V/V6 8708 - Beach Samba - Astrud Gilberto [1967] Beach Samba/A Banda/Oba Oba/My Foolish Heart/Misty Roses/I Had the Craziest Dream/The face I Love/Canoeiro/Dia Das Rosas/Nao Bate O Coracao/Stay/You Didn't Have to Be So Nice

V/V6 8709 - Now Please Don't Cry, Beautiful Edith - Roland Kirk [1967] Stompin' Grounds/Fall Out/Blue Roll/Why Don't They Know/Alfie/It's a Grand Night for Swingin'/Silverlization/Now Please Don't You Cry, Beautiful Edith

V/V6 8710 - Turn In, Turn On - Benny Golson [1967] Music to Watch Girls By/Music to Think By/The Magnificent Seven/Right Time of the Day/Happiness Is/Fried Bananas/No Matter What Shape Your Stomach's In/The Disadvantages of You/The Swinger/The Golden Glow/Cool Whip/Wink


V/V6 8737 - Kaleidoscope - Johnny Smith [1968] I’m Old Fashioned/The Girl With the Flaxed Hair/Dreamwille/Days of Wine and Roses/Sweet Lorraine/Old Folks/By Myself/My Foolish Heart/Walk Don’t Run/Choro De Saudade

V/V6 8738 - Scorpio And Other Signs - Gary McFarland [1968] Take Care….Beware/Whatever-Whenever/Days Dipped in Dreams/Trying to Find a Way/No Other Way/Thanks, But No Thanks/Sad Eyes/Long Live the King/Close Your Eyes and Follow Me/Can’t Help Dancing/Runaway Heart/I Don’t Need the Rain to See Rainbows


V/V6 8740 - Night Train, Volume 2 - Oscar Peterson [1968] Easy Does It/Blues for Basie/Wouldn’t It Be Loverly/?Close Your Eyes/Night Train/Li’l Darlin’/Little Right Foot/D&E Blues


V/V6 8744 - Tome VI - Gil Melle Quartet [1968] Blue Quasar/Man with the Flashlight/Elgin Marble/Jog Falls Spinning Son

V/V6 8745 - Stay Loose - Jimmy Smith [1968] Stay Loose/If You Ain’t Got It/I’m Gonna Move to the Outskirts of Town/Is You Is Or Is You Ain’t My Baby/One for Members/Chain of Fools/Grabbin’ Hold


V/V6 8749 - Giblet Gravy - George Benson [1968] Giblet Gravy/Walk on By/Sunny/What’s New?/Thunder Walk/Low Down and Dirty/Groovin’/Along Came Mary

V/V6 8750 - Livin’ It Up - Jimmy Smith [1968] Refractions/Theme from “Valley of the Dolls”/Go Away Little Girl/Burnin’ Spear/The Gentle Rain/Big Boss Man/Living It Up/Mission Impossible/This Nearly Was Mine


V/V6 8753 - Rippin’ And Runnin’ - Johnny Hodges [1968] Cue Time/Moonflowers/Love Island/Jeep Bounces Back/Rio Segundo/Rippin’ and Runnin’/Tell Everybody’s Children
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V6 8755 [Unissued]


V6 8758 [Unissued]

V6 8759 - Machinations - Marvin Stamm [1968] Eruza/Sondades/Machinations/Bleaker Street/Wedding Dance/Flute Thing/The March of the Siamese Children/Sunny/Jes’ Plain Bread


V6 8761 - Milt Jackson And The Hip String Quartet - Milt Jackson And The Hip String Quartet [1968] New Rhumba/A Walkin’ Thing/Bags and Strings/A Little Too Much/The Morning After/In Walked Bud/You’ve Got to Pay When the Deal Goes Down/For All We Know


V6 8763 [Unissued]

V6 8764 - Concerto For Herd - Woody Herman [1968] Big Sur Echo/Concerto for Herd, 1st Movement/Concerto for Herd, 2nd Movement/Concerto for Herd, 3rd Movement/The Horn of the Fish/Woody’s Boogaloo

V6 8765 - Willow Weep For Me - Wes Montgomery [1968] The Surrey with the Fringe on Top/Willow Weep for Me/Portrait of Jennie/Four on Six/Oh, You Crazy Moon/Impressions/Misty


V6 8767 - Phase II - Johnny Smith [1968] Light My Fire/By the Time I Get to Phoenix/Can’t Take My Eyes Off You/Don't Sleep in the Subway/Emily/Wave/Theme from “Exodus”/Maybe September/Shiny Stockings/This Guy’s in Love With You/Sunny

V6 8768 - Tes Esat - Alan Shorter [1968] Straits of Blagellan/Parabola/Outeroids/Joseph/Rapids/Orgasm


V6 8770 - The Boss - Jimmy Smith [1969] This Guy’s in Love With You/The Boss/Some of My Best Friends are the Blues/Tuxedo Junction/Fingers


V6 8772 - Dimension - Willie Bobo [1969] Lisa/Psychedelic Blues/Quires Volver/Yellow Days/This Guy’s in Love With You/Grazing in the Grass/Shaming Time/The Look of Love

V6 8774 [Unissued]


V6 8776 - I Haven't Got Anything Better To Do - Astrud Gilberto [1969] I Haven't Got Anything Better to Do/Wailing of the Willow/Trains and Boats and Planes/Without Him/Didn't We/In the Wee Small Hours/Whee's the Love/The World Stops Turning/The Sea is My Soul/If (The Biggest Little Word)


V6 8779 - Traces - Brooks Arthur [1969] Traces/Never Gonna Be the Same/Always Something There to Remind Me/First of May/Never My Love/Knowing When to Leave/Windmills of My Mind/Elusive Morning/MacArthur Park/Sunrise Highway/Traces Interlude/Windmills Medley

V6 8780 - Didn't We - Stan Getz [1969] Emily/What's New?/Didn't We/I Remember Clifford/Try to Understand/Mandy Is Two/Go Away Little Girl/Heartstrings/The Night Has a Thousand Eyes/The Shining Sea

V6 8781 - Evil Ways - Willie Bobo [1969] Spanish Grease/Hurt So Bad/Sunshine Superman/Sock It To Me/To be With You/Mercy/Mercy Roots/Knock on Wood/AIN'T Too Proud to Beg/Up and Away/Evil Ways

V6 8782 - Willis Jackson - Willis Jackson [1969] Reissue of Verve V/V6 8589. Swimm'n Home Baby/Early One Morning/On Broadway/Someone to Watch Over Me/ Frankie and Johnny/I Almost Lost My Mind/The Skillet/Crocodile/Lonesome Road


V6 8784 - Herbie Mann [Unissued] Tenderly/Evolution of Mann/Todos Locos/Cuban Potatoes Chips/Caravan/Fife'n' Tambourine Corps/A Ritual/You Stepped Out of a Dream


V6 8789 [Unissued]


V6 8791 - Round Trip - Phil Woods [1969] Here's That Rainy Day/Flowers/Solitude/Guess What/This Is All I Ask/ Fill the Woods with Laughter/Love Song for a Dead Che/I'm All Smiles/Come Out with Me/How Can I Be Sure?/Round Trip

V6 8793 - September 17, 1969 - Astrud Gilberto [1969] Let's Have the Morning After/A Million Miles Away Behind the Door/Holiday/Summer Sweet 1 and 2/Beginnings/Think of Rain/Here, There and Everywhere/Love is Stronger Far Than We/Light My Fire/Don't Leave Me Baby/Let Go

V6 8794 - Groove Drops - Jimmy Smith [1969] Ode to Billie Joe/By the Time I Get to Phoenix/Sunny/Who Can I Turn to?/Days of Wine and Roses/Groove Drops

V6 8795 - Ella Fitzgerald - Ella Fitzgerald [1969] Alexander's Ragtime Band/Little Jazz/Mach the Knife/How High the Moon/Mr. Paganini (You'll Have to Swing It)/Stairway to the Stars/Air Mail Special/Can't Buy Me Love/Hello, Dolly/A Hard Day's Night/Lullaby of Birdland


V6 8797 - Phil Woods At The Montreux Jazz Festival - Phil Woods [197?] Reissue of MGM SE 4695. Capricci Cavaleschi/I Remember Bird/Ad Infinitum/Riot

V6 8798 - Blood, Chet And Tears - Chet Baker [197?] Easy Come, Easy Go/Sugar, Sugar/Something/Spinning Wheel/Vehicle/The Letter/And When I Die/Come Saturday Morning/Evil Ways/You've Made Me So Very Happy

V6 8799 - I've Been There - Dakota Stanton [197?] Woman Without the Love of a Man/I've Been There Before/Save This Love Affair/One Less Bell to Answer/Blues for Dakota/What's Gonna Happen to Me/I Can't Quit My Baby/Buy Myself a Man/More Today Than Yesterday/Young Generation

V6 8800 - In A Plain Brown Wrapper - Jimmy Smith [197?] Jimmy Smith is a Midnight Cowboy/Zodiac Song/No Substitute for Love/Freedom and Justice/Number One/Recession or Depression/Love is Mission Impossible/I Don't Know

V6 8801 - Rock Requiem - Lalo Schifrin [197?] Procession/Agnus Dei/Tract/Introit/Sanctus Benedictus/Offertory Verse/Gradual/Kyrie Eleison/Final Prayer

V6 8802-2 - Dynasty - Stan Getz [197?] Two record set. Ballad for My Dad/Mona/Someone/Theme for Martine/Dum!/Ballad of Leo/Our King of Sabi/Theme for Emmanuel/Invocation/Dynasty

V6 8803 - The Bill Evans Trio Live - Bill Evans Trio [197?] Nardis/Someday My Prince Will Come/Stella by Starlight/How My Heart Sings/’Round About Midnight/What Kind of Fool Am I?/The Boy Next Door/How Deep Is the Ocean?

V6 8804 - Just Walkin' - Wes Montgomery [197?] Just Walkin'/My One and Only Love/Wives and Lovers/Bumpin' on Sunset/The Big Hurt/Tequila/Sunny/’Round About Midnight

V6 8805 [Unissued]

V6 8806 - Jimmy Smith Live! - Jimmy Smith [197?] Root Down (And Get It)/For Everyone Under the Sun/Slow Down Sagg/Let's Stay Together/Sagg Shootin' His Arrow/After Hours

V6 8807 - Communications '72 - Stan Getz And Michel Legrand [1972] Bonjour Tristesse/Moods of a Wanderer/Soul Dance/Flight/Redemption/Now You've Gone/Back to Bach/Outhouse Blues/Nursery Rhymes for All God's Children/Communications '72

V6 8808 - Best Of Billie Holiday - Billie Holiday [197?] You Go to My Head/These Foolish Things/Solitude/My Man/He's Funny That Way/When Your Lover Has Gone/Strange Fruit/Good Morning, Heartache/Do Nothin’ Till You Hear from Me/We'll Be Together Again/Body and Soul/Gee Baby, Ain't I Good to You

V6 8809 - Bluesmith - Jimmy Smith [197?] Bluesmith/Lolita/Mournin’ Wes/Absolutely Funky/Blues for There Plus One/Straight Ahead

2V6S 8811 - Ella And Louis - Ella Fitzgerald And Louis Armstrong [197?] Two record set. They Can't Take That Away from Me/Stars Fell on Alabama/Can't We Be Friends?/Cheek to Cheek/Under a Blanket of Blue/Moonlight in Vermont/A Foggy Day (In London Town)/The Nearness of You/Love Is Here to Stay/Let's Call the Whole Thing Off/Gee Baby, Ain't I Good to You/Stompin' at the Savoy/Let's Do It (Let's Fall in Love)/I Won't Dance/Don't Be That Way/I'm Putting All My Eggs in One Basket/I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm


2V6S 8815 - History Of Stan Getz - Stan Getz [197?] Two record set. Desafinado/Chega de Saudade (Too Much Longing)/Noite Triste (Night Sadness)/Samba de Uma Nota So (One Note Samba)/Um Abraco No Getz/The Girl from Ipanema/Samba de Sahra (Sahra's Samba)/One Note Samba/The Telephone Song/Nica's Dream/A House Is Not a Home/Trains and Boats and Planes/What the World Needs Now Is Love/Alfie/Didn't We/I Remember Clifford/Try to Understand/Heartstrings

2V6S 8816 - History Of Billie Holiday - Billie Holiday [197?] Two record set. Strange Fruit/All of Me/Blue Moon/Easy to Love/I Only Have Eyes for You/Love for Sale/Yesterdays/What a Little Moonlight Can Do/I Cried for You/What's New?/Trav'lin' Light/God Bless' the Child/Good Morning, Heartache/Lady Sings the Blues/It Ain't Nobody's Business If I Do/Don't Explain/My Man/Fine and Mellow/Comes Love/Our Love Is Here to Stay

2V6S 8817 - History Of Ella Fitzgerald - Ella Fitzgerald [197?] Two record set. Miss Otis Regrets/Volare/People/The Sweetest Sounds/Walk Right In/And the Angels Sing/Don't Rain on My Parade/Angel Eyes/The Girl from Ipanema

2V6S 8818 - Tribute To Duke Ellington - Various Artists [197?] Two record set. Cottontail – Roy Eldridge/It Don't Mean a Thing - Stan Getz/I Let a Song Go Out of My Heart - Al Hibbler/Perdido – Count Basie/Mood Indigo - Johnny Hodges/Prelude to a Kiss - Billie Holiday/Please Don't Talk About Me When I'm Gone - Billie Holiday/Don't Get Around Much Anymore - Louis Armstrong/Love You Madly - Ella Fitzgerald/Take the "A" Train - Gene Krupa/Sophisticated Lady - Oscar Peterson/Johnny Come Lately - Dizzy Gillespie/Satin Doll - Coleman Hawkins/Caravan - Johnny Pate

V6 8819 - La Clave - La Clave [197?] Sally Go 'Round the Roses/The Ghetto/Angels of Mercy/Who You Fooling/Move Your Hands/Soul Sauce/Road Runner/Latin Side/Baia Mi Guaguaanco/Cocoa Leaf

2V6S 8820 - Doxy - Cal Tjader [197?] Two record set. Insight/Manha de Carnaval/My Reverie/Azul/Alonzo/Doxy/Reza/Soul Motion/Daddy Long Legs/Soul Bird (Tin Tin Deo)/That's All/Curacao/Soul Burst (Gajera)/Morning/Manteca/My Ship/The Bilbao Song

2V6S 8821 - Et Tu Flute - Herbie Mann [197?] Two record set. Moonlight in Vermont/Body and Soul/Oodles of Noodles/Stardust/Strike Up the Band/St. Louis Blues/Frenesi/Baia/Peanut Vendor/Come on Mule/The Amazon River/Deary Beloved/I'll Remember April/Autumn Leaves


V3HB 8841 - Return Engagement - Bill Evans [197?] Blue Monk/For Heaven's Sake/Always/Nardis/How My Heart Sings/Pavanne (Faure)/Valse/My Melancholy Baby/Star Eyes/These Things Called Changes/I Loves You, Porgy/Someday My Prince Will Come/A Time for Love/Midnight Mood/Love Theme from "Spartacus"/What Are You Doing the Rest of Your Life?

V3HB 8842 - Return Engagement - Oscar Peterson [197?] Blues for Basie/Laura/Con Alma/Whisper Not/On Green Dolphin Street/On Green Dolphin Street (Alternate)/Somewhere/Waltz for Debby/There Is No Greater Love/I Remember Clifford/Night Train/C Jam Blues/Georgia on My Mind/Bags' Groove/L'I Darlin'/My One and Only Love

V3HB 8843 - Return Engagement - Cal Tjader [197?] Triste/Manha de Carnaval/Tokyo Blues/Afro Blue/Tanya/Somewhere in the Night/Maramoor/Doxy/Daddy Long Legs/Soul Bird (Tin Tin Deo)/Curacao/Soul Burst (Guajera)/Morning


V3HB 8845 - Return Engagement - George Benson [197?] Same contents as Verve V/V6 8749 and V6 8771.

V3HB 8846 - Return Engagement - Willie Bobo [197?] Nessa/Elation/Haitian Lady/Shotgun/Hurt So Bad/Rescue Me/Michelle/I Remember Clifford/Reza/Dichoso/Shing-a-Ling Baby/Felicidad/Roots/La Descarga Del Bobo/Black Coffee/La Bamba/Night Walk/Evil Ways/Lisa/Shaming Time

V3HB 8847 - Return Engagement - Gene Krupa [197?] Gene's Bass Blues/Tee Pee/Strike Up the Band/Krupa's Wail/Avalon/I Got Rhythm/Moonglow/Blues for Benny/Just You, Just Me/Air Mail Special/Love Is Here to Stay/Jumpin' at the Woodside/Out of Nowhere/Gone with the Wind/Pick Yourself Up

V3HB 8848 - Return Engagement - Milt Jackson [197?] D&E Blues/Now's the Time/Round About Midnight/The Work Song/Much in Common/What Kind of Fool Am I/?Nancy/Just for a Thrill/Lazy Theme/Now Hear Me Moaning/Dew and Mud

V3HB 8849 - Return Engagement - Lester Young [197?] Up 'n' Adam/Undercover Girl Blues/Ad Lib Blues/Indiana/I Can't Get Started/There'll Never Be Another You/New D.B. Blues/Red Boy Blues/Pennies from Heaven/One O'Clock Jump/I Guess I'll Have to Change My Plans/I Didn't Know What Time It Was/Gigantic Blues/Taking a Chance on Love/All of Me/Love Is Here to Stay

V3HB 8850 - Return Engagement - Count Basie [197?] There's a Small Hotel/Blee Blop Blues /Be My Guest/Blues for the Count and Oscar/Extended Blues/Oh, Lady Be Good/Basie Beat/She's Funny That Way/K.C. Organ Blues/Blue and Sentimental/Stan Shorhair/Royal Garden Blues/Mambo Mist/Every Day I Have the Blues/All Right, Okay, You Win/April in Paris/Cornor Pocket/Sweetie Cakes/Shiny Stockings

**Verve Label Spoken Word Series**

MGV 15000 - The Ruggles Of Red Cap (Soundtrack) - Jane Powell, Michael Redgrave, Peter Lawford and others

[3/57] The Overture/Oh, Those Americana/I Have You to Thank/I Don't Want to Be a Gentleman/It's Terribly, Horribly, Frightfully Nice/Welcome Home/I'm in Pursuit of Happiness/The Way to a Family's Heart/I Have You to Thank/When You Dance in Paris, France/A Ride on a Rainbow/Kickapoo Kick/Finale

*Verve Label Spoken Word Series*
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MGV 15002 - The Future Lies Ahead - Mort Sahl [1957] Iconoclast Part I/Iconoclast Part II

MGV 15003 - Inside - Shelley Berman [1957] Airport/Buttermilk


MGV 15005 - Readings On The Beat Generation - Jack Kerouac [1959] San Francisco Scene (The Beat Generation)/San Francisco Blues (Fragments)/San Francisco/Street Scene/Money Honey/Westinghouse Elevator/Old Age/Praised Be Man/The Sad Turtle/Lucien Midnight: The Sounds of the Universe in My Window, Excerpts 1 & 2, History of Bop/The Subterraneans/Visions of Neal/Neal and the Three Stooges


MGV 15007 - Outside Shelley Berman - Shelley Berman [1959] Booking Agent/Father and Son/Introduction/P.T.A.

MGV 15008-2 - Inside And Outside - Shelley Berman [1959] Two record set containing MGV 15003 and MGV 15008.

MGV 15009 - Wonderful World - Jonathan Winters [12/59] Airline Pilots/Gas Station (Super Service Station)/Intro-San Francisco-Flying Saucer/Marine Corps/Pet Shop (Used Pet Shop)/Rick Randell/Robin Hood (Hip Robin Hood)/Western


MGV 15013 - The Edge - Shelley Berman [1960] Gertrude Stein/Closing Bit/Early Caller/Father and Daughter/P.T.A.


MGV 15015 - Cockney London - Elsa Lanchester [1960] Introduction/Your Baby/Our Threepenny Hop/When Summer Comes Again/And Her Golden Hair Was Hanging Down Her Back/He Didn't Oughter/Put My Little Shoes Away/Burlington Bertie from Bow/He Danced the Fandango All Over the Place/At My Time of Life/When I Came to This House/Ta-Ra-Ra-Boom-De-Ay/Mrs. Dyer, The Baby Farmer/Knocked 'Em in the Old Kent Road/Won't You Buy My Sweet Blooming Lavender?/The Fire Ship


MGV 15017 - Reading From The Cook Book - Alice B. Toklas [1961] Before I Came to Paris/Cook Book/The Gardens at Gilligan/Haschich Fudge/On First Meeting with Gertrude
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MGV 15019 - Alberto Moravia - Alberto Moravia [1960] Contact with the Working Class/The Go Between/My Literary Life


MGV/V6 15028 - Timmie Rogers - Timmie Rogers [1961] Be Good to Me/Richard Open the Door/Uncle Sam Wants You

V/V6 15029 - The World Of Dorothy Parker - Dorothy Parker [1961] I Live on Your Visits/Arrangement in Black and White/Book Review, Four Verses, Partial Comfort, Bohemia, Coda, War Song


V/V6 15034 - I Want To Leave You With The Words - Jackie Mason [1962] Opening/People Think I'm Italian/Who Needs Talent?/Say It, Don't Sing/I Was Almost Drafted/Mutual Funds/My Foreign Car/Who's Double Parked?/Don't Quote Me/There's No Room in Room.../My Doctor Knows Me Inside Out/Rock Hudson and Me/Elizabeth Taylor-A Nice Jewish/Dr. Kinsey You're All Right in My Book


V/V6 15036 - New Sides - Shelley Berman [1964] Credit Card Company/Doctor/Loan Company/Pins-Pillows-Shirts

Yere Verve Folkways Label Discography
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V/V6 15038 - Presenting - Jerry Stiller And Anne Meara [1963] TV Commercials/Inside Project Mercury/Hospital Tour/Constructive Fighting/Please Mr. Selman/The Vacant Mind/After Dinner Arguments/Wrong Number/The Whale/Hershey and Harries

V/V6 15039 [Unissued]

V/V6 15040 - Marriage Counselor - Tony Webster [1963] Opening/Sex Manuals/The Late John/Something in Common/Understanding a Husband's Career/The Promise/I Love You Truly/Hon/Red China/Know What I Mean/The One Flaw/Happy Anniversary/Immaturity/Henry and Catherine/Relating to People/Woman's Best Friend/Oedipus Complex/Adam and Eve/The Panel Experts/Duke and Duchess/Woman Behind the Man/First Husband/Working Mother/Questions and Answers


V/V6 15042 - Have Some Nuts - Vaughn Meader [1963] And This Is My Beloved/The Censor/Color It Kissable/The Doctors/Give Till It Hurts/Heights of Fashion/Here They Come/Night Court/Party Pooper/State of the Union/Take a Letter/We Shall Return

V/V6 15043 - Sex Life Of The Primate - Shelley Berman [1964] An Expurgated/Associated Wives of America/Cleans and Dirtys/Divorce New York Style/Drugstore Problem/It Was the Lark/More Cleans and Dirtys/My Friends the Gorillas/Ooby Dooby Ooby Doo/Sex Is Un-American/Spermatozoa Plus the Roe/The End


V/V6 15045 - Great Moments - Jackie Mason [1964] People Think I'm Italian/Who Needs Talent/?Say It, Don't Sing/I Was Almost Drafted/Who's Double Parked?/There's No Room in Room.../My Doctor Knows Me Inside Out/Rock Hudson and Me/Dr. Kinsey You're All Right in My Book/Did You Hear About My Family/I Talk to Myself/If I Knew Then What I Know Now/The Real Me/Income Tax/Astronaut/Fighter


V/V6 15047 - Great Moments Jonathan Winters [1964] Gas Station (Super Service Station)/Robin Hood (Hip Robin Hood)/Western/Great White Hunter/Broadway Musical/Prison Scene/New Flying Saucer/Oldest Airline Stewardess/Football Game

V/V6 15048 - Great Moments - Shelley Berman [1964] Father and Son/Airline Routine/Complete Neurosis/Department Store/Flowers/Morning After

V/V6 15049 - Great Moments - Mort Sahl [1964] Las Vegas/Airport Trucker/Billy Graham/Disney Land/Folk Singer

V/V6 15050 - Says If The Shoe Fits - Vaughn Meader [1965] Best Foot Backward/Bless My Sole/Foot in Mouth/Foot in the Door/Football/Heal/If the Shoe Fits/Open Toe/Sneakers/Taps/Tongue Twister

V/V6 15051 - Rise And Fall Of Great Society - Charles Manna [1966] Supreme Court/Is God Dead?/C.I.A. Top Secret/Park Avenue/Riot/Hoboken Kid/One of Our H-Bombs is Missing/Love Under Glass/Alabama Interlude/Pentagon Plot


V/V6 15054 - The New First Family, 1968 - Vaughn Meader [1966] Election of the President 1968/Meanwhile Back at the White House/The Inauguration/A Job for the Secret Service/Meet the New Cabinet/The Secret Luncheon/The 91st Congress/Showdown with the Soviets/The Acting School/Panic in the White House/The Critic/The State Dinner/The Epilogue

V/V6 15055 [Unissued]


V 6 15060 [Unissued]

V 6 15061 – Tell It Like It Is - Pat McCormick [Unissued]

V 6 15062 - Beautiful Phyllis Diller - Phyllis Diller [196?] Reissue of Verve V6 15053. Management/Plastic Surgery/Lipstick/New Cosmetic/Don't Eat Here/The Way I Dress/Beadcraft/Hypocondriac/Cheese and Turkey/Tight-Wad Airlines

**Verve Label International 20000 Series**


MGV 20003 - Elle S'appelle – Dalida [1957] Madona/Flamenco Bleu/Guitare Flamenco/Mon Coeur Va/La Violetera/Le Torrent/Gitane/Faado/Bambino/Aime-moi/Oh Ben (Hey There)/Miguel

MGV 20004 - Donnez Moi La Main Mam'selle - Bob Martin [1957] Bambino/Quand Je Monte Chez Toi/Je Crois Rever/Puisque tu Dors/J'apprendrai/C'mot La/Concerto D'Automne/La Fete de L'amour/Les Enlaces/Pour toi Seule/Sophia/Vivre avec Toi
MGV 20005 - Carbonerilla De Jerez - Andrew Conde [1957] Fandango de Huelva/Patio Banderas/Sevillana/Pasodoble te Quiero/Puentecito/La Nina de Fuego/Babalu/Que Bonito/Maria Dolores/Doce Cascabelas/La Escalera


MGV 20007 - Third Festival Del Jazz De San Remo - Various Artists [1959] Zoot - Sergio Fanni/The King - Sergio Fanni/Lullaby for Trio - Enrico Intra/Fine and Dandy Nunzio Rotondo/Ten Men Blowin' - Peppe Cuccaro/This Is Always - Oscar Valdambrini/L'amico Del Giaguaro - Oscar Valdambrini/Lover Man - Flavio Ambrosetti/Memories of You - Flavio Ambrosetti


MGV 20009 - Jazz Festival, Milan, Italy - Basso-Valdambrini Quintet [1959] Fan-Tan/Come Out, Wherever You Are/Parlami D'Amore Mariu/Everything Happens to Me/Lo Struzzo Oscar/Lotar/Like Someone in Love/C'est si Bon/Gene with the Wind/I Can't Get Started / Lover Man/I Wanna Be Kissed/Chet to Chet

MGV 20010 - With Love From Vienna – Liane [1960] Show Me/Inconnu Mon Amour/Fantastica/Ananas Aus Caracas/Gondoliere/When I Fall in Love/The Day the Rain Came/Around the World/Flieder Wieder Bluht/Dors Mon Amour/Mille Voite/I Could Write/A Lover

MGV 20011 - New Sounds From Italy - Basso-Valdambrint Octet [1960] Indiana/Fascinating Rhythm/Blues of Gassman/Fata Morgana/How About You!/There Will Never Be Another You/Peter in April/How Deep Is the Ocean?

**Verve Label International 50000 Series**

V/V6 50000 - Sound Tour Of France - Kenyon Hopkins Orchestra [1962] Train Bleu/Pays des Bikinis/Casino/Fishing Village/Pastoral/Scene de Rue/Café Terrasse/Place Elegante/Theatre/Place Pigalle/Au Revoir Paris/Depart le Havre


V/V6 50002 - Sound Tour Of Italy - Kenyon Hopkins Orchestra [1962] Arrival Milano/Bella Roma/Sorrento/Seaside/Street Dance/Carnival/L'autobus/Gondola/Roman Nights/Early Morning Song/Shepherd's Serenade/All Albergo/Arrivederci Roma

V/V6 50003 - Sound Tour Of Hawaii - Kenyon Hopkins Orchestra [1962] Pagan Love Song/Hawaiian War Chant/Sweet Leiilani/Nani Pua/Outer/On the Beach at Waikiki/Siva Siva/Catamaran/Hula Shuffle/Hooki Muus/Song of the Islands/Luau/Aloha

**Verve Reissue Series**

V6 650-2 - 24 Karat Hits - Arthur Prysock [197?] Two record set. When I Fall in Love/Let Her Wonder/I'm Through With Love/Ebb Tide/Because/Teardrops in the Rain/Let It Be Me/It's Too Late/Close Your Eyes/My Everlasting Love/I've Got the Blues So Sad/I'm Gonna Sit Right Down and Write Myself a Letter/You Don't Have to Say You Love Me/My Mother's Eyes/A Working Man's Prayer/You Had Better To Change Your Ways/Maman/My Special Prayer/All or Nothing at All

V6 651-2 - 24 Karat Hits - Hugh Masekela [197?] Two record set. Elusive Butterfly/Actin’ Like a Fool/If I Needed Someone/Loving You is Sweeter Than Ever/Along Comes Mary/Norwegian Wood/The Sound of Silence/Little Star/It’s Not Unusual/For Me to You/She's Comin’ My Way/California Dreamin'


Verve Reissue Series

VE2 2501 - The Verve Years (1948-1950) - Charlie Parker [1976] Two record set. Repetition/The Bird/Cardboard/Visa/Decision/Passport/Just Friends/Everything Happens to Me/April in Paris/Summer/Time/If I Didn't Know What Time It Was/If I Should Lose You/Star Eyes/Blues (Fast)/I'm in the Mood for Love/Bloomdido/An Oscar for Treadwell/Mohawk/My Melancholy Baby/Leap Frog/Relaxin' with Lee

VE2 2502 - Pres And Teddy And Oscar - Lester Young, Oscar Peterson & Teddy Wilson [1976] Two record set. Ad Lib Blues/Just You, Just Me/Tea for Two/Indiana/These Foolish Things/Remind Me of You/Can't Get Started/Stardust/On the Sunny Side of the Street/Almost Like Being in Love/I Can't Give You Anything But Love/There'll Never Be Another You/I'm Confessin' (That I Love You)/Pres Returns/Prisoner of Love/Taking a Chance on Love/All of Me/Louis/Love Is Here to Stay/Loves Me or Leave Me

VE2 2503 - The First Verve Sessions - Billie Holiday [1976] Two record set. East of the Sun/Blue Moon/You Go to My Head/You Turned the Tables on Me/Easy to Love/These Foolish Things/I Only Have Eyes for You/You/Everything I Have Is Yours/Love for Sale/Moonlight/Tenderly/If the Moon Turns Green/(You Forgot To) Remember/Autumn in New York/My Man/Lover Come Back to Me/Stormy Weather/Yesterdays/He's Funny That Way/I Can't Face the Music/How Deep Is the Ocean?/What a Little Moonlight Can Do/I Cried for You


VE2 2507 - Porgy And Bess - Ella Fitzgerald And Louis Armstrong [1976] Two record set. Reissue of Verve 4011/6040. Summertime/Bess, You Is My Woman Now/I Got Plenty o' Nuttin'/It Ain't Necessarily So/There's a Boat Dat's Leavin' Soon for New York/A Woman Is a Sometime Thing/Oh Lawd, I'm on My Way/Bess, Oh Where Is My Bess?! I Wants to Stay Here/My Man's Gone Now/What You Want with Bess/Buzzard Song/Oh Doctor Jesus/Here Comes de Honey Man/Oh Der's So Fresh and Fine (Strawberry Woman)/Porgy and Bess - Overture/ Crab Man

VE2 2508 - Norman Granz Jam Session Charlie Parker [1976] Two record set. Jam Blues/What is This Thing Called Love?/Ballad Medley/Funky Blues


VE2 2511 - The Cole Porter Song Book - Ella Fitzgerald [1976] Two record set. Why Can't You Behave?! I Love Paris/Do I Love You/Everytime We Say Goodbye/I Am in Love/Ridin' High/It's All Right with Me/From This Moment On/Just One of Those Things/Too Darn Hot/Miss Otis Regrets/Get Out of Town/Easy to Love/So in Love/You Do Something to Me/In the Still of the Night/Begin the Beguine/Always True to You in My Fashion/It's Delovely/Ace in the Hole/Love for Sale/Anything Goes/Let's Do It/I Get a Kick Out of You/I've Got You Under My Skin/What Is This Thing Called Love?/All of You/Don't Fence Me In/Night and Day/You're the Top/I Concentrate on You


VE2 2515 - Stormy Blues - Billie Holiday [1977] Two record set. Love Me or Leave Me/P.S. I Love You/Too Marvelous for Words/Softly/I Thought About You/What a Little Moonlight Can Do/Willow Weep for Me/Stormy Blues/Say It Isn't So/I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm/I Wished on the Moon/Always/Everything Happens to Me/Do Nothin' Till You Hear Me From/Ain't Misbehavin'/Don't Want to Cry Anymore/Prelude to a Kiss/I Don't Stand a Ghost of a Chance with You/When Your Lover Has Gone/Gone with the Wind/Please Don't Tell About Me When I'm Gone/It Had to Be You/Nice Work If You Can Get It/Come Rain or Come Shine/I Gotta Right to Sing the Blues
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VE2 2516 - Lester Swings - Lester Young [1977] Two record set. Back to the Land/I Cover the Waterfront/Somebody Loves Me/I've Found a New Baby/The Man I Love/Peg o'My Heart/I Want to Be Happy/Mean to Me/Too Marvelous for Words/Deed I Do/Encore/Polka Dots and Moonbeams/Up 'n' Adam/Three Little Words/Count Every Star/It All Depends on You/Neenah/Jeepers, Creepers/Thou Swell/September in the Rain/Undercover Girl Blues/Frenesi/Pete's Cafe/Little Pee Blues/A Foggy Day/In a Little Spanish Town/Let's Fall in Love/Down 'n' Adam/Lester Swings/Slow Motion Blues


VE2 2519 - The Rodgers And Hart Song Book - Ella Fitzgerald [1977] Two record set. This Can't Be Love/The Lady Is a Tramp/I've Got Five Dollars/Lover/Ten Cents a Dance/I Wish I Were in Love Again/Mountain Greenery/Johnny One Note/Give It Back to the Indians/Blue Moon/Thou Swell/Manhattan/There's Small Hotel/I Didn't Know What Time It Was/With a Song in My Heart/To Keep My Love Alive/Bewitched/Wait Till You See Her/My Romance/My Heart Stood Still/A Ship Without a Sail/Have You Met Miss Jones?/Here in My Arms/It Never Entered My Mind/Little Girl Blue/Spring Is Here/My Funny Valentine/I Could Write a Book/Blue Room/Dancing on the Ceiling/Where or When/Isn't It Romantic?/You Took Advantage of Me/E'vrything I've Got Belongs to You

VE2 2520 - Tenor Giants - Ben Webster And Coleman Hawkins [1977] Two record set. Blues for Yolanda/Maria/It Never Entered My Mind/Prisoner of Love/Tangerine/La Rosita/Cocktail on Two/Shine on Harvest Moon/You'd Be So Nice to Come Home To/Budd Johnson/De-Dar/Young Bean/Time After Time/In a Mellow Tone

VE2 2521 - Diz And Getz - Dizzy Gillespie And Stan Getz [1977] Two record set. Girl of My Dreams/It Don't Mean a Thing/It's the Talk of the Town/Siboney, Part 1/Siboney, Part 2/Exactly Like You/I Let a Song Go Out of My Heart/Impromptu/Bebop/We (My Honey and Me)/Dark Eyes/Lover Come Back to Me


VE2 2524 - Diz And Roy - Dizzy Gillespie And Roy Eldridge [1978] Two record set. Sometimes I'm Happy/Algo Bueno/Trumpet Blues/The Ballad Medley/Blue Moon/I've Found a New Baby/Pretty Eyed Baby/I Can't Get Started with You/Limehouse Blues/Tour de Force/Steeplechase
VE2 2525 - The George And Ira Gershwin Song Book - Ella Fitzgerald [1978] Two record set. Soon/I Got Rhythm/Our Love Is Here to Stay/They Can't Take That Away from Me/A Foggy Day/The Man I Love/I'm Biding My Time/Clap Yo' Hands (Clap Hands Here Comes Charlie)/You've Got What Gets Me/Embraceable You/I've Got a Crush on You/Lady Be Good/I Can't Be Bothered Now/Of Thee I Sing/Fascinating Rhythm/Someone to Watch Over Me/Nice Work If You Can Get It/But Not for Me/Let's Call the Whole Thing Off/They All Laughed/Lorelei/Small We Dance/That Certain Feeling/Half Of It/Dearie Blues/S Wonderful/Who Cares?/By Strauss/My Cousin from Milwaukee/Things Are Looking Up/Isn't It a Pity?


VE1 2527 - Jazz Giants '56 - Lester Young And Roy Eldridge [1978] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1056 and MGV 8146. I Guess I'll Have to Change My Plans – Roy Eldridge, Lester Young, Teddy Wilson, others/I Didn't Know What Time It Was – Roy Eldridge, Lester Young, Teddy Wilson, others/Gigantic Blues – Roy Eldridge, Lester Young, Teddy Wilson, others/This Year's Kisses – Roy Eldridge, Lester Young, Teddy Wilson, others/You Can Depend on Me – Roy Eldridge, Lester Young, Teddy Wilson, others

VE2 2528 - Focus - Stan Getz [1978] Reissue of V6 8412. I'm Late, I'm Late/Her/Pan/I Remember When/Night Rider/Once Upon a Time/A Summer Afternoon

VE2 2529 - All Or Nothing At All - Billie Holiday [1978] Two record set. What's New?/A Fine Romance/I Hadn't Anyone Till You/You Can Depend on Me/I Only Have Eyes For You/Sweet Georgia Brown/Some Other Spring/I'm Beginning to See the Light/I'm Gonna Sit Right Down and Write Myself a Letter/That's a Plenty/I Ain't Got Nothin' But the Blues/Just One of Those Things/Easy to Love/My Funny Valentine/Sophisticated Lady/Lover Man/I'm Just a Lucky So and So/I'm Just a Lucky So and So/In the Still of the Night/I'm Beginning to See the Light/I Didn't Know About You/Rockin' in Rhythm/All Too Soon/Caravan/Bliss-bliss/Chelsea Bridge/Perdido/The E and D Blues/Portrait of Ella: Royal Ancestry, All Heart, Beyond Category, Total Jazz

VE1 2527 - Jazz Giants '56 - Lester Young And Roy Eldridge [1978] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1056 and MGV 8146. I Guess I'll Have to Change My Plans – Roy Eldridge, Lester Young, Teddy Wilson, others/I Didn't Know What Time It Was – Roy Eldridge, Lester Young, Teddy Wilson, others/Gigantic Blues – Roy Eldridge, Lester Young, Teddy Wilson, others/This Year's Kisses – Roy Eldridge, Lester Young, Teddy Wilson, others/You Can Depend on Me – Roy Eldridge, Lester Young, Teddy Wilson, others

VE1 2528 - Focus - Stan Getz [1978] Reissue of V6 8412. I'm Late, I'm Late/Her/Pan/I Remember When/Night Rider/Once Upon a Time/A Summer Afternoon

VE2 2529 - All Or Nothing At All - Billie Holiday [1978] Two record set. What's New?/A Fine Romance/I Hadn't Anyone Till You/You Can Depend on Me/I Didn't Know What Time It Was – Roy Eldridge, Lester Young, Teddy Wilson, others/Gigantic Blues – Roy Eldridge, Lester Young, Teddy Wilson, others/This Year's Kisses – Roy Eldridge, Lester Young, Teddy Wilson, others/You Can Depend on Me – Roy Eldridge, Lester Young, Teddy Wilson, others

VE2 2530 - Ballads - Ben Webster [1978] Two record set. Love's Away/You're Mine, You/My Funny Valentine/Sophisticated Lady/Love Is Here to Stay/It Happens to Be Me/All Too Soon/Chelsea Bridge/Do Nothin' Till You Hear from Me/Teach Me Tonight/What Am I Here For?/Until Tonight/My Greatest Mistake/Blue Moon/Early Autumn/We'll Be Together Again/All or Nothing at All/Sophisticated Lady/April in Paris


VE1 2533 - Dizzy Meets Sonny - Modern Jazz Sextet [1979] Reissue of Norgran MGN 1076 and Verve MGV 8166. Tour de Force/Dizzy Meets Sonny/Ballad Medley/Blues for the Bird/Mean to Me

VE2 2534 - The Big Band Sessions - Anita O'Day [1979] Two record set. Just One of Those Things/Easy to Love/Comin' Home Again/That's a Plenty/I've Got a Building to Build/I Only Have Eyes For You/Sweet Georgia Brown/They All Laughed/Lorelei/Small We Dance/That Certain Feeling/Half Of It/Dearie Blues/S Wonderful/Who Cares?/By Strauss/My Cousin from Milwaukee/Things Are Looking Up/Isn't It a Pity?

VE2 2535 - The Duke Ellington Song Book - Ella Fitzgerald [1979] Two record set. Day Dream/Take the "A" Train/Everything But You/I Got It Bad and That Ain't Good/Drop Me Off at Harlem/Lost in Meditation/I Ain't Got Nothin' But the Blues/Clementine/I'm Just a Lucky So and So/In the Still of the Night/I Didn't Know About You/Rockin' in Rhythm/All Too Soon/Caravan/Bliss-bliss/Chelsea Bridge/Perdido/The E and D Blues/Portrait of Ella: Royal Ancestry, All Heart, Beyond Category, Total Jazz
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VE2 2536 - Soulville - Ben Webster [1980] Two record set. Love Come Back to Me/Where Are You?/Makin' Whoopee/Ill Wind/Late Date/Time on My Hands/Soulville/Sunday/When Your Lover Has Gone/The Touch of Your Lips/In the Wee, Small Hours of the Morning/This Can't Be Love/Bye Bye Blackbird/How Deep Is the Ocean?


VE2 2538 - Mean To Me - Lester Young [1980] Two record set. Another Mambo/Comin' Rain or Comin' Shine/Rose Room/Somebody Loves Me/Kiss Me Again/It Don't Mean a Thing/I'm in the Mood for Love/Big Top Blues/Mean to Me/That's All/Red Boy Blues/Pennies from Heaven/She's Funny That Way/One O'Clock Jump

VE1 2539 - Ella Wishes You A Swinging Christmas - Ella Fitzgerald [1980] Two record set. Reissue of Verve 4042. Santa Claus Is Coming to Town/Jingle Bells/Frosty the Snowman/Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer/Winter Wonderland/Let It Snow/What Are You Doing New Year's Eve?/Have Yourself a Merry Little/Christmas Song/White Christmas (remake)/Good Morning Blues/Sleigh Ride

VE2 2540 - The Duke Ellington Song Book, Volume 2 - Ella Fitzgerald [1980] Two record set. I Let a Song Go Out of My Heart/Rocks in My Bed/Cotton Tail/Just Squeeze Me/Do Nothing Till You Hear from Me/Solitude/Sophisticated Lady/Just A-Sittin' and A-Rockin'/It Don't Mean a Thing/Prelude to a Kiss/Don't Get Around Much Anymore/Satin Doll/Azure/In a Sentimental Mood/Everything I've Got Belongs to You/In a Mellow Tone/Mood Indigo/Love You Madly/Lush Life/Squatty Roo


VE2 2542 - Paradise Squat - Count Basie [1980] Two record set. New Basie Blues/Sure Thing/Why Not?/Fawney Meeting You/Just a Kiss/In My Bed/Cotton Tail/Just A-Sittin' and A-Rockin'/It Don't Mean a Thing/Prelude to a Kiss/Don't Get Around Much Anymore/Satin Doll/Azure/In a Sentimental Mood/Everything I've Got Belongs to You/In a Mellow Tone/Mood Indigo/Love You Madly/Lush Life/Squatty Roo

VE2 2543 - The Blues Ain't News To Me - Lionel Hampton [1980] Two record set. Red River/G.H.Q./Imagination/Midnight Sun/Air Mail Special/Flying Home/It's a Blue World/Swingin' on C/The Blues Ain't News to Be/I Only Have Eyes for You/Pig Ears and Rice/Baby Don't Love Me No More


VE2 2545 - California Here I Come - Bill Evans [1980] Two record set. California Here I Come/Polka Dots and Moonbeams/Turn Out the Stars/Stella by Starlight/You're Gonna Hear from Me/In a Sentimental Mood/G Waltz/On Green Dolphin Street/Gone with the Wind/If You Could See Me Now/Affie/Very Early/Round About Midnight/Emily/Wrap Your Troubles in Dreams

UMV Reissue Series


VSP/Verse Series

VSP/VSPS 1 - Woody Herman And The First Herd At Carnegie Hall - Woody Herman And The First Herd [196?] Bijou/Sweet and Lovely/Blowin’ Up a Storm/Your Father’s Moustache/Everywhere/Mean to Me/Red Top/Panacea


VSP/VSPS 3 - Johnny Hodges And All The Duke's Men - Johnny Hodges And All The Duke's Men [196?] I Didn’t Know About You/Satin Doll/Saturday Afternoon Blues/I Got It Bad and That Ain’t Good/Don’t Get Around Much Anymore/Jeeves Blues/Azures/The Gal from Joe’s/Day Dream/I’m Just a Lucky So and So

VSP/VSPS 4 - That Drummer's Band - Gene Krupa [196?] Boogie Blues/That’s What You Think/Let Me Off Uptown/Rockin’ Chair/Leave Us Leap/After You’ve Gone/Wire Brush Stomp/How High the Moon/Disc Jockey Jump/If You Were the Only Girl in the World

VSP/VSPS 5 - Lady - Billie Holiday [196?] I Gotta Right to Sing the Blues/What’s New?/Lover Come Back to Me/What a Little Moonlight Can Do

VSP/VSPS 6 - Gerry's Time - Gerry Mulligan [196?] When Your Lover Has Gone/Candy/Woody’n You/Ballad Medley: It Never Entered My Mind, Lush Life, Lullaby of the Leaves, Makin’ Whoopee

VSP/VSPS 7 - Night In Tunisia - Dizzy Gillespie [196?] Manteca Theme/A Night in Tunisia/Cool Breeze/Jordu/Tangerine/Whisper Not/I Remember Clifford

VSP/VSPS 8 - Bongo, Conga And Flute - Herbie Mann [196?] Cuban Potatoe Chips/Come on Mule/Fife ‘n’ Tambourine Corps/You Stepped Out of a Dream/I’ll Remember April

VSP/VSPS 9 - Classic George - George Shearing [196?] Brain Wave/Quintessence/Rap Your Troubles In Drums/Basic English/Get Off My Bach/For Evans Sake/Ill Wind/Appreciation/Good To The Last Bop/Simplicity


VSP/VSPS 11 - Stage Right - Oscar Peterson [196?] C Jam Blues/Tenderly, Part 1 and 2/Anthing Goes/Baby, Baby All the Time/Budo/Easy Does It

VSP/VSPS 12 - Inside Outside - Count Basie [196?] Big Red/Blues Inside Out/Stompin’ and Jumpin’Basie’s Back in Town/Polka Dots and Moonbeams/One O’Clock Jump
VSP/VSPS 13 - Piano Modern - Various Artists [196?] Cherokee – Bud Powell/Stompin’ at the Savoy – Oscar Peterson/Blues for the Bird – John Lewis/I’ll Never Be the Same – Art Tatum/Trio Blues – Art Tatum/Johnny Come Lately – Cecil Taylor


VSP/VSPS 17 - The Art Of The Ballad - Various Artists [196?] There’s a Small Hotel – Coleman Hawkins/Pastel – Illinois Jacquet/I Can’t Get Started with You – Dizzy Gillespie/Stairway to the Stars – Lee Konitz/Ballad Medley: I’m Through with Love, Without a Word of Warning, Sweet Lorraine, Love Walked In, September Song – Coleman Hawkins/When I Fall in Love – Ben Webster

VSP/VSPS 18 - Little David's Fugue - Modern Jazz Ensemble [196?] Reissue of MGN 1040 and Verve MGV 8131. The Queen’s Fancy/Midsummer/Sun Dance/Django/Little David’s Fugue


VSP/VSPS 20 - Alto Blue - Johnny Hodges [196?] Blues-a-Plenty/Cool Your Motor/Honey Hill/Saturday Afternoon Blues/Not So Dukish/Preacher Blues

VSP/VSPS 21 - Big Band Mann - Herbie Mann [196?] Moonlight in Vermont/Stardust/Let’s Dance/St. Louis Blues/Frenesi/Peanut Vendor/Satin Doll/Caravan

VSP/VSPS 22 - Another Time, Another Place - Stan Getz [196?] With the Wind and the Rain in Your Hair/Ballad Medley/Gladys/East of the Sun/Blues for Junior


VSP/VSPS 24 - The Jazz Round - Various Artists [196?] Taking a Chance on Love – Lester Young/April in Paris – Ella Fitzgerald and Joe Williams/Sweet Georgia Brown – Gerry Mulligan/Polka Dots and Moonbeams – Count Basie/Stompin’ at the Savoy – Louis Armstrong/Let’s Do It, Let’s Fall in Love – Oscar Peterson/Sunday – Ben Webster


VSP/VSPS 26 - Live At Carnegie Hall - Woody Herman [196?] Superman with a Horn/The Man I Love/Four Men on a Horse/The Good Earth/Hallelujah/Wildroot/Heads Up

VSP/VSPS 27 - Pres And His Cabinet - Lester Young [196?] Just You, Just Me/Mean to Me/Red Boy Blues/Gigantic Blues/Lester Leaps In/They Can’t Take That Away From Me

VSP/VSPS 28 - Soul Mates - Dizzy Gillespie And Roy Eldridge [196?] The Challenges/The Ballad Medley/I’ve Found a New Baby/Limehouse Blues

VSP/VSPS 29 - The Movin’ Man - Howard Roberts [196?] Jillsie/When the Sun Comes Out/All the Things You Are/Relaxin’ at Camarillo/Godchild/Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea/The More I See You/Terpsichore
VSP/VSPS 30 - Giants 3 - Nat Cole, Lester Young, Buddy Rich [196?] Bac to the Land/I Cover the Waterfront/Somebody Loves Me/I’ve Found a New Baby/The Man I Love/I Want to be Happy/Mean to Me

VSP/VSPS 31 - Stan Getz Plays Blues - Stan Getz [196?] Apple Jam/Chocolate Sunday, Parts 1 and 2/Big Red’s Boogie Woogie/Tin Roof Blues/Pap’s Blues/

VSP/VSPS 32 - Tenor Titan - Sonny Rollins [196?] I’ll Follow My Heart/You Are Too Beautiful/Doxy/ Limehouse Blues/Sumpin’

VSP/VSPS 33 - The Art Of Art - Art Tatum [196?] The Man I Love/Stompin’ at the Savoy/Indiana/Boulevard of Broken Dreams/Moonlight on the Ganges/Moon song/Willow Weep for Me

VSP/VSPS 34 - The Jazz Legacy - Bud Powell [196?] Tempus Fugit/I’ll Keep Loving You/Parisian Thoroughfare/Buttercup/Fantasy in Blue/’Round About Midnight/Mediocre/Crazy Rhythm/Woody’n You/Be-Bop

VSP/VSPS 35 - Life With Fatha - Earl Hines [196?] Boogie Woogie On St. Louis Blues/The Song Is Ended/The Saints/Rosetta/others


VSP/VSPS 37 - This Was Bud Powell - Bud Powell [1967] Celia/All God’s Chillun Got Rhythm/Get Happy/Sweet Georgia Brown/Hallucinations/Willow Grove/Stairway to the Stars/I Didn’t Know What Time It Was/52nd Street Theme


VSP/VSPS 39 - Cal Tjader - Cal Tjader [Unissued?]


VSP/VSPS 44 - Brer Rabbit - Johnny Hodges [Unissued?]

VSP/VSPS 45 - Blue Rain - Stan Getz [Unissued?]

VSP/VSPS 46 - Shearing Swing - George Shearing [Unissued?]

VSP/VSPS 47 - Wild Wood - Woody Herman [Unissued?]

VSP/VSPS 48 - Gently - Billy Strayhorn [Unissued?]
Verve Samplers

